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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
STATE OF UTAH 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, 
a Utah corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
OKLAND LTD. , INC. and 
BRADSHAW-FERRIN DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, now known as 
BRADSHAW DEVELOPMENT CO., 
a Utah corporation, 
Defendants. 
OKLAND LTD., INC., 
Third-Party Plaintiff-
Appellant. 
v. 
DOUG BRADSHAW, ROBERT M. 
SIMONSEN, CITY GATE CONDO-
MINIUM PARTNERSHIP, 
a limited partnership, 
SIMPAR ASSOCIATES, a Utah 
general partnership, and its 
general partners, JOHN DOES 1-7 
Third-Party Defendants-
Respondents. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
1. Whether Justifiable Issues of Fact Exist as to 
Appellant's Amended Third-Party Complaint 
Mandating Reversal of the Summary Judgment 
(of Dismissal), Issues of Fact Which Include 
but are not Limited to the Following: 
(a) No answer or other responsive pleading was filed 
by Respondents to address or respond to 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF 
Case No. 86032 
13(b) Priority 
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Ap p e 11 a n t" s Am e n d e d Th I r d- P a r t y Com n 1 a i n t; 
no supporting Affidavit was filed to confirm. 
Respondents 1 self-serving denials; Appellant filed 
an opposing Affidavit putting genuine issues of 
fact into dispute. 
) Whether Respondents were bound by fellow general 
partner Bradshaw's oral promises to Appellant 
under either (i) principles of general part-
nership law, (ii) reaffirmance of the oral pro-
mise by Respondents1 subsequent execution of an 
indemnity agreement respecting the Lease, or 
(iii) principles of ratification by virtue of tit i.e 
indemnity agreement and the partnership's con-
tinuous and subsequent making of monthly 
insta 11 ment pa.yments on the Lease. 
i "Whether Respondent Simpar was an "incoming Gart-
ner" under §48-1-14 or the assignee of a pre-
existing partnership interest; whether the Lease 
was a prior debt or obligation of the partnership 
as contemplated in §48-1-14; whether there was an 
express or implied agreement on the part of 
Respondents to be responsible on the Lease even 
i f t he Re s po nd e nt S i mp ar wa s an " i nc om i ng oar tne r 
) Whether Appellant 1s claims are barred by the 
Statute of Frauds when (i) a written indemnity 
agreement exists sufficient to charge Respondents 
with agreeing to answer for the debt, default or 
miscarriage of another, and (ii) the Lease could 
have been performed within one (1) year as it was 
agreed to be discharged once construction 1oan(s) 
were obta ined. 
) Whether the Respondents are promissorily estopped 
from denying responsibility on the Lease because 
Appellant has relied to its detriment on (1) the 
oral prom,i ses o f a genera 1 Dar tner, { 2 ) the fact 
that the partnership made payments on the Lease, 
(3) Appellant now has a judgment against it for 
the unpa id ba1ance on the Le ase r (4) Appe11ant 
has not been given a right to possession of the 
furniture for the remainder of the term of the 
Lease, and (5) Respondents, not Appellant, 
apparently lost, ab s c on d ed w it h o r mi sp1 ac ed the 
equipment. 
Wl lether Respondents have been unjustly enriched at 
Appe 11 ant's expense a.f ter (] ) taking tax benef i ts 
2-
on the eguipment during 1982-83, (2) havinq had 
exclusive use of the eguipment, and (3) leaving 
Appellant with complete liability on the Lease 
after allowing it to go into default and not 
acting to locate or mitigate Lessor's damages; 
and 
(g) Whether Respondents have "unclean hands" by 
"selectively" discharging certain debts and not 
that of the Lease by virtue of their "side" 
agreement with Valley Mortgage Corporation to pay 
at least $250,000.00 to discharge all debts. 
2. Whether the Lower Court1s Denial of Appellant's 
Post-Summary Judgment Motions are Error of Law. 
DISPOSITION BY THE LOWER COURT/STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
In May of 1984, Plaintiff First Security Financial brought 
an action against Appellant for default on a certain Equipment 
Lease obligation respecting sales office furniture for a con-
dominium development. Appellant cross-claimed and filed a 
Third-Party Complaint against Respondent Robert M. Simonsen 
herein and others. Eventually Plaintiff moved for Summary 
Judgment on the written lease agreement against this Appellant 
and prevailed. A Summary Judgment was entered against Appellant 
in the lower court on October 15, 1985, for approximately 
$34,000.00 at eighteen percent (18%) interest until paid. 
Appellant had not been involved in the condominium development 
and could never discover the physical location of the subject 
eguipment of the Lease so as to mitigate its damages. 
In March, 1986, Respondent Simonsen, as a Third-Party 
Defendant, moved the lower court for Summary Judgment to dismiss 
-3-
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596-99; A. 108-111), demonstrating that Respondents were not 
"incoming partners" and further identified by Simonsen in his 
deposition (Simonsen Deposition, pp. 28-29, Exhibit "12" 
thereto.) Appellant also formally moved for the publication of 
the deposition testimony of Simonsen, one Ronald Ferrin, and 
Jack Pilati. (R. 600-602; A. 112-114.) The lower court denied 
such post-judgment motions on the ground that they were a Motion 
to Reconsider not recognized by the court. (R. 611-614; A. 
115-20, 128-31.) This appeal on both the Summary Judgment and 
subsequent Order has ensued. 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
1. On or about August 9, 1980, Bradshaw-Ferrin Development 
Company, subsequently known as Bradshaw Development Company 
("Bradshaw"), and one EMI Corporation ("EMI"), formed, as mutual 
general partners, a Utah limited partnership known as City Gate 
Condominium Partnership ("City Gate") for the sole purpose of 
acquiring certain real property located at 4th South and 10th 
East in Salt Lake City and developing and constructing thereon 
what was to be known as the Wilshire Condominiums ("Wilshire" or 
"Wilshire Project"). (R. 481-497; A. 23-39; Exhibit 1 to 
Appellant's Amended Third-Party Complaint.) 
2. Bradshaw is and was a general partner of City Gate at 
all times material to this action. (R. 481-97, 503-09, 535-37; 
A. 23-39, 45-51, 77-79; Exhibits 1, 3, 4, 5 and 31 to 
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Appellant's Amended Action.) 
3. Approximately $25,000.00 of City Gate's capital was used 
in June, July, and August of 1981 to purchase certain Equipment 
(which was the subject of a subsequent September 1981 "sale 
leaseback") to be used as exclusive sales office furniture durinq 
the promotion and construction of the Wilshire Project. (Ferrin 
Deposition, pp. 13-14, lines 24-25 and 1-4 respectively.) 
4. During the same period as sales office equipment was 
being purchased for use by City Gate (mid-1981), Bradshaw and one 
Ronald Ferrin approached and solicited Appellant Okland to become 
involved as the general contractor on the Wilshire Project. 
(Paragraph 10 to Okland1 s Amended Third-Pajtrty Complaint; R. 465; 
A 7.) 
5. City Gate continued negotiations with Okland and in an 
effort to expedite presales of the proposed condominiums and ini-
tiate further construction developments, (though Okland never 
became a partner or affiliated with City Gate or Bradshaw), a 
"sale leaseback" of the equipment purchased with City Gate funds 
prior to September 30, 1981, was executed with Murray First 
Thrift ("MFT") on September 30, 1981. (Paragraphs 10, 11, and 12 
and Exhibit "2" to Okland1s Amended Third-Party Complaint; R. 
216, Lease Discount Sheet; R. 465-66, 498-502, A. 7-8, 40-44; 
Page 12 and Exhibit "4" to Ferrin Deposition.) 
6. Appellant assisted City Gate in expediting proposed 
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development of the project by co-signinq the sales office fur-
niture "sale leaseback" (hereinafter "Lease") and soon thereafter 
withdrew from any further negotiations to be affiliated with City 
Gate, Bradshaw or anyone else. (Paragraphs 14 and 15 of Amended 
Third-Party Complaint; R. 466, A. 8.) 
7. In consideration for Okland not negotiating to formally 
remove itself from the Lease with Murray First Thrift ("MFT") 
which would require City Gate to put up additional collateral or 
find another guarantor, and in further consideration for Okland1s 
not denegrating the Project which would hinder further develop-
mental efforts on the part of City Gate, Bradshaw as a general 
partner, promised Appellant that once the construction loan was 
obtained, the Lease would be fully paid off and discharged. 
(Paragraphs 16, 17, Okland1s Amended Third-Party Complaint; R. 
466-67, A.8-9; Paragraphs 4 and 5 of Appellant's Affidavit in 
Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment, R. 562-63, A. 92-93.) 
8. In January, 1982, a few months after the Lease was 
executed and Appellant had terminated negotiations in reliance on 
City Gate's general partner's promises, Respondent Simpar 
Associates, a general partnership of which Respondent Robert M. 
Simonsen is a general managing partner, was formally assigned 
EMI's general partnership status and interest in City Gate. 
(Exhibits "1" and "3" to Okland1s Amended Third-Party Complaint, 
R. 481-497, A. 23-39; R. 503-505, A. 45-51; Consent and 
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acknowledgment and Assignment of General Partnership Interest in 
Limited Partnership, R. 596-99; A. 108-111.) 
9. On or about February 24, 1982, City Gate's general 
partners, including Respondent Simpar Associates, executed a 
promissory note as promissors in the amount of $6,500,000.00 with 
Valley Mortgage Corporation from which the construction loan was 
obtained, a note which was personally guaranteed by Respondent 
Simonsen, also managing general partner of Respondent Simpar. 
(Exhibits "4" and "5", Okland1s Amended Third-Party Complaint, R. 
506-509, A. 48-51.) 
10. James G. Okland recalls a telephone conversation sub-
sequent to February, 1982, with general partner Bradshaw in 
which Bradshaw indicated he appreciated Okland1s working with 
Zwick Construction, City Gate and Simonsen, the latter who had 
come on board as a developer and partner. Okland subsequently 
observing that construction was indeed proceeding on the property 
and knowing of Zwick and Simonsen1s financial strength, assumed 
the Lease had been discharged as promised and reiterated by 
general partner Bradshaw. (Paragraphs 22 and 23, Okland1s 
Amended Third-Party Complaint, R. 468-69, A. 10-11; paragraphs 6 
and 7 of James G. Okland1 s Opposing Affidavit, R. 563, A. 93.) 
11. City Gate did not discharge the Lease as promised and 
yet continued to make monthly lease payments to the Lessor in the 
amount of $775.19 until the alleged date of default on the Lease, 
-8-
in April 1984, or approximately 2Vl years. (Exhibits "6,f through 
"26" inclusive, Okland1s Amended Third-Party Complaint, R. 
510-530, A. 52-72.) 
12. In April 1984 City Gate and its general partners 
including Respondents herein, allowed the Lease to qo into 
default and Plaintiff in the lower court, First Security 
Financial, the alleged successor-in-interest or assiqnee of ori-
ginal Lessor MFT, commenced an action against Appellant Okland in 
May 1984, for the balance due and owing on the Lease. 
(Plaintiff's Complaint, R. 2-6.) 
13. The Eguipment relative to the Lease had been used from 
September 1981 until approximately April 1984 solely as Wilshire 
Condominium sales office furniture for the offering and pre-
selling of condominium units at City Gate's project. (Ferrin 
Deposition, lines 12-13, page 13.) 
14. Respondents received the economic tax benefits on the 
Lease during 1982 and 1983 and declared rental expenses on their 
Forms 1065 and K-l tax returns filed with the Internal Revenue 
Service. (Exhibits 27-30 inclusive to Amended Third-Party 
Complaint, R. 531-534, A. 27-30.) 
15. Nearly six (6) months after the Lease had been in 
default and the condominium units had not been selling, 
Respondents sought to be relieved of their $6,500,000.00 pro-
missory note guarantee with Valley Mortgage Corporation by exe-
-9-
cuting a written indemity agreement obligating them to spend at 
least $250,000.00 to unencumber the Project, finish construction, 
etc., and deliver title to Valley Mortgage free of all obliga-
tions and encumbrances. (Exhibits ,,31,,-,,38M inclusive, Okland's 
Amended Third-Party Complaint, R. 535-544, A. 77-86; also 
Deposition of John Pilati, President, Valley Mortgage 
Corporation.) 
16. Respondents Simonsen and Simpar neglected and failed 
to satisfy City Gate's obligation on the Lease through their 
agreement with Valley Mortgage though Simon|sen and Simpar had 
executed a writing sufficient to charge them with such debt and 
obligation. (Exhibit "31", paragraph 2d, Amended Third-Party 
Complaint, R. 535; A. 77.) 
17. Okland never received any benefit of any kind from the 
Lease and has in fact been substantially damaged. (R. 561-65; 
A. 91-95.) 
18. Plaintiff First Security Financial in the lower court 
obtained a judgment against Okland on the subject Lease for 
the balance due and owing or almost $34,000.00 plus interest at 
18% until paid, a final summary judgment which has been appealed 
to this Court and designated by Case No. 21032. (R. 257-59.) 
This appeal concerns the merits of wholeheartedly dismissing 
Appellant's Amended Third-Party Complaint against Respondents 
without a trial on the merits and depriving Appellant of any 
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relief from its damages. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
In mid-1981 Appellant contractor, agreed to assist a 
condominium developer by co-signing or guaranteeing an Equipment 
Lease providing sales office furniture for the pre-construction 
solicitation of condominium units. Appellant then decided it 
would not become involved in the proposed construction and in 
terminating negotiations with the developer it agreed not to 
formally remove itself from the lease if the developer would 
indemnify Appellant on any breach of the Lease and retire or pay 
off the Lease upon the obtaining of construction loan funds. In 
January, 1982, Respondent Simpar was assigned a general part-
nership interest in the developer, City Gate, from one of its 
original general partners. Later, by virtue of Simpar and 
Respondent Simonsen1s personal guarantee, a $6,500,000.00 
construction loan was obtained approximately five (5) months 
after the Lease was executed. Simonsen, as a real estate deve-
loper and realtor, personally used the Equipment to pre-sell 
condominium units and receive real estate sales commissions in 
addition to a monthly general partnership fee for services. 
Appellant, seeing that the project was being built and a 
loan obtained, assumed the Lease was retired as per Citv Gate's 
previous promises. Subsequent to February, 1982, Appellant was 
further assured by a co-general partner of City Gate that the 
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Lease would be discharged as previously promised thereby binding 
Respondents under principles of partnership law and ratification. 
City Gate failed to retire the lease as promised but con-
tinued to make monthly payments with construction loan funds 
until April, 1984, when it allowed the leasb to go into default. 
During 1982 and 1983 the developers had exclusive use of 
the Equipment, made the payments, and even reported the Lease 
expenses on their tax returns for those years. 
In May, 1984, the lessor brought suit against Appellant for 
the undue and accelerated balance on the Lease. Appellant, 
unaware of the location of the Equipment, counter-sued the deve-
lopers including Respondent Simonsen and the Equipment has never 
been located. 
In September, 1984, Respondents and its co-partner of City 
Gate executed a Dissolution or Indemnity Agreement whereby 
Respondents agreed in writing to "guarantee" the Lease. (A. 77.) 
In late 1984, Respondents further made arrangements with 
the construction lender, Valley Mortgage, to be released from 
the $6,500,000.00 promissory note in consideration for spending 
considerable sums to complete the overall project and otherwise 
unencumber it, giving the lender unfettered title. However, 
Respondents failed to discharge the Lease, pursuant to this 
agreement with the lender, though Responden 
that Appellant would be "left on the hook." 
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ts knew about it and 
On October 15, 1985, Appellant was indeed "left on the 
hook" as the Respondents intended as the lessor obtained 
judgment against Appellant for the balance on the Lease or 
approximately $34,000.00 at eighteen percent (18%) interest 
until paid. 
In March, 1986, Appellant amended its original Third-Party 
Complaint to bring in Simpar Associates and add additional claims, 
including conversion of the Equipment and breach of an implied 
third-party beneficiary contract respecting Respondents1 "side" 
agreement with the lender. These allegations were never 
addressed by Respondents in their Motion for Summary Judgment or 
otherwise. 
The lower court has dismissed Appellant's entire Amended 
Third-Party Complaint on the basis of §48-1-14 Utah Code Ann., 
(1953) and apparently determined as a matter of law the 
Respondents were "incoming partners" and the ongoing Lease was a 
prior debt or obligation. These determinations are fact-finding 
exercises the lower court has no power to undertake and they 
ignore other significant allegations of liability. In addition, 
such findings are simply not true nor supported by the record 
through any stretch of the lower court's imagination. For these 
reasons, the Summary Judgment is erroneous and must be reversed 
and remanded, or, going further, Appellant should be given 
summary judgment against Respondents by this Court. 
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ARGUMENT 
POINT 1, 
THE SUMMARY JUDGMENT DISMISSING APPELLANT'S AMENDED 
THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT WAS A TRIAL ON THE MERITS AND 
ISSUES OF FACT BY THE LOWER COURT AND IS NOT SUPPORTED 
BY THE PLEADINGS, DEPOSITIONS, ANSWERS TO 
INTERROGATORIES, AND ADMISSIONS ON FILE AS SUCH DOES 
NOT SHOW AS A MATTER OF LAW THAT THERE IS NO GENUINE 
ISSUE AS TO ANY MATERIAL FACT AND THAT APPELLANT'S 
AMENDED ACTION MUST BE DISMISSEp. 
A. Respondents Filed No Answer or Other Responsive 
Pleading? No Supporting Affidavit was Submitted 
and Appellant Filed an Opposing Affidavit 
Evidencing Numerous Genuine Issues as to Material 
Facts; The Exhibits Alone to Appellant's Amended 
Action Evidence Numerable Issues of Fact 
Defeating Summary Judgment}. 
In this case the lower court, all at; the same hearing, 
permitted Appellant's Amended Third Party Complaint to be filed, 
and yet curiously granted Respondent Simonsen's Motion for 
Summary Tudgment on the original Third-Party Complaint thereby 
dismissing the amended actions against both Respondents. 
Simonsen's Motion was not supported by any affidavit of any kind 
other than a self-serving Memorandum which never even addressed 
most of the allegations in the Amended Third-Party Complaint. 
This is an error of law of the first magnitude and the law is 
well settled that the Utah Supreme Court in reviewing Summary 
Judgment must view the facts in a light most favorable to the 
party opposing the Motion and will allow the Summary Judqment to 
stand only if the movement is entitled to Summary Judgment as a 
matter of law on the undisputed facts. Barlow Society vs. 
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Commercial Security Bank, 39 Ut. Adv. Rpts. 10, (7/31/86); Utah 
Farm Production vs. Wasatch Bank, 39 Ut. Adv. Rpts. 8 
(7/31/86); Rose vs. Allied Development Co. , 719 P.2d 83, 34 Ut . 
Adv. Rpts. 29 (5/13/86); Geneva Pipe Co. vs. S & H Insurance 
Co. , 714 P.2d 648, 27 Ut. Adv. Rpts. 10 (1/31/86); Snyder vs. 
Uintah County Commissioners, 693 P.2d 64 (10/18/84); Mountain 
States Tel. & Tel. Co. vs. Atkin, Wright & Miles, Chartered, 
681 P.2d 1258, (4/27/84); Frisbee vs. K & K Construction Co., 
676 P.2d 387, (1/11/84); Webster v. Sill, 675 P.2d 1170, 
(12/13/83) . 
It should be noted that Simonsen's Motion was opposed with 
an Affidavit of Appellant putting issues of fact into dispute, 
including the fact that Bradshaw reiterated partnership promises 
after Respondents had become partners, thereby binding them—and 
such has never been disputed. However, in disregard of the 
pleadings, the lower court weighed and determined the merits of 
Appellant's Amended Third-Party Complaint without an awareness 
of its contents and Appellant's new causes of action based on 
evidence obtained through discovery. The lower court thus 
granted Respondent Simonsen1s Motion for Summary Judgment on the 
original Third-Party Complaint and dismissed the amended version 
as a matter of law as though the one March 21 hearing was, in 
fact, a trial on the merits, which it was. 
It is noteworthy that if Appellant had moved for Summary 
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Judgment against Respondents, which Appellant intended to do on 
the Amended Third-Party Complaint, and just as easily could have 
done, Respondents could not have relied on their mere Memorandum 
in Support of their Motion for Summary Judgment and their lack of 
a responsive pleading would not have defeated Appellant's Motion. 
Hall vs. Fitzgerald, (Ut. Sup. Ct.) 671 P.2d 224 (10/7/83) 
(holding that allegations or denials in the pleadings are not a 
sufficient basis for opposing Summary Judgment). In the con-
verse, it is anomalous that one Respondent could get Summary 
Judgment in favor of both on the basis of bare unsupported alle-
gations . 
The most recent United States Supreme Court case regarding 
Summary Judgment, Anderson, et al., vs. Liberty Lobby, Inc. 
(decided June 25, 1986), 106 S.Ct. 2505 (1986) holds inter alia 
that Summary Judgment will not lie if the dispute about a fact is 
"genuine" i.e., if the evidence is such that a reasonable jury 
could return a verdict for the non-moving party. Anderson, 
supra, at 2510. In the case at bar, Appellant Okland never made 
payments on the Lease, City Gate of which Respondents were 
general partners did for two and one-half years; Respondents, 
not Appellant, received all the tax benefit during 1982 and 1983 
on the Lease; Respondents' fellow general partner agreed on more 
than one occasion, binding the partnership, to extinguish the 
Lease upon the obtaining of construction loan funds by the part-
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nership. Clearly a reasonable juror with a even a modicum of 
intelligence could find Respondents have liability on the Lease 
and return a verdict in favor of Appellant. 
In Anderson, supra, the United States Supreme Court 
further recently held that at the Summary Judqment stage, the 
judge1s function is not him or herself to weigh the evidence and 
determine the truth of the matter, but to determine whether there 
is a genuine issue for trial. Anderson, supra, at 2511. 
Clearly, the lower court did in fact weigh the evidence and 
determine the truth of the Amended Third-Party Complaint by 
ruling sua sponte that there was no genuine issue for trial. 
This task may have been difficult for a jury, let alone a 
judge, under the convoluted facts, circumstances and 
relationships between the many parties. 
POINT 2. 
THERE ARE GENUINE ISSUES OF FACT AS TO WHETHER 
RESPONDENT(S) ARE LIABLE ON THE LEASE UNDER 
PRINCIPLES OF PARTNERSHIP LAW. 
A. Respondents) as General Partner(s) Were Bound by 
Oral Agreements of Fellow General Partner to 
Indemnify Appellant for Lease Obligation and 
Were Otherwise Assignees of an Original Partner 
It is evident from the certified copy of the "Assignment of 
General Partnership Interest in Limited Partnership" and 
"Consent and Acknowledgment" dated January, 1982, four (4) 
months after the Lease was executed, that Simpar Associates 
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assumed liability on the Lease. In paragraph 1 therein it sta-
tes that general partner "E.M.I... does herjeby assign to Simpar, 
all of E.M.I.fs right, title and interest in and to the limited 
partnership known as City Gate Condominium Partnership, . . . ." 
(R. 596-99, A. 108-111.) 
Section 48-1-12, Ut. Code Ann., Nature of Partner's 
Liability, provides: 
"All partners are liable (1) jointly and severally for 
everything chargeable to the partnership under Sections 
48-1-10 and 48-1-11; (2) jointly for ^11 other debts and 
obligations of the partnership; . . ." (A. 136.) 
Section 48-1-10 provides: 
"Where by any wrongful act or omission of any partner 
acting in the ordinary course of the business of the part-
nership or with the authority of his co-partners, loss or 
injury is caused to any person, not beinq a partner in the 
partnership, or any penalties incurred, the partnership is 
liable therefor, to the same extent as the partner so 
acting or omitting to act." [Emphasis added.] (A. 135.) 
Section 48-1-11 provides: 
"The partnership is bound to make good the loss: (1) Where 
one partner acting in the scope of his apparent authority 
receives money or property of the thirji party and 
misapplies it; and (2) where the partnership in the course 
of its business receives money or property of a third per-
son and the money or property so received is misapplied by 
any partner while it is in the custody of the partnership." 
[Emphasis added.] (A. 135.) 
Simpar Associates was the assignee of briginal general 
partner E.M.I, during which the Lease liability in issue was 
incurred, such liability or obligation beind indisputably 
incurred with original partnership funds and for the specific 
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benefit of City Gate Condominium Partnership, i.e., to provide 
sales office furniture to solicit pre-construction condominium 
sales. 
As attested in the Affidavit of Appellant in Opposition, the 
indemnity agreement and promise was re-affirmed after Simpar 
became a general partner and had been affirmed and made during the 
partnership status of Simpar1s assignor. (R.561-65, A. 91-95.) 
When such agreement was made by Bradshaw on behalf of the part-
nership, he was appealing for and on behalf of the partnership 
and its project. By virtue of this and with reference to the 
statutes cited hereinabove, Simpar is bound by the contracts and 
agreements of its fellow general partner to Appellant herein. 
B. Respondents) Were Not "Incoming Partners" So 
Limiting Their Liability Under §48-1-14, of if 
They Were, the Statute is Otherwise Inapplicable. 
(i) If Respondents) Were "Incoming Partners", 
They Either Expressly or Impliedly Agreed 
to Assume or Otherwise be Liable for Lease 
Obligation. 
The law is clear that an incoming partner's liability for 
obligations of the partnership arising before his admission may 
be satisfied out of his personal assets depending upon whether 
such incoming partner and the partnership's partners expressly or 
impliedly assumed the partnership debts, received the benefit, 
and the incoming partner knew of, or perhaps should have known of 
the prior obligation yet failed to object. In this case, the 
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fact that City Gate exclusively used the equipment and continued 
to make payments during Respondents1 tenure as partners (without 
their objection) and further, Simpar1s explicit assumption of the 
pre-existing general partnership interest of EMI (when the Lease 
obligation was incurred) legally mandates {Respondents1 liability 
for the entire balance due and owing on thle Lease. 
In the 19th century case of R. S. Cross v. Burlington 
National Bank, 17 KAN 336, (1876), a case which appears never to 
have been overruled, the Supreme Court of Kansas said: 
"Now while an incoming partner does not by the mere fact 
of joining the firm become liable for its prior debts, yet 
he may assume such liability and it is a question of fact 
whether he did so." Cross, supra, at 339. [Emphasis 
added.] 
At page 340, the Cross court went on to saly: 
"Paying of interest on a debt, or a knowledge without 
objection that the new firm pays the interest, would 
warrant a jury in finding such an assumption of the old 
debt. . . . ^nd there is a manifest justice in this. 
When one joins a partnership, as in this case, he makes 
himself a part of an equity already existing, which has 
acquired certain property and business and in acquiring it 
has incurred certain indebtedness. The firm owns the 
property, holds the business and owes the debts. He beco 
es one of that firm. Should it require much evidence to 
show that in entering that firm he identifies fully with 
it, becomes in all respects a part of it, and shares in 
its obligations as well as its property business? It is 
true, that as to the other partners there is a rearrange-
ment of interest. But as to the property and business, it 
is a continuous thing." Cross, suprfi, at 340. 
Such is the case here as exclusive use and continued payment on 
the sales office furniture was indeed a "continuous thing". 
Further, and most importantly, there was no new firm or an infu-
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sion of new capital as contemplated in the Cross case: here 
Respondent Simpar explicitly and in writing, assumed the general 
partner position of EMI and subsequently agreed to guarantee the 
Lease in issue. (See R. 596-99, A. 108-111; and Paragraph 2d of 
Exhibit "31" to the Amended Complaint, R. 535, A. 77.) 
In Magrini v. Jackson, et al., 150 NE 2d 387, 390-391 
(1958) the Court held that: 
"If parties, in forming a partnership agree to convert an 
individual debt into a debt of the partnership, they all 
become liable individually for the debts so converted, 
just as though the partnership had contracted the debt in 
the first instance." 
The Court went on to say: 
"The section of the Uniform Partnership Act which provides 
that liability of a person admitted to an existinq part-
nership shall be satisfied only out of partnership's pro-
perty, is not applicable where there is an assumption of 
the indebtedness by the incoming partner." Magrini, 
supra, at 392. 
Again, in the case at bar, Respondents explicitly assumed the 
general partnership status and interest of EMI and did not 
contribute a new infusion of capital to be deemed "incoming 
partners." Further, City Gate's monthly detail statements 
(R. 510-530; A. 52-72) evidence continued monthly payment 
of and assumption of the Lease, including ratification of 
Bradshaw's promises to Appellant on behalf of City Gate. 
In both Bank of Commerce Ltd. v. Ada County Abstract 
Company, 11 ID 756 (1906) and Wood v. Waterman, 283 P 143 
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purpose, up through 
(1929), the Courts held that an incoming partner is not liable 
for obligations of the old partnership unless he definitely 
assumes them in a way to create a legal liability or unless they 
have assumed or agreed to pay such indebtedness. In the case at 
bar Simonsen and Simpar came on board the City Gate Partnership 
in February 1982, and City Gate guaranteed a $6.5 million dollar 
promissory note to build, construct, finance and be liable for 
completion of the multi-million dollar Wilkhire Condominium pro-
ject. The leased furniture was used solely for soliciting the 
sale of condominium units and for no other 
and until the alleged date of default on the Lease in April 
1984. Simpar1s general co-partner Bradshaw promised Okland that 
the lease would be discharged out of construction loan proceeds 
if Okland would not seek to be formally released from the Lease 
by the Lessor. City Gate paid the lease payments monthly for 
over two years out of construction loan funds that Respondents 
personally guaranteed. This reasoninq is consistent with the 
cases of Wine Packing Corporation of California v. Voss, et al., 
100 P2d 325, 328 (1940) and Williams, et al., v. Stevens et al., 
11 A2d 433 (1939) which go further and hold that the "incoming" 
partner" may assume the prior obligations of a partnership by 
express or implied agreement. Thus, the record indicates 
Respondents are liable on the Lease whether they are technically 
"incoming partners" or not under §48-1-14, Ut. Code Ann. (1953). 
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The case of C.E. Hoopery Inc. vs. Perlberq, Moness, 
Williams & Sidel, 421 NYS 2d 353, 72 A2d 687 (NY App. Div. 
1979) holds that absent an express assumption of lease obliga-
tions by defendant or successor partnership of which defendant 
became a member, certain lease clauses did not operate to bind, 
in an individual capacity, a defendant subsequently admitted to 
the partnership and not a member at the time of default. 
However, paragraph 2d of Exhibit "31" to Okland's Amended 
Complaint (the indemnity agreement), unequivocally mentions 
"releasing Simpar and Simonsen from the obligations of the lease 
and guarantee thereof held by First Security Financial". This 
language in such written agreement is indisputable written evi-
dence that Respondents agreed to assume the Lease obliqation, 
whether they were "incoming partners" or not and when they were 
general partners at the time of default. 
(ii) If Respondents) Were "Incoming Partner(s)", the 
Lease Was NOT a Pre-existing Debt or Obligation of 
the Partnership as Contemplated in §48-1-14. 
Section 48-1-14 would seem to contemplate pre-existing 
debts or obligations of a partnership that are deliberately con-
cealed or unbenownst to an incoming partner such that it would be 
unfair to hold him personally liable therefor. The statute 
further seems designed to encourage full disclosure by partners 
of prior dealings. In the case at bar, the Equipment was known 
by Simonsen, the partnership paid on it, and he used it as a 
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realtor from which to sell condominiums. This is undisputable. 
(See Simonsen Deposition.) It is, thus, difficult to contend 
that §48-1-14 has any application or relevance as the lower 
court so found as a matter of law. 
POINT 3. 
THERE ARE GENUINE ISSUES OF FACT AS TO WHETHER 
RESPONDENTS) ARE PROMISSORILY ESTOPPED FROM DENYING 
LIABILITY ON THE LEASE OBLIGATION, WHETHER SUCH 
OVERRIDES §48-1-14, AND RESPONDENTS OTHERWISE 
DO NOT HAVE "CLEAN HANDS" 
A. Appellant Relied to its Detrimelr 
Promises of Fellow General Partr 
the Monthly Lease Payments of C'i 
Two (2) Years Otherwise Ratified Such Partnership 
Agreement. 
Int on |ner Bradshaw and 
ity Gate for Over 
Section 90, Promise Reasonably Inducinq Action or 
Forebearance, Restatement of the Law, Contracts 2d, St. Paul, 
Minn., American Law Institute Publishers (1973) states: 
"A promise which the promisor should reasonably expect to 
induce action or forebearance on the part of the promisee or 
a third person and which does induce such action or fore-
bearance is binding if injustice can be avoided only by 
enforcement of the promise. The remedy for breach may be 
limited as justice reuqires." 
In the case before this court, City Gate as promissor 
reasonably induced Appellant to forebear from actinq to either 
relieve itself from formal obligation on the Lease or otherwise 
repossess the Equipment before default. Based on the promises 
and assurances of the partnership's general partner during 
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Respondents1 tenure as general partners, Appellant acted to its 
detriment by assuming it was not necessary to protect itself. 
Having obvious "unclean hands", Respondents, after default 
on the Lease, entered a subsequent and "side" contract of 
release with Valley Mortgage Corporation, the mortgagee on City 
Gate's property, to "selectively" discharge certain debts and 
encumbrances. Such was undertaken at the exclusion of 
discharging the Lease, a known obligation of City Gate. (See 
Exhibits "31" - "38" of Appellant1s Complaint, R. 535-44, A. 
77-86.) 
POINT 4. 
THERE ARE GENUINE ISSUES OF FACT AS TO WHETHER 
RESPONDENTS HAVE BEEN UNJUSTLY ENRICHED AT APPELLANT'S 
EXPENSE, WHETHER SUCH OVERRIDES §48-1-14, AND 
OTHERWISE RESPONDENTS DO NOT HAVE "CLEAN HANDS" 
A. Respondents Declared Rental Expense Tax Benefits on 
Lease on Their 1982 and 1983 Tax Returns and Have 
Otherwise Benefited. 
Exhibits 27-30, inclusive, of Appellant's Complaint are 
federal partnership tax return forms 1065 and Schedule K-1 forms 
of Respondent Simpar for the years 1982 and 1983. These docu-
ments indicate that City Gate took substantial rental expense 
deductions in both years, including and presumably on the Lease 
in issue. Such is further evidenced by Exhibits 6-26, certain 
City Gate accounting detail statements, which identify the Lease 
by monthly payment amount. It is thus not only clear that 
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Respondent Simpar received tax benefits or enrichment from the 
Lease but that it knew of the Lease and ratified its existence 
as a continuing partnership obligation or cost of business. 
Respondents further have had no liability on the Lease as 
Appellant now does and Respondents have b^en unjustly enriched 
accordingly. 
POINT 5, 
THERE ARE ISSUES OF FACT AS TO WHETHER THE STATUTE OF 
FRAUDS JUSTIFIES THE SUMMARY JUDGMENT IN FAVOR OF 
RESPONDENTSf AND IF NOT, SUCH DEFENSE WAS NOT TIMELY 
ASSERTED BY RESPONDENTS. 
Paragraph 2d to Exhibit "31" to Appelllant's Amended 
Third-Party Complaint, the Indemnity Agreement, states: 
"2. City Gate Agrees to Cause the Performance or 
Occurrence of the Following: 
(d) The release of Simpar and Simonsen from the obliga-
tions of the Lease and guarantee thereof held by 
First Security Financial, provided, that City Gate 
shall be authorized to use a pojrtion of the funds 
deposited by Simpar and Simonsen with Valley Mortqage 
Corporation pursuant to paragraph 3 hereof to settle 
or discharge said Lease." [Emphasis added.] 
Paragraph 3 of the purported this Indemnity or Dissolution 
Agreement indicates that Respondents agreed to deposit into the 
Construction Loan Account or discharge at least $250,000.00 
worth of debt. Based on Count IV of Appellant1s Amended 
Third-Party Complaint (R. 476-478; A. 18-20) and further based 
on the deposition testimony of Mr. John L. Pilati, the president 
of Valley Mortgage Corporation, Appellant has alleged that 
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Simonsen/Simpar were to apply at least $300,000.00 towards the 
Wilshire Condominiums to discharge various obligations and 
deliver clear title to Valley Mortgage, an obligation which 
included the Lease obligation existing to the benefit of the 
Wilshire exclusively. Clearly, not only does Respondent 
Simonsen's Motion for Summary Judgment fail to address Exhibit 
31 and Appellant's Fourth Cause of Action, but there is clearly 
a writing sufficient to charge Respondents with the Lease obli-
gation and thus Respondent's statute of frauds' defense has no 
merit. 
Respondents further claim that Appellant's entire action is 
barred by the Statute of Frauds inasmuch as it could be performed 
in one year pursuant to Section 25-5-4(1), Utah Code Ann. (1953). 
This argument has no merit as the Lease clearly could have been 
paid off within a year, i.e., before September 30, 1982, once the 
construction loan was obtained. Such was promised to Appellant 
and the $6,500,000.00 construction loan was obtained in February, 
1982. 
Respondent Simonsen made his Motion for Summary Judgment 
before asserting a statute of frauds defense under Rule 8(c). 
Pursuant to W.W. and W.B. Gardner, Inc. v» Pappas, et al., (Sup. 
Ct. Utah) 470 P.2d 252 (1970), even if Respondent Simonsen had a 
statute of frauds affirmative defense, which he does not, he has 
waived it as so objected to by Appellant in the lower court. 
(R. 558-60.) 
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POINT 6, 
THE LOWER COURT'S DENIAL OF APPELLANT'S POST-
JUDGMENT MOTIONS AND MOTION TO PUBLISH CERTAIN 
DEPOSITION TESTIMONY ARE ERRORS OF LAW MANDATING 
REVERSAL AS THE LOWER COURT HAS TRIED THE MERITS OF 
APPELLANT'S AMENDED ACTION. 
Rule 59 permits Motions for a new trial or amendments of 
judgment based on error in law or insufficiency of the evidence 
to justify the decision. (Rule 59(a)(6) and (7); A. 140.) 
Without belaboring this minor portion of the appeal, Appellant 
submits that the lower court's order confirming its prior 
Summary Judgment was error in law and the evidence is insuf-
ficient to justify it in violation of Rule 59. Appellant's 
attachment of the "Assignment of General Partnership Interest" 
and "consent and Acknowledgment" to its Post-Summary Judqment 
Motion was before the lower court and evidences that Respondents 
were not "incoming partners" as a matter of law. For this 
reason, based on this additional document, the lower court's 
Summary Judgment was error and it should h^ve modified its prior 
ruling accordingly. Rule 59 is further applicable because a 
Summary Judgment i^ a trial on the merits. 
CONCLUSION/RELIEF SOUGHT 
Appellant prays for a decision of this honorable Court 
reversing the Summary Judgment and remanding the case to the 
lower court with specific instructions as to what facts are 
I 
material and in good faith controverted. Otherwise, Appellant 
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has no legal redress of any kind for its exhorbitant loss by no 
fault of its own and Respondents will be rewarded for their 
shirking their obligations and duties with impunity. On the 
other hand, as an alternative, and in the interests of judicial 
economy Appellant prays for a Summary Judgment award in its 
favor holding Respondents liable on the Lease obligation as a 
matter of law. 
Dated this 6th day of Novembe 
Leonard W. Burninqham 
Attorneys for Appellant 
Okland Ltd., Inc. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 6th day of November, 1986, 
four (4) copies each of Appellant's Brief have been delivered to 
L. R. Gardiner, Jr., FOX, EDWARDS, GARDINER & BROWN, Attorney 
for Robert M. Simonsen and Simpar Associates, 57 West 200 South, 
Suite 400, P. 0. Box 3450, Salt Lake City, Utah 84110; and four 
(4) copies have been mailed to Doug Bradshaw, Bradshaw 
Development Company and City Gate Condominium Partnership, c/o 
Douglas C. Bradshaw, 4164 Cresta Avenue, Santa Barbara, 
California 93102. 
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DELIVERED by. 
day of November, 1986 
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ADDENDUM 
DL. R. Gardiner, Jr. (1148) 
FOX, EDWARDS, GARDINER & BROWN 
American Plaza II, Suite 400 
57 West 200 South 
P. 0. Box 45450 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145 
telephone: (801) 521-7751 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant 
Robert M. Simonsen 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, ) 
a Utah corporation, ) 
) MOTION FOR 
Plaintiff, ) SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
hv~ ) 
DKLAND LTD,, INC., and ) 
BRADSHAW FERRIN DEVELOPMENT ) 
COMPANY, now known as ) 
BRADSHAW DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, ) 
both Utah corporations, ) Civil No. C-84-2941 
) (Judge Judith M. Billings) 
Defendants. 
DKLAND LTD., INC., 
Third-party Plaintiff, 
hv-
DOUG BRADSHAW, BOB SIMONSEN, 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM 
PARTNERSHIP, a limited 
partnership, and 
uohn Does 1-5, 
Third-party Defendants. 
A. 1 
ROBERT M. SIMONSEN, 
Crossclaimant, 
-v-
DOUGLAS C. BRADSHAW and 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM 
PARTNERSHIP, a limited 
partnership, 
Crossdefendants 
Pursuant to Rule 56 of the Utah1 Rules of Civil Procedure, 
third-party defendant Robert M. Simcns$n moves the court to enter 
summary judgment in his favor and: against the third-party 
plaintiff Okland Ltd. Inc. upon the! ground that there is no 
genuine issue as to any material facjt, and he is entitled to 
judgment as a matter of law as more fully shown in the Memorandum 
in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment filed herewith. 
DATED this day of March, 1986. 
FOX,! EDWARDS, GARDINER & BROWN 
L• Ru Ga •ardiner, Jr. < 
Atto 
De 
rneys for Third-Party 
fendant Robert M. Simonsen 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
This is to certify that the foregoing Motion for Summary 
Judgment was served upon the parties hereto by mailing a true and 
correct copy 
following: 
thereof this day March, 1986, to the 
Kyle W. Jones, Esq. 
200 South Main, Suite 1000 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
John Michael Coombs, Esq. 
72 East 400 South, Suite 220 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Attorney for Defendant and 
Third-Party Plaintiff Okland, Ltd., Inc. 
Douglas Bradshaw personally 
and Bradshaw Development Company 
and City Gate Condominium Partnership 
in care of Douglas Bradshaw 
4164 Cresta Avenue 
Santa Barbara, California 
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JOHN MICHAEL COOMBS - #3639 
72 East 400 South, Suite 220 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 359-0833 
'-^•t •• 
Attorney for Third-Party Plaintiff Okland Ltd. , Inc. i 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
oooOooo 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, 
a Utah corporation, 
Plaintiff , 
vs. 
OKLAND LTD. INC., and 
BRADSHAW-FERRIN DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, now known as 
BRADSHAW DEVELOPMENT CO. , 
a Utah corporation, 
Defendants. 
OKLAND LTD. , INC. , 
Third-Party 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DOUG BRADSHAW, ROBERT M. 
SIMONSEN, CITY GATE CONDO-
MINIUM PARTNERSHIP, 
a limited partnership, 
SIMPAR ASSOCIATES, a Utah 
general partnership, and its 
general partners , JOHN DOES 
1-7, 
Third-Party 
Defendants. 
ERQPLOS^ d AMENDED 
THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT 
Civil No. C-84-2941 
Judge Billinqs 
oooOooo 
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Third-Party Plaintiff Okland Ltd. , Inc. , (hereinafter 
"Okland"), through its attorney of record hereby submits its 
proposed Amended Complaint in conformity with Rule 15(a) 
U.R.C.P. in the interests of justice, and in an effort to pro-
vide Okland the justice it deserves as it is patently unfair 
that it be ultimately liable on the lease in issue. Okland 
further amends its Third-Party Complaint herein as against 
Robert M. Simonsen exclusively (as judgment has been obtained 
and entered against Third-Party Defendants City Gate Condominium 
Partnership and Douglas C. Bradshaw), and further amends such 
to make allegations against Simpar Associates, a Utah general 
partnership and its general partners. Okland further amends its 
Third-Party Complaint to state additional causes of action con-
sistent with evidence obtained through discoveary attached as 
Exhibits. 
PARTIES 
1. Okland Ltd., Inc. ("Okland") is a corporation validly 
existing in and incorporated under the laws of the State of Utah 
and James G. Okland is an officer and director of such. 
2. Robert M. Simonsen ("Simonsen") is a citizen of the 
State of Utah and a general partner of Simpar Associates, having 
the authority and power to bind it to legal obligations and 
otherwise act on its behalf, Simonsen is also an experienced 
real estate developer and is a licensed real estate salesman 
"
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with the Utah Department of Business Regulation , Division of 
Real Estate and has been for ten (10) years, 
3. Simpar Associates ("Simpar") is a Utah general part-
nership existing and operating under the lav^ s of the State of 
Utah whose general partners are Robert M. Simonsen and his seven 
children whose names at this time are unknown to Third-Party 
Plaintiff and at all times material to this action such part-
nership was a general partner of City Gate Condominium 
Partnership , a limited partnership organized and existing under 
the laws of the State of Utah with its principal place of busi-
ness in Salt Lake County , Utah. 
4. John Does referenced in Okland's original Third-Party 
Complaint include , but are not limited to the seven children of 
Robert M. Simonsen who are each and all general partners of 
Simpar Associates. 
5. Third-Party Defendants Douglas C. Bradshaw 
("Bradshaw") and City Gate Condominium Partnership ("City Gate") 
are not parties to this Amended Third Party Complaint as 
judgment by default has been entered against such Third-Party 
Defendants on the original Third-Party Complaint. 
6. City Gate developed and built the vUlshire Condominiums 
located at 4th South and 10th East of which Simpar and Bradshaw 
Development are general partners. 
7. Co-defendant Bradshaw Development Company ("Bradshaw") 
-3-
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is a Utah corporation, the successor in name to Rradshaw-Ferrin 
Development Company, whose principal executive officer is 
Douglas C. Bradshaw and at all times material to this action it 
was a general partner of City Gate. 
8. Plaintiff First Security Financial is the successor to 
Murray First Thrift, the lessor on the Equipment Lease in 
issue. 
FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 
9. On or about August 4, 1980, Bradshaw and others formed 
the limited partnership known as City Gate, a true and correct 
copy of the original Certificate and Limited Partership 
Agreement is atttached hereto and incorporated by reference as 
Okland's Exhibit "1". 
10. Sometime during mid 19R1, James G. Okland was 
approached by Douglas C. Bradshaw and one Ronald Ferrin, the 
then principals of Bradshaw-Ferrin Development Company, the pre-
decessor to Defendant Bradshaw Development Company, for the pur-
pose of negotiating and determining whether Okland Construction 
Company would be interested in constructing condominiums on cer-
tain real property located at 10th East and 4th South in Salt 
Lake City (which City Gate had acquired), to be known as the 
Wilshire Condominiums. 
11. On or about September 30, 1981, James G. Okland, being 
preliminarily interested in further negotiations to construct the 
-4-
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Wilshire Condominium with Bradshaw Development Company and en 
behalf of Okland he executed an Equipment Ledise as co-lessee 
with Defendant Bradshaw-Ferrin Development Company and with 
Murray First Thrift as lessor, a true and correct copy of which 
is attached hereto as Okland1s Exhibit "2", and which includes 
an attendant list and description of equipment pertaining 
thereto. 
12. The purpose of the Equipment Lease was to obtain sales 
furniture for a condominium sales office located adjacent to the 
wilshire Condominium project in an effort to pre-sell con-
dominiums during construction, prior to the Actual completion. 
13. The purpose of the Equipment Lease!was also to provide 
sales office furniture for the promotion andi solicitation of 
sales of the Wilshire Condominiums during construction. 
14. Soon after assisting Bradshaw in expediting proposed 
development of the project by co-signing the sales office fur-
niture equipment lease in issue, Okland lost interest and 
withdrew from further negotiations with Bradshaw or anyone else 
on the Wilshire project. 
15. At no time was Okland a partner of any kind with City 
Gate or Bradshaw or any other affiliated entity nor did it or 
has it ever had an interest of any kind in such entities. 
16. In consideration for Okland1s not formally removing 
itself as a guarantor and co-lessee on the subject equipment 
-5-
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lease, Bradshaw promised that once a construction loan was 
obtained for the construction of the proposed Wilshire 
Condominiums the lease would be fully paid off or otherwise 
retired. 
17. Bradshaw represented to Okland that because of 
Okland1s reputation in the community as a general contrac-
tor, that if Okland formally negotiated with Murray First Thrift 
to be removed from the lease such would require City Gate to 
obtain additional collateral or another lease guarantor and such 
would further inhibit or terminate efforts of City Gate to deve-
lop and pre-sell the proposed condominiums as the furniture 
might have had to be repossessed. 
18. Subsequent to Okland1s withdrawal from further nego-
tiations with City Gate for constructing the Wilshire 
Condominiums , Simpar Associates became a general partner in City 
Gate. A true and correct copy of the Amendment to the Limited 
Partnership Agreement of City Gate (undated) is attached hereto 
and incorporated by reference as Okland's Exhibit "3". 
19. Concurrent with or after Simpar Associates became a 
general partner in City Gate, City Gate obtained a construction 
loan from Valley Mortgage Corporation in the sum of $6.5 million 
on February 24, 1982, a true and correct copy of the promissory 
note for which is attached hereto and incorporated by reference 
as Okland's Exhibit "4". 
-6-
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20. Such promissory note forming the basis of the 
construction loan was personally signed and guaranteed by Simpar 
Associates and Robert M. Simonsen as evidenced thereon and was 
further secured by a Trust Deed, also dated February 24, 1982, 
(also signed by Robert M. Simonsen as a general partner of 
Simpar Associates) with Valley Bank and Trust Company as Trustor 
ry , a true and 
incorporated by 
and Valley Mortgage Corporation as beneficial 
correct copy of which is attached hereto and| 
reference as Okland1s Exhibit "5". 
21. On more than one occasion, Bradshaw , as general 
partner of City Gate, represented to Okland that once the 
construction loan was in fact obtained the subject lease obliga-
tion would be satisfied and discharged and that Okland would have 
no liability thereon. 
22. That over the ensuing months Okland, in being aware 
that the Wilshire was in fact being built and constructed on 
10th Fast and 4th South, assumed that the lease in issue had 
been fully retired and discharged as consistently promised by 
City Gate and Okland thus reasonably assumecjl it had no liability 
thereon. 
23. During early 1982 Okland became aware from Bradshaw 
that Robert M. Simonsen was involved as a developer of the 
Wilshire and Okland thus further assumed th^t because of his 
financial strength and that of Zwick Construction, and also the 
-7-
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fact a construction loan was obtained, the subject lease would 
be or was fully discharged. 
24. From the commencement of the lease in September 1981 
until the date of default of the lease and the initiation of 
this suit by Plaintiff, City Gate made each and all of the 
monthly rental payments on the subject lease in the amount of 
$775.19 per month pursuant to the terms of the lease. That City 
Gate made such payments and assumed the lease is evidenced by 
true and correct copies of original accounting statements of 
City Gate attached hereto and incorporated by reference as 
Okland1s Exhibits "6" through "26". 
25. As Okland knew it was not making and had never made 
any lease payments , it reasonably assumed that City Gate assumed 
liability on the lease. 
26. At the time Simpar Associates became a general 
partner of City Gate and Robert M. Simonsen guaranteed the 
promissory note attached as Exhibit "4" , City Gate con-
tinued to make payments on the lease and it is clear that lease 
rental payments were made out of construction loan funds until 
its default in approximately April 1984. 
27. Though rental payments on the lease had been made 
with construction loan funds, for approximately two years, the 
lease in issue was never fully discharged with construction loan 
funds as promised Okland by City Gate and as relied upon by 
-8-
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Okland. 
28. During the years 1982 and 1983, Simpar Associates 
received the tax benefits from the lease in issue by virtue of 
deducting its share of City Gate's lease refital payments as 
expenses on the Schedule K-1 returns of Simpar Associates. True 
and correct copies of City Gate's Internal Revenue Service Form 
1065 for 1982 and Simpar's Schedule K-1 for! 1982, both filed with 
the Internal Revenue Service , are attached hereto and incor-
porated by reference as Okland's Exhibits "21" and "28", and 
City Gate's Internal Revenue Service Form 1|065 filed for 1983 
and Simpar's Schedule K-1 for 1983, both filled with the Internal 
Revenue Service, are further attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference as Okland's Exhibits "29" and "3Q,f. 
29. Okland further believes that City Gate and its part-
ners received the investment tax credit onlthe lease as 
Plaintiff has represented that it never received such benefit. 
30. As evidenced by the Income and Retail Statements 
referenced as exhibits in paragraph 24 above, Robert M. 
Simonsen received real estate commissions for the sale of 
Wilshire Condominiums units and he further received periodic or 
monthly management fees out of constructioh loan funds of 
$1,500.00. Simonsen, in his capacity as managing partner of 
Simpar, and as a realtor soliciting the sale and promotion of 
the Wilshire, further received the use and! benefit of the sales 
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office furniture which was used for the purpose of public rela-
tions , advertising and promoting and soliciting the sales of 
such condominiums. 
31. On or about April of 1984, City Gate ceased making 
rental payments on the lease in issue and allowed it to go in 
default, thereby causing Plaintiff to initiate this action 
against Ok land for the recovery of the balance due and owing on 
the lease as of the date of default. 
32. In the latter part of 1984 , months after the lease 
went into default and Plaintiff brought suit, sales of con-
dominiums were not proceeding as City Gate's principals had 
anticipated and therefore, on or about September 12, 1984, the 
City Gate general partners entered into a "parting-of-the-ways" 
agreement based on Simpar1s desire to withdraw from the part-
nership, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto and 
incorporated by reference as Okland's Exhibit "31". 
33. Simpar and Simonsen are liable for the balance due 
and owing under the lease as paragraph 2d of such Agreement 
referenced immediately above evidences that Simpar and Simonsen 
clearly and specifically obligated themselves on the lease in 
issue. 
34. Simonsen and Simpar were aware of the lease sub-
sequent to its default and prior to their attempts to remove 
themselves from City Gate as is evidenced by the Amended 
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Return of Service on Simonsen on file herein which demonstrates 
that Simonsen was served with and had knowledqe of Okland's 
Third-Party Complaint on June 22, 1984. 
35. On or about September 12 , 1984 , Simonsen further 
negotiated with Valley Mortgage Corporation to be relieved of 
his personal guarantee of the $6.5 million promissory note 
referenced hereinabove. Such agreementf on Okland's information 
and belief, provides that if Simonsen expended up to $300 ,000.00 
to fully complete the Wilshire Project he Would be relieved of 
personal liability on such promissory note. 
36. Pursuant to the agreement referenced immediately 
above which Simonsen has refused to produce to date through 
discovery, Simonsen furnished Valley Mortgage Corporation with a 
list of expenses, and obligations, etc., relative to completing 
construction and unencumbering the project, true and correct 
copies of which are attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference as Plaintiff's Exhibits "32" through "38", Exhibit 
"34" of which clearly lists an obligation tjo First Security 
Financial, Plaintiff herein referring to the lease in issue 
and which further appears to be in Simonserys own handwriting. 
37. Pursuant to Simonsen1s agreement with Valley Mortgage 
Corporation to be relieved of guaranteeing (the $6.5 million 
loan, Simonsen and Simpar failed to retire the Equipment Lease 
in issue as had been promised and relied upon by okland during 
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the period when Simpar was a general partner. 
38. On October 15, 1985, Plaintiff First Security 
Financial, obtained a summary judgment against Third-Party 
Plaintiff Okland in the amount of $33,393.23 which occurred as a 
direct and proximate result of the failures of Simpar and 
Simonsen to discharge the lease. 
39. The lease in issue was an ongoing business expense 
and asset of City Gate as it was necessary to have sales office 
furniture to undertake the business of selling and promoting the 
condominiums , a fact which was the purpose of building the 
Wilshire at the outset and the reason Simpar and Simonsen became 
involved and by virtue of which Simonsen received real estate 
sales commissions. 
COUNT I 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 
40. Okland incorporates paragraphs 1-39 inclusive as if 
each were set forth more fully hereafter verbatim. 
41. Bradshaw on behalf of City Gate represented to Okland 
on more than one occasion and on at least one occasion after 
February 24, 1982, that once the construction loan was obtained 
on the project, the Equipment Lease would be fully discharged 
out of such funds. 
42. Bradshaw as a general partner of City Gate, had the 
power and authority to bind City Gate and its other general 
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partners to this oral contract or promise so made to Okland. 
43. The consideration for retiring the lease out of 
construction loan funds was that Okland would not formally 
seek to remove itself as a guarantor of the [lease and thereby 
hinder the entire development , and Okland n^ver having 
endeavored to so remove itself, has fully performed all 
obligations and duties required of it pursuant to such oral 
contract entered with City Gate. 
44. A construction loan was obtained by City Gate and 
personally guaranteed by Simonsen and yet the lease was never 
retired as promised either out of construction loan pro-
ceeds or otherwise. 
45. City Gate and its general partners have failed to 
perform on the oral contract which bound City Gate and its 
general partners causing Okland substantial damage as more fully 
set forth hereinbelow. 
COUNT II 
UNJUST EMRICHMENT/OUANTUM MERUIT/REASONJ^BLE RENTAL VALUE 
46. Okland incorporates paragraphs 1-39 inclusive as if 
each were set forth more fully hereafter verbatim. 
47. The sales model furniture which is the equipment sub-
ject to the lease in issue was located on the Wilshire project 
premises or directly adjacent thereto from September of 1981 
until at least April of 1984 when the subject lease went into 
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default. 
48. At the time that such equipment was on or adjacent to 
the Wilshire project premises , it was used for the exclusive 
purpose of selling and soliciting the sale of and otherwise pro-
moting Wilshire Condominiums and was in fact utilized by 
Simonsen as a realtor and other sales personnel employed by City 
Gate for such purpose for which various parties received real 
estate commissions and pursuant to which some condominiums were 
apparently sold. 
49. Simpar as evidenced by the Exhibits 27 through 30 
attached hereto, reported on its income tax returns for 
1982 and 1983 the rental expenses paid by City Gate on the sub-
ject equipment lease. 
50. Simpar and Simonsen had the use, benefit and 
enjoyment of the subject Equipment Lease and are both jointly 
and severally liable to Okland for being unjustly enriched and 
having the continued benefit of such at Okland1s expense in an 
amount to be more fully set forth hereinbelow which has substan-
tially damaged Okland. 
COUNT III 
PROMISSORY ESTOPPEL 
51. Okland incorporates paragraphs 1-39 inclusive as if 
each were set forth more fully hereafter verbatim. 
52. Based on the promises of City Gate that the Equipment 
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Lease would be or was being fully retired from construction loan 
funds , funds which were used to pay the rental payments on the 
lease , Okland acted to its detriment by not formally removing 
itself as a guarantor or co-lessee on the subject lease , by not 
recovering possession of the furniture before its mysterious 
disappearance and by not suing City Gate for the rental payments 
as they became due. 
53. Okland in acting to its detriment , reasonably relied 
on the promises of general partner Bradshaj/ which had the power 
and authority to bind City Gate and its other general partners 
to such a promise. 
54. Okland further acted to its detriment by relying on 
the fact that the obligation was assumed by City Gate and 
Simonsen as rental payments were made for over two years out of 
construction loan proceeds which Simonsen guaranteed. 
55. Based on Okland1s relying to itfe detriment on the 
action or inaction of Simonsen and Simpar and otherwise on the 
binding promises of another general partner, Okland has been 
damaged as more fully set forth hereinbeloy. 
COUNT IV 
BREACH OF AN IMPLIED THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARY CONTRACT 
56. Okland incorporates paragraphs 1-39 inclusive as if 
each were set forth more fully hereafter verbatim. 
57. Simonsen and Simpar entered into an agreement with 
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Valley Mortgage Corporation to relieve himself from the pro-
missory note obligation by agreeing to fully complete or finish 
and otherwise fully unencumber the then unfinished Wilshire pro-
ject in an amount , on information and belief , of at least 
S300 ,000.00. 
58. Simonsen and Simpar have failed to apply an amount of 
at least $300,000 towards the Wilshire Condominiums as agreed 
and discharge the lease obligation which existed to benefit such 
condominiums exclusively. 
59. Okland is a third-party beneficiary to the 
agreement by and between Valley Mortgage Corporation and 
Simonsen, a true and correct copy of which Simonsen has to date 
refused to produce through discovery. 
60. Okland received no benefit from the agreement between 
Simonsen and Valley Mortgage Corporation whereby Simonsen was 
relieved of the obligation on the promissory note in which 
Valley Mortgage was promissee, and from which funds were used to 
assume and pay for the lease in issue for over two (2) years 
prior to the lease's default. 
61. Based on the fact that the sales model furniture in 
fact benefited the project and the real property through public 
relations, public awareness, sales, promotions, and advertising, 
etc. , Simpar and Simonsen had an implied contractual duty 
through their agreement with Valley Mortgage Corporation to fully 
A. 19 
retire the lease to the benefit of Okland as at such time they 
were aware of the lease in issue and acted iin breach of implied 
duties owed Okland. 
62. To date Simonsen and/or Simpar have only paid 
$200,000 or at least $250,000 to relieve themselves of liability 
on the promissory note referenced herein. 
63. Based on the foregoing, okland h4s been substantially 
damaged as set forth more Eully hereinbelow^ 
COUNT V 
CONVERSION/REPLEVIN 
64. Okland incorporates paragraphs 1-139 inclusive as if 
each were set forth more fully hereafter verlDatim. 
65. Since the time that the lease wenjt into default, 
Okland has been unable to locate the furnitu|re subject to the 
lease in issue and believes City Gate and itIs general partners 
or their assigns have wrongfully converted such equipment to 
their own exclusive use and enjoyment. 
66. From September 1981 until at least April 1984, City 
Gate had possession, control, dominion over ^nd had the exclu-
sive benefit of sales model furniture, and it^ s partners thereby 
have an obligation to know its whereabouts ar|d location. 
67. Based on the fact that City Gate qr its assigns, 
through its general partners, have wrongfully converted the 
leased equipment to their own exclusive use, jSimpar and Simonsen 
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should be required to return each and every item of equipment to 
Okland, co-lessee on the lease or replace and furnish such 
equivalent items to Okland at their original lease cost in eex-
cess of $25 ,000.00. 
68. Rased on such wrongful conversion , Okland has been 
substantially damaged in an amount more fully set forth herein-
below. 
WHEREFORE, Third-Party Plaintiff Okland prays on each and 
every count alleged hereinabove for judgment against Third-Party 
Defendants Simpar and Simonsen, jointly and severally, in an 
amount of at least $33,893.23 with interest from October 15, 
1985, at 18% per annum until paid, plus after accruing costs, 
attorney's fees, expenses of location, repossesion, and sale, 
and any and all further .relief as the 
DATED this i^J^-tfay of March 
:torney for Okland Ltd. , Inc. 
CERTIFICATE OF//MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this' / y TTay of March, 1986, I 
hand delivered a copy of the foregoing Amended Third-Party 
Complaint to R. L. Gardiner, FOX EDWARDS, GARDINER & BROWN, 
Attorney for Robert M. Simonsen, 57 West 200 South, Suite 400, 
P. O. Box 3450, Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 and Kyle W. Jones, 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 200 South Main, Suite 1000, Salt Lake 
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CERTIFICATE 
AND 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT 
OF 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM PARTNERSHIP 
THIS CERTIFICATE AND LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT 
is made and entered into this £^£_day o f ^ w ^ / 19 ff# , by 
Bradshaw Ferrin Development Company, a Utih Corporation and EMI 
Corporation, a Utah Corporation", as General Partners (here-
inafter called the "General Partners") and Reina West, a Nevada 
Limited Partnership, as Limited Partner (hereinafter called the 
"Limited Partner"). 
ARTICLE I 
Formation of Limited Partnership 
The General Partners and the Limited Partner hereby 
form a Limited Partnership pursuant to the provisions of the 
"Utah Uniform Limited Partnership Act", as set forth in Code 
Section 48-2-1 through 48-2-27, inclusive, Utah Code Annotated 
(1953), as amended. 
All partners shall execute: 
a. A Certificate of Limited Partnership in accor-
dance with the provisions of Section 48-2-2, 
Utah Code Annotated (1953). The General Partners 
shall file such certificate in the Office of the 
County Clerk of Salt Lake County, State of Utah, 
and in any other county where this Limited 
Partnership shall have a place of business. 
b. Any certificate of doing business under a 
fictitious name or similar document requiring 
registration of the assuumed and true name of 
the Limited Partnership that is required by the 
laws of the State of Utah. The General Partners 
shall file executed copies of such certificate 
or document not later than thirty (30) days 
after the execution of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE II 
Name of Partnership 
The name of the Partnership shall be City Gate 
Condominium Partnership (hereinafter sometimes referred to 
as the "Partnership"). 
ARTICLE III 
Character of Business 
The business in which the Partnership is to engage 
is that of acquiring, owning, leasing, mortgaging, developing, 
holding, and otherwise dea-l-ng v-ith certain real property located 
at approximately 10th East 450 South, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
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which property is more particularly described on Exhibit "A" 
(hereinafter sometimes referred to as the "Property") attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference, to hold for resale, 
to subdivide or develop all or portions of such real estate 
_h or withou- improvements/! to construct improvements en 
all or portions of such real estate to the extent the General 
Partners deem advisable, to o^n, operate or manage all or portic 
thereof to others, to sell or otherwise dispose of any part or 
all of such property, and to <£o all things necessary or con-
venient for the development of such improvements and the owner-
ship, operation, and eventualjdisposition of all or any part of 
such real estate and all personal property related thereto. 
ARTICLE IV 
Principal Place of Business 
The location of the principal place of business 
shall be at 699 East South Temple, Suite 310, Salt Lake City, 
Utah 84102, with such other places of business as may be agreec 
upon by the partners from time to time. The partners may be 
located or reside in any other location. 
ARTICIJE V 
Names and Residences of Partners 
The names and addresses of each member of the 
Partnership are set forth on Eixhibit "A" , attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference. 
ARTICLE VI 
Term 
The Partnership shall commence on the date hereof 
and shall continue for a period of ten (10) years here-
from and hereafter or until it is terminated as hereinafter 
provided. 
The Limited Partner's interest herein shall be 
deemed to be liquidated upon the sooner of the following 
events: a) When he has received cash distributions of his 
initial capital contribution and of all profits allocated to 
him under Article IX hereof; ip) As provided in Article 
XXV hereof. 
ARTICLE VII 
Capital Contributions 
The initial capital contributions of the respect-
ive partners, and their respective interests therein, shall 
be as set forth on Exhibit "A", attached hereto and incor-
porated herein by reference. 
Except as provided in Article XXV, no with-
drawls of the Partnership capital will be permitted except 
on the vote of the General Partners, together with the vote 
of the Limited Partner. 
If and to the extent that the General Partners 
agree that the Partnership need additional working or 
permanent capital subsequent to the date of this agree-
ment, it shall be arranged by the r^ne"*l Partners. 
-2- ^ 
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The General Partners have acquired the real 
property referred to in Article III of this Partnership 
Agreement, and agree to sell said property to the Partnership 
for Three Hundred Thousand Dollars^ ($300,000.00). 
ARTICLE VIII 
Capital Accounts 
An individual capital account shall be maintained 
for each partner. The capital interest of each partner 
shall consist of his original contribution increased by (a) 
his additional contributions to capital and (b) his share 
of Partnership profits and decreased by (a) distributions to 
him in reduction of his Partnership capital and (b) his 
share of Partnership losses. 
ARTICLE IX 
Profits and Losses 
The net profits or net losses of the Partnership 
shall be credited or charged to the partners in the ratios 
set forth on Exhibit "A", attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference. 
No Limited Partner shall personally be liable for 
any of the losses of the Partnership beyond his capital 
interest in the Partnership. 
ARTICLE X 
Accounting for the Partnership 
The Partnership shall keep its accounting records 
and shall report for income tax purposed based on a proper 
method of accounting. The books and records of the Partner-
ship shall be maintained in accordance with accepted account-
ing principles. 
Financial statements shall be prepared not less 
than annually and copies of the statement shall be delivered 
to each partner. Copies of all income tax returns filed by 
the Partnership shall also be furnished to all partners. 
Any Limited Partner, or his representative desi-
nated in writing, may inspect the Partnership books at the 
Partnership's principal place of business during normal 
business hours. 
ARTICLE XI 
Administrative Provisions 
The business of the Partnership shall be under 
the exclusive management of the General Partners, with 
Bradshaw Ferrin Development Company the Managing General 
Partner. The Limited Partners shall not participate in the 
management of the business of the Partnership. 
The General Partners shall possess all of the 
powers and rights of a general partner under the Utah 
Uniform Limited Partnership Act, including, without limiting 
the generality of the foregoing, the power, on behalf of the 
Partnership and in their absolute discretion upon their 
unanimous agreement, to: 
A. Sell, assign, convey or other^is^ transfer 
title to any portion of the real and personal 
property and other assets of the Partnership, 
including any interest in any mortgage, 
lease, or other interest in real or personal 
property owned by the Partnership. ^-r\> 
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B. Construct or cause the construction of such 
buildings and other improvements upon 
land owned or leased by the Partnership, and 
J
^itions and alterations to existing 
improvements, as tney deem proper. 
C. Lease upon such terms as they deem proper all 
or any portion of the real or personal 
property of the Partnership, whether or not 
the space or facility so leased is to be 
occupied by the lessee or, in turn, subleased 
in whole or in part to others; 
D. Borrow money for the Partnership, and, as 
security therefor, mortgage all or any part 
of the Partnership's real and personal 
property and in conjunction therewith execute 
all necessary papers and documents, in-
cluding,.but not limited to, bonds, notes, 
mortgages, pledges, security agreements, and 
confessions of judgement for and on behalf of 
the Partnership; 
E. Obtain replacements of mortgages of the 
Partnership's property; 
F. Prepay, in whole or in part, refinance, 
recast, increase, modify, consolidate, 
correlate, or extend on such terms as they 
deem proper any mortgages affecting the real 
or personal property of the Partnership; 
G. Place record title to the Partnership's real 
or personal property in the name or names of 
a nominee or nominees for the purpose of 
mortgage financing or any other convenience 
or benefit to the Partnership; 
H. Employ from time to time persons, firms, and 
corporations, on such terms and for such 
compensation as they shall deem proper, to 
operate; and manage the Partnership's real 
property, including, without limitation, a 
supervisory management agent, a general real 
eastate management agent, and accountants and 
attorneys; 
I. Set aside investment funds of the Partnership 
for payment of past, current, and future 
liabilities of the Partnership, including, 
but limited to, liabilities of the 
Partnership to individual Partners; 
J. Execute, acknowledge, and deliver any and 
air instruments to effecuate any of the 
foregoing powers; 
In addition to all powers of the General Partners 
otherwise set forth in this agreement, the Limited Partner's 
signatory hereto irrevocably constitutes and appoints each 
General Partner his true and lawful attorney, in his name, 
place, and stead, to make, execute, acknowledge, and file: 
A. A Certificate of Limited Partnership under 
the laws of Utah. 
B. Any certificate or other instrument that may 
be required to be filed by the Partnership 
under the laws of any state, or which tue 
General Partners shall deem it advisable to 
file; 
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C. Amendments and modifications of the instru-
ments described above. 
D. Documents reauired to effectuate the dis-
. _-.. ... . ..^  _. ation of tl*w -arLnership. 
It is expressly understood and intended by the 
Limited Partner that the foregoing power of attorney is 
coupled with an interest, and that such power of attorney, 
as well as the other powers of the General Partners set 
forth in this agreement, shall survive the delivery of an 
assignemt by any Limited Partner of the whole or any 
portion of his limited partnership interest. 
The Partnership shall maintain checking or other 
accounts in such bank or banks as the General Partners shall 
determine and all funds received by the Partnership shall 
be deposited therein. Withdrawls shall be made on such 
funds as may be designated by the General Partners from time 
to time. 
The parties understand that the General Partners 
have other business activities that take a substantial 
portion of their time and attention. Accordingly, the 
General Partners are required to devote to the business of 
the Partnership only the time and attention that they, in 
their sole discretion, shall feel is required. 
ARTICLE XII 
Salary to General Partners 
As the Managing General Partner, Bradshaw Ferring Developme 
Company shall receive Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) 
for services rendered to the Partnership. This will be paid 
monthly in the amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) per 
month out of the construction loan, beginning with the first 
construction draw and ending when Bradshaw Ferrin Development 
Company has received Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00). 
ARTICLE XIII 
Death of a Partner 
The Partnership shall dissolve upon the retirement, 
death, or insanity of a General Partner, unless within sixty 
(60) days after one of the listed events, the remaining 
General Partners, determined under the terms of this Agree-
ment, elect in writing to continue the Partnership. If an 
election to continue the Partnership is made, then: 
a. The remaining General Partners shall serve as 
Managing General Partners and shall make all 
management decisions for the Partnership; but 
the successors, heirs and assigns of a 
former General Partners shall continue as 
General Partner but shall not participate in 
making management decisions for the partnership. 
b. The Partnership shall continue until the end 
of the term for which it is formed or until 
the subsequent death of the remaining General 
Partners, or one of them, in which event the 
remaining General Partners shall elect whether 
he wished to continue the Partnership. 
c. If the Partnership is continued pursuant to 
this Article, the successors, assignes or heirs 
of a deceased General Partner shall have the 
right to withdraw from the partnership at any 
time. The value of the partnership interest 
shall be determined by appraisal as herein- c 
after provided, and the payments for said <^£v 
0°° 
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interest shall be jpaid out over 30 years with 
interest calculated at the prime rate as 
charged by First Security State Bank on the 
date of death. 
If a Limits '*.- J+. .nc. X±~^,
 41^ interest snail 
pass to his sucessors or heirs^ , but the Partnership shall 
not terminate. 
ARTICLE XIV 
Sale of Partnership Interest 
A Limited Partner may hot sell or transfer all or 
any part of his or her interestj in the partnership, except 
with the written consent of thej General Partners. 
A General Partner may not sell all or any part of 
his Partnership interest except! on the follwoing conditions: 
a. In the event that a general Partner has a 
bonafide offer to se|.l his interest in the 
partnership to a thiird party, said sale shall 
not occur until said;interest shall first be 
offered in writing ti the other General 
Partners at a price and on the terms on which 
said General Partner jis willing to sell his 
interest to said thirjd party ("the price" and 
"the terms"). The other General Partners 
shall have a period of thirty (30) days to 
accept or reject the pffer, in whole or in 
part, at said price (prorated, if the offer is 
accepted in part) andjon said terms. 
b. If the offer is not accepted within said 
thirty (30) day perioq, then the General 
Partner may sell his ijnterest to said third 
party during the three}- (3) -month period 
following .the expiration of the thirty-(30)-day 
period referred to in (paragraph a, but at a 
price not lower than the price (prorated if 
only a portion), and on terms no more favor-
able than the terms. After the expiration of 
the three-(3)-month period, no portion of the 
interest shall be sold without first being 
reoffered to the other General Partners in 
accordance with paragraphs a and b. 
c. Any sale or transfer or, purported sale of 
transfer of any Partnership interest shall be 
null and void unless ma|de strictly in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Article. The 
transferee of any Partner's interest in the 
Partnership shall be subject to all the 
terms, conditions, restrictions and obliga-
tions of this Agreement! including the 
provisions of this Article. 
I 
d. Nothing contained in this Article, however, 
shall prevent the interelst of any General or 
Limited Partner from beijng transferred or 
disposed of by will or ijntestacy to or for the 
benefit of the deceased partner's immediate 
family, or transferred during his lifetime, by 
gift or inter vivos transfer, to or for the 
benefit of the partner's immediate family. 
For purposes of this paragraph, "immediate 
family" is defined as th^ husband, wife, 
child, father or mother or sister or brother 
of a partner; provided however, that any 
interest passing to a miiior must be transfer-
red in trust until said mjinor reaches his or 
her majority. .1X3 
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ARTICLE XV 
Voluntary Dissolution 
This Partnership w^i ^~ „--..---- -• - • Jissolved 
when any one or more of the folicwi,.- occurs: 
a. The disposition of all of the property, real 
and personal, owned by the Partnership; 
provided, however, that if such sale involves 
the receipt by the Partnership of purchase 
money obligations, then, in such event, the 
Partnership shall not dissolve, except with 
the consent of ail General Partners, prior to 
the collection or other disposition of such 
purchase money obligations,then, in such eventr with 
the consent of all General Partners, prior to 
the collection or other disposition of such 
purchase money obligations. 
b. Upon the written agreement of all of the 
General Partners and the Limited Partner. 
Upon any voluntary dissolution, the Partnership 
shall immediately commence to wind up its affairs. The 
partners shall continue to share profits and losses during 
the period of liquidation in the same proportions as before 
dissolution. Any gain or loss in disposition of the partner-
ship properties in the process of liquidation shall be 
credited or charged to. the partners in the ratio of their 
interests in profit and loss as are set out in this Agree-
ment. The proceeds from the liquidation shall be applied as 
follows: 
a. Obligations of the Partnership owing to 
third parties. 
b. Obligations of the Partnership owing to 
Partners. 
c. Reimbursement of the Partnership capital 
account after allocating profits and losses as 
set forth in this Agreement. 
ARTICLE XVI 
Other Business Activities 
In view of the exclusive and limited purposes of 
the Partnership, no partner shall have any obligation to 
make other real estate or other business opportunities 
available to the Partnership or to any of its Eartners. Any 
partner may engage in and/or possess interests in other 
business ventures of every nature and description, indepen-
dently or with others,^ including, but not limited to, the 
ownership, financing, leasing, operation, management, 
syndication, and development of real property; and neither 
the Partnership nor any partner shall have any rights by 
virtue of this Agreement or the existance of this Partnership 
in and to said independent ventures or to the income or 
profits derived therefore. 
Nothing in this partnership agreement shall 
prevent this Partnership from engaging in a business trans-
action with an entity in which any or all of the partners 
may have an interest so long as said transaction is handled 
in good and on fair and equitable terms. 
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ARTICLE XVII 
The 
by appraisa 
at the date 
withdrawl i 
If the rema 
General Par 
assets, the 
the value o 
value shall 
value of the p 
1 of its assets 
Appraisal 
lartnership shall be determined 
The property shall be appraised 
of death, incapacity or the date a notice of 
s received by tpe remaining General Partners. 
ining General Partners and the withdrawing 
tner can agree ^s to the value of the partnership 
sum of these values shall be used in calculating 
f the interest of the withdrawing partner. No 
be attributed to goodwill. 
If said parties are unable to agree as to the 
value of the partnership aslsets, then said party shall hire 
an appraiser to appraise thle assets of the partnership. The 
appraiser shall submit a re|port to the parties. The parties 
can either agree to the val|ue as determined by said apprais-
er or request that a second| appraisal be made. If second 
appraisal is requested, the) following provisions shall 
apply: 
a. The party requesting the second appraisal 
shall pay the co?t thereof. 
b. The appraisal shall be selected by mutual 
agreement of the parties. 
c. The second apprai 
al to the parties 
agree to the valuj 
qecond appraiser, 
appraisal shall b' 
partnership asset 
ser shall submit his apprais-
The parties can either 
e as determined by the 
or request that a third 
^come the value of the 
^. The party requesting the 
third appraisal shall pay the cost thereof. 
In the event the parties are unable to agree upon 
an appraiser, they shall contact Zions First National Bank. 
Said bank shall hire an appraiser to appraise the assets of 
the partnership. The value cj>f the assets of the partnership 
as determined by the bank appointed appraiser shall be 
The partnership shall advance to 
jexpenses of hiring said 
binding upon all parties, 
the bank in order to pay the 
appraiser. 
Other than describing the location of the proper-
ties to be appraised, all of Ithe parties agree they will 
have no communication with the appraiser prior to the time 
his written report is submitted. 
ARTICLE XVIII 
Transfer of Interest 
Subject to the other provisions of this Agreement, 
Limited Partner agrees that, pjnor to making any disposition 
of any interest in the Partnership, that Limited Partner 
will give written notice to the General Partners describing 
such proposed disposition and containing such other informa-
tion as shall be reasonably requested. Limited Partner 
shall not effect such disposition until either: 
(a) Limited Partner; shall have delivered to 
General Partnerj, an opinion of counsel (which 
counsel shall be reasonably satisfactory to the 
General Partner's counsel) to the effect 
> # 
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that the proposed disposition may be made 
without violating any state or federal se-
curity laws; or 
(b> A registration statement under the Act 
covering such shares of stock and such 
proposed disposition shall have been filed by 
the Partnership with any state and federal 
securities commissions and shall have been 
effective under the Act. 
ARTICLE XIX 
Notices 
All notices, offers, acceptances, requests, and 
other communications provided for hereunder shall be in 
writing and shall be delivered by certified mail, return 
receipt requested, to a Partner at the address set forth 
below and to the attorney, if any, designated below: 
General Partners: 
Bradshaw Ferrin Development Co. 
.699 East South Temple, Suit 310 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Copy to: 
EMI Corporation 
699 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Limited Partner: 
Reina West, Nevada Limited Partnership 
c/o Allan Eyre 
426 Fairmont Avenue 
Chatham Township, N.J. 07928 
ARTICLE XX 
Tax Consequences 
The Limited Partner represents and warrants to the 
General Partners that he has obtained professional, legal 
advice with regard to the Utah State and United States 
income and other tax laws relating to his investment. The 
General Partners are authorized to follow the applicable 
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as it 
relates to the transactions of the Partnership and between 
the respective Partners. 
ARTICLE XXI 
Miscellaneous 
This Agreement may be amended, altered, supple-
mented or modified by unanimous vote of the General Partners; 
-9-
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provided, however, that the (interest, obligations, or 
relationship of the Limited partners shall not be affected 
without their consent. 
If any part of this Agreement is or shall be 
invalid or unenforceable for (any reason, the sane shall 
be deemed severable from the (remainder hereof and shall in 
no way effect nor impair the validity of this Agreement, or 
any other portion thereof. 
The masculine includes Ithe feminine, and the 
neuter; the singular includes the plural, and vice versa, as 
the context may require. 
The partners shall cooperate with each other in 
good faith to accomplish the objectives and purposes hereof 
and to that end, from time to time, they shall make, execute 
and deliver such other and further instruments as may be 
necessary or convenient in the fulfillment of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE XXII 
Expense Reimbursement 
The cost and expenses of development of partner-
ship property including but not limited to engineering, 
architectural, survey, traffic study, legal, travel, meals, 
and lodging which are incurred for the accomplishment of the 
objectives of this Partnership shall be reimbursed to the 
General Partner incurring said expense. 
ARTICLE!XXIII 
Agreement to be Binding 
This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of 
the State of Utah and shall inure po the benefit of, and 
shall be binding upon, each of the I partners and their 
respective personal representatives, executors, heirs, 
successors and assigns (including successors and assigns by 
operation of law and involuntary eyent, as well as by 
voluntary act). 
ARTICLE xklV 
Cash Distri butic 
"Cash Available for Distribution"' will be computed 
by deducting from gross cash receipt^ (i) all cash charges 
and expenses incurred in the operation of the Limited 
Partnership, and payment of the other; direct expenses of the 
Limited Partnership; (ii) principal atnd interest payments on 
mortgages and other indebtedness (including indebtedness, if 
any, to the General Partner) and (iii) all cash reserves 
determined by the General Partners to be necessary and 
desirable, including, among others, reserves for repairs, 
replacements, property taxes, insurance, and increases in 
working capital. "Cash Available for (Distribution" will 
also include cash proceeds from the sale, exchange or 
refinanacing, or real estate properties which will be computed 
by subtracting from the sale price of the real estate 
property or properties sold, exchanged! or refinanced the 
following amounts: (i) related debts Assumed by the pur-
chaser or o*-herw;se iischdrgea, (ii) selling expenses and 
(iii) real estate commissions ( including amounts payable ,^0 
to the General Partner and/or their agents) . The phrase >wC 
"cash receipts" shall not include capital contributions made . w~^ 
by either the General Partners and/or tf\e Limited Partners. ^y^ 
A. 32 
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All "Cash Available for Distribution" will be 
distributed to the Limited Partner until he has received 
cash distributions of $600,000.00 plus interest, as provided 
in Exhibit "A". 
ARTICLE XXV 
Development of the Property 
If the General Partners do not have a building permit for 
the City Gate Condominiums by February 28, 1981, and a loan 
commitment from a lending institution for the City Gate Condominium 
by March 31, 1981, or do not commence the physical construction 
of the property befor June 30, 1981, the Limited Partner shall, 
at his option, be entitled to the return of his initial capital 
contribution in liquidation of his interest in the Partnership. 
The Limited Partner's option under this paragraph shall be 
exercised in writing and shall be effective upon receipt by the 
General Partners. The General Partners shall return the Limited 
Partner's initial capital contribution to him within 90 days 
from the effective date of notification. The above actions are 
defined as: 
a. Procurement by the General Partners of all 
building permits required to commence construction. 
b. Closing of the construction loan, evidenced by a 
written contract. 
c. Commencement of physical construction on the property. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands 
effective the day and year first above written. 
GENERAL PARTNERS: LIMITED PARTNER: 
Bra£&fcraw F e r r i n DevWppgent Co. 
I t s 
Reina West / y 
By/r/r/V; A 
I t s General Partne 
Reina Proper t ies C#fp 
3. r»«3 0 U. 
EMI Corporation 
By 
Its 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 
On the _day of 19 personnally 
appeared before me, a Notary Public, Ronald A. Ferrin, President 
of Bradshaw Ferrin Development Company, and Robert Burgener, 
President of EMI Corporation, the signers of the above instrument, 
who duly acknowledge to me that they executed the same. 
My Commission expires: 
Notary Public ~~~
 ( t^£v 
Residing in Salt Lake County, Uta' " 
& 
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COUxVTY OF 
ed befoi 
e 
he executed 
Notary Public 
Residing in: ' 
expires: 
v
^-U. 2b. j^j 
^ 
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EXHIBIT A 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 
CONDOMINIUM PARCEL 
BEGINNING at a point in an existing Westerly right of way line 
of a highway known as Highway Project No. F-033-1 (3), which 
point is East 49.5 feet and South 33.0 feet from the Northwest 
Corner of Lot 8, Block 29, Plat "B", Salt Lake City Surver; 
and running thence South 42*30'03" East 50.03 feet; thence Sou* 
15*59*29.6" East 37.06 feet; thence South 08*09'31" East 154.7' 
thence South 05 23'05" East 48.7 feet; thence South 04'48'42" 
East 26.69 feet, more or less, to the South Lot Line of said 
Lot 8; thence West along said Lot Line 125.34 feet to the Nort: 
corner of said Lot 8; thence East 19.5 feet to the Westerly 
right of way line of said highway project; thence Southeasterly 
along said Westerly right of way line to the pont of beginning. 
oC> 
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EXHIBtT A 
Capital Contributions, Percentages 
Interests, a|nd Profit and Loss 
Percentage of Partners 
CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
GENERAL PARTNERS: 
Bradshaw Ferrin Development cb. 
699 East South Temple, Suite 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
310 
$10.00 
EMI Corporation 
699 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 $10.00 
LIMITED PARTNERS: 
Reina West- A Nevada Limited Partnership 
c/o Allan Eyre 
426 Fairmont Avenue 
Chatham Township, N.J. 07928 $300,000.00 
PROFIT AND LOSSES 
The profits and losses from the Partnership shall 
be allocated as follows: 
A. The income and gains from Partnership 
transactions shall be allocated between 
the Partners as follows: 
1) Interest at the rate of ten percent 
(10%) per annum from July 1, 1983, on 
$300,000.00 less all prior cash distri-
butions of Cash 
bution shall be 
account of the L| 
Available for Distri-
allocated to the capital 
imited Partner. 
2) The first Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($300,000.00) ofI profits shall be 
allocated to the capital account of 
the Limited Partner. 
B. Losses of the Partnership shall be allocat-
ed as follows: 
1) Fifty percent (50%) to the Limited 
Partner. The Limited Partner shall 
not be liable foir losses in excess 
of his capital contribution in the 
partnership. 
2) The balance of losses shall be alloca-
ted between the General Partners equally. 
S 
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CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
We, the undersigned, desiring to form a limited part-
nership, pursuant to the laws of the State of Utah and the 
State of Utah, certify as follows: 
1. That the name of the Partnership is "City Gate 
Condiminium Partnership", a limited partnership. 
2. That the character of the business is 
Real Estate Investment. 
3. The location of the principal place of busi-
ness of the Partnership is 699 East South Temple, 
Suite 310, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
4. The name and address of each general and 
limited partner is as follows: 
GENERAL PARTNERS: PLACE OF RESIDENCE: 
Bradshaw Ferrin Development Co. 699 East South Temple 
Suite 310 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
EMI Corporation 699 East South Temple 
Suite 300 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
LIMITED PARTNERS: 
Reina West-A Nevada Limited Partnership Allan Eyre 
426 Fairmont Avenue 
Chatham Township, N.J. 
07926 
5. The term for which the Partnership is to exist 
is ten (10) years. 
6. The amount of cash and a description of and the 
agreed value of the other property contributed by 
each limited partner is as follows: 
Name 
Reina-West 
Description 
of Property 
Cash 
Agreed 
Value 
$300,000.00 
7. The Limited Partner is not required to make 
any additional contributions to "the Partnership. 
8. The partners have not agreed upon a time when 
the contribution of each Limited Partner is to be 
returned. 
6 
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9. The share of the profits, or other compen-
sation by way of income, which each limited partner 
shall receive by way of his contribution is as follov 
Gains and Profits 
The first $300,000.00 of gains 
and profits. 
Losses 
50% of losses to the extent of his 
capital contribution. 
10. The Limited Partner does not have the right to 
substitute an assignee as contributor.in'his.or 
her place, except with the written consent of the 
General Partners. 
11. The Limited Partnership Agreement does not give the 
right to the General Partners to admit additional 
limited partners. 
12. No limited partner has a priority interest over the 
other limited partners as to contributions ox 
compensation. 
13. The Partnership Agreement provides that, upon the 
death of any General Partner, the Partnership shall 
dissolve, unless within sixty (60) days the remaining 
General Partners 4lect in writing to continue the 
Partnership. 
14. The Limited Partner does not have a specific 
right to demand and receive property other than 
cash in return for their capital contributions. 
DATED this iday of L^^/i • 1980. 
GENERAL PARTNERS: 
Bradshaw Ferrin Development Co. 
By 
I t s General Partner 
Reina Propert ies Corp. 
EMI Corporat ion 
By 
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My Commission Expires: 
STATE OF UTAH , ) 
-~K-+i^-*-*- : ss. 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
On the jr Jzr day of CL*<sJh 1 9 ^ ' p e r sona l ly 
appeared before me, a Notary P u b l i c , /?A4/r/l' ^ z T ^ a n d 
the s i gne r of t he above i n s t r u m e n t , who duly acknowledge tc 
me t h a t he executed the same. 
Notary Pub l i c 
Res id ing in Sa l t LaXe Cuutinv 
' ' CD -> C c? 7 $•
My Commission Expires: 
ANNE V. OENOIT 
My Lon..--.^.. ii;i/M ?*>««r~l«i 26, 1^03 
/ ^ 
" ' • 3 0' 
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MFT LEASING 
135 Souin Mam Sireet 
ASS-GNED TO MFT LEASING S a " ^ C " V ' U i a n 
COMWEHCIAL SECURITY BANK 
BY ^=~C^/S 
COMMERCIAL LEASE d  
1 (J - 0 0 3 1 7 4 3 - 6 
.bavt NO i 
V I C E P R E S I D E N T ' , o t\ fo Qt • . 
E M E N T made and entered ,n.o tn.s M i f l o a y ol ' 1 . ^ 2 L L Dy ana M i ^ t n M R LEAJS.NG. a Uian corporate «.tn ol-LEASE A G R E  
licet at 136 Souin Mum Street. Sail La*e CM*. Uian 8m n. I Lessor') ana I Lessee j 
OKLAND LTD INC. and 
BRADSHAW FPRBTN D E V E L O P M E N T COMPANY 
As Co-Lesseet 
699 East South Temple 
Suite 310 
— S a l t Lake C i t y , UT H41'U_ Ca77«7 
Uaaor naraoy i«aaai lo Leuaa, and Laana nareDy l«*ia» (rom Laiaor int lolloping descriDaa ptraonat prop-any (ifje 'equipment'} upon ma loiiowmg 
tarmi and conomonj : 
SERIAL NO EQUIPMENT O E S C R J P T I O N SUPPLIER rWi£ A*O AJDORESS 
SEE A T T A C H E D EXHIBIT A WHICH BECOMES A PART HEREOF 
yX) H inu Bloc* u cnocKed, see E*niDit A' consisting ol _ _ pages attacned nereto ana a pan nereol lor Quantity, 
piter ana oinor Equipment information. 
Tno Equipment will at an urnes dunng tne term ol mis leas* oe located at ine address ol Lessee sno«n aoo 
So/id! NumDers. Descnpuon, Sup-
Of * ' 
TEAMS ___P CQriDlTlQNS Of LEASE 
t. i EASE TERM AND P A Y M E N T Lessee snail pay Lessor at us 
ollices in Suit La*a City. Utan or ai sucn otner place as Lessor may 
designate in writing ine p-aiiQdicai rental payments lor tne term in-
Uicaiud. 
it oiimi tnan montniy rental payments, me terms are as 
(Olio***: , , 
CommencamanL Qala: — 
L*_M T-.m- S i x t y 
Monthly Rental Payment; f ___________ 
Montniy U»e Taa; 
(Olhar) 
Total Monthly 
flenlat Payment: 
Q-u-rl 
Tff Moniha 
• , 6 , 0 1 -
ln itlUtoon, i.vanca payment* ou,u_i to the lust and U\i . 
ll due *aU p.y.bic upun acapuncc of thtt l e a * uy Lc»uf. 
_moiulu icm. l payments in trie total amount o^ U , E) 5 0
 t 3 8 
7 7 5 , 1 9 
2 NO WARRANTIES BY LESSOR. L S S S E C H A S SElECTEOftOTH^ifQuiPMENT A N O IOI SuPPufcR P S O M W M O M I ESSCJR tS TO PuRCnASE iT LESSOR M 
N Q wAMltANlt £S CAprksS Ort Jt.iPuEfi -AS TO ANY MATTER w n M S C f vtR tr<(*i LtOif.f. THF CONOiTiON OF fQ>.,PMfc~Nl JtS M U H C H A N T AA,V ,TY OP, ITS Pif 
EOH ANT P A ^ T , C U V A < 1 PuitPQCf ANQ AS TO tFSSOH i F S r r g lEASFb EQu.PMEr.T AS iS 
. CLAIMS AGAJNST SUPPLIER. II Equipment is not properly mjuiiao JOWS not oparatw i? tup<a*«,miaO ui wairanied oy Su 
Laikua i/iiii rrtdK« _ny LUUI I on account tnaraot soiety ay.ioki Swpplioi -no jnj i i ncvtirihwu-ai pay t o w i in mit par*ui« unuu 
Oidon ol us P U I C / I A V oiJgi mil Suppiivr aqrea tn.i ail Miiiaiiimt. agiwamcnu and iep(B>wManon>. il Miy. «n.cn may uu mauu o» 
Lu)»u« in lis own n«mc tenor nataOy agrw«i> to aiiiyn to i«>ic« anu Ju«» dai«0y a^»iyn, >ot.iy lot in« puipo^a ol <iiaA>ng ano p 
^.incn itiUii i\*% ag.insi ^appitar lor Uiaacn 0< w.<r_/uy or ointi icprakvoiaiion raapecting _qwipm«m 
I 
il noi an uuont ol Sup|H..> No laHtnxn QI ty<ni ul Suupi.o/ ,\ Juinpn/cJ lu wa.va ,« aliqi uny term or Cunu.npn ol in.l iwa»i anfl 
ppi-ar or n wnuiaiaciory lor any iaa>on, 
tn.i i i iM. L«»»o< Miii include t» • con* 
.uppi^ ci IO LI»»0( may u« anlorcaU Oy 
osacuiing any ia>a ciami. til ol in* ngnts 
u< a ^(\ igani ol Latip) »no mat u i t o r 
Qinc-f IMJIIUI Uj bwppiuw tnan m >nt -,>T allcci u » n t ! t Outt to paf tnw icm artO ( onuqgi 
i OROtRlHG EQUIKM.hf. l«) .u« liaivOy iuC|wu»u LfkiOi io putcna^v ine t'Mwtpuivni lium lh« aootu nan»gO Suppiiu>ui La| 
MiuciuO Oy L«>k<M. ano La>>wa agieai io auu.igu loi oau.ciy ol ina tQwipnu.ni io n.ai il can La aCCttpitO on u< Culoia u.u tomni 
paiagtapn » aoo.t Lci»c< notwU)f auinoiwci Lajjoi io in»un m nut loaiu tne coiiuntfncuifM;ni Jait. tuoni.l.Cai.un nu.iiPtfi _\o 
6 AGH£t>46NT INCLUOES REVERSE SlOE HEREOF. Tn(s i ( 4 „ .ncluO.ng ma i«,o>c ».Oa nuieoi conccny iei i lo/tn tna .Ah 
Laiicg ano no agiewntudi 01 MnOgiiianomg ciaim.O Of ann«» party hcicio Jiiail Pc Oinu.ny wniti> spcdliCuii, ic» luiin ncie»n Tn< 
anQ tnciuoc any ano all lai^ua» »»no itfln neraunuci. c_<*.«» ol i*num ii.aii bu lumiiy anu kmaiaiiy Lu-no naieoy. 
? DECLARATION Of BUSINESS PURPOSE. Leisc. n«.c0r * . i i . n i t _m icpioet.ik m.i iiiu ko-.p.nc.u -.it u. u i , 0 io. Lui.n, 
no-t.itoiu oi a^ufuit-.at p»wyu>«:» Lci>c« aCknu*ieuqw» in.it Loi»oi nai teiiwU -pi<n link iwu.ciwnirti.on .n antcnr.y ,niu 
A _ E S 
N £ ^ T 
apia^unt.non i t to Equiptncni or any 
n .n ini*» i 
__! 
uoi agicciio pwicnamina Eqy.omantat 
mi uai« ol mn I M M 4i lai lonn >n 
dinar OaiCnpiiva oaia lor ma Equipment. 
ia iu.*a iyicement bci<*aan LaktOr and 
larin La&»ua a* o»gU neiam »rian ma-n 
i i pwipoici and not lot p«iManai lamny. 
n.» l c a ^ « 
^ /^ 
* • ^ 
THIS LEASE A ISQ 1NCIUPES ALL TERMS AND PROVISIONS ON THE REVERSE S1DF H F p F Q p 
THIS LEASE CANNOT BE CANP.FI | FO BY L E S S E ^ 
IBIT A 
LESSOR 
MFT LEASH 
i n . 
'______£ (Authorize^ Signature _ Tlll«) 
J>^; 
a$ 
^ .vy O
1
-* 
^/,o e, frtu(*pflx \ t i ^ TffX. A- 40 
4 L lSfctE i » T A T E « £ N | UuuA in* * 4 * c i . o n o< in.t M i l * m d in* d*i<»*(y ol m u«m ol Eq„,pmant L a i t a * m * u oa ooi.g*iao 10 pailoim >n accoiomca . , m ma i i i i n i naiaui .now.tJ.ng ;n« 
p i f i n m i oi un ,«ru pi*>cnO*a n*i*.n L * t M * * c » A « n l l d g * l too i g i M t tn*( l i f t* • til in* i t M n c i n n * o i 
» T t H M i H A I i O N §T LESSOR L*t*or m i l l n*«* in*) aictoiiva option 10 i* im.n*t* in.* K I M and L I I K M I ooi.gn>oni m«i*wftaa( .1. «un.n n,n«ir j « r i m * i I * * < M I > O A n«j*oi Qr L * * * * M . t q w p m m i 
n*t rvoi CM«A p* i . . * i *d id L I I M < S«.d opt.on may » • i*a«c>*a0 Oy gi*»ng L* i»4* m.ttan none* oi i*<m«nai.o« puiwumi >o m»t p i u g . i p r t 
iQ RENEWAL, in ma *v*nt I H M I la.it to m « m £qw..pm»ni >n *cco<d*nc* nun p*(»g«*pn IJ mi*o< « L i t u x i «»ciut.»* opnon. in.* M « M m«y o« C0Aimu*d on i monin to montn o m t « A M X) 
/ g » M H i * . L C » M « . * t „ .n i £q».{ni.*ni .o w«$»o< <n >rv« * . * m m a I « « M >t to cont.nu«u L J I M I m m pa, t_*nu« u n t i l .n I / I « »*m4 pn.op.c * m u m i t i t ,0*3**1 «d .n p v i g . i p n 1 t o o . * 
LOCATION, LESSON S INSPECTION; L-AflCLl Eaw.p<Ti«nt m m 04 a*i.<«i*d too ift«<«*ii*i »*p< ti i»n tocii.on ip«c.'.«4 *uu*« o< >< nun* ,« i p a c i . u it L * I » * I t «J0<*tt M l lortn t o o * * «/id 
not or . * . rn, . *a I A * I * I I V A I n.inoui L * I » J I t pf.01 « I . I I « A C P A M A I , . I I » Q / m m n*»« m* f.gm 10 ,nip«ci £aw,p<it«ni «t my <*iK>naOi« umi d l i n e * i -pp. , * t L I I M I w i n u u * n i m . n g inn £qWip-
m*<M ,1 pnneq 0 , c a u o i w t t t * * m m m . i »no i n p i*ma ,n * piun<n«ni pi*c« on *«cn <i*m o< fcqu.pmiAi & 
W A£BAIMS. USC, ALTERATIONS. l * * M « •( i l l M p d M mai l I M P Eqw.prMAi .n good moihinq cooo.hoo *oo /«p«.i »r>0 Iwm.m 01 uoo/ p*/it m i c n i m i m i »n0 d « » c « i f iQ- . i tO m«##io/ 
t i t t e r K i m U M t a . i p T ^ n i .n 4 C«c'wi iftU i(*»wt m*nn«( L I I M I m i l l not T » * » « (Af iu«<«i<oni (OUUHJAI OI imp<o»*minii 10 tQw.pmini wunowi t«»»u/ 1 p/,0* «<iii«n C0(iMni Ait »oj , , ,oni >r>Q ,m. 
p i O t f t ^ n u T i j « 10 twwiOfn«fti i n u l iMtoaq m L( i tQ( mfl m m not a* n m o v f o o.tnpwi I « I R H t p<.<?» « K . I I » H ; 3 n n m 
l ) tuAMtNOCA. A^  m« ( t p . d i . o o ol inn u*i>t o< -port o««n*no s r i.*»(o« m«a« p y i i u m i iw p i ( i « n p n . } l n«<«ol w t i M t 11 a i « i p « n i i inu t /#iu»n eq-.pavifti >n 9000 »o^»ir^ conon««o m o 
V r f i e i ' i Br J » i r i i . f 9 it p»ck«o m o i * *0 f 101 m<pnn«ni. 10 iwcn pi ica o( 00 1*0*1 n iwca c u n t i 11 u i w i m« r »p*c<ijr 
u L O U OA OAMAOC. U I H I m* i i u«t( in« «nn(t iu« ol « n tn«u oiiuwct<on o> a*m*g« ol (qU ipm«ni o« m» . itm in«(iOI (r«i«m L O I I a< O i m i g * 1 iiom m r C I W M «rtitoo«v«i MO L O I I M 
O u n i g t m«ti 111.•>* L « I I * « O< tn« oot.gn.oo \o P*T <«<>I 0( my otn«i oot.git.on «nu«( inn I « « M in tn« »*«nt ol L o o gi 0»T\«g« K t i « « . »i in* cpHton ai L * I I O ( m*n I d ^ i *c * in* i*/n« .n good con-
oa.on *4>o i r o i n oi (Oi 8 * p u c * tn« i*irm * i i n i>ti* *<i-.p<T^*fti ,n gooo wonJ,non *rtO i*p«n nun c « n tnw in* i * io ,n L***a< 01 lc) Ply 10 L * I I O ( ITM I O I I I 01 in* toiksmng laiowrtit 10 \r+ 101*1 t*\{ 0u< 
Kto j n i n g «i wi« t,<-n« g< i^wft fc>«fiT%«Mi uiwi |i>l trm p4*t«ni • * ! » • 01 *ti i*m *nd otr««i unuunn p4 >«ow by I I I M « mtn i«>p«ci 10 t*<d u*m no.n o*t« ol tucn p«|iTt«rti to J i i * ol *Ap,i*( i jo 01 ITM ih*n 
c . i x m m m oi inn i«*»« ptwt tmi to* >*!»* 01 i«<0 ,i*m nn>cn m*n CM *qu4i 10 not 1*11 m m i*n pat c in i ( <0N | pu icn*M pvici 01 K . O a«m upwn L*no< 1 ' *c * ip i ol iwcn p*ym«ni. I - * * * * * And CM 
L * I » « * 1 .niwi i i kiun L« *nt . t i * j 10 L I I M I 1 i n i * ( * n .n IA .O a*m I0( i * i> *g* pu(pov*t m >u in«n conouton m o o c i d o n 11 n, •uno^i n *< imi r . *»p««i ( o« i(npu«d 
1) iN lUMANCC L I I I « « man piOoO* mtiniam m a p*v *u p(*miwm» lew u j tniw(mc« ig i i f t i i t o n tn*« Mi i iuChon 01 d«^n*go 01 6qu,p<n*ni >ft in imovni no* * • • ! m m in* iwil i*pi*c*m#A( v*iu« 
tft*i»wi n.tn g i t s i r i b i « 10 w*»kO( m a 10) p«oiic 1.10.1.iy in iwrmc* .A m *mourti i m i u c i o r y 10 L«»io< .A in« ,o.ni n*m«i 01 L*»WO( m o wiiv«« AH I A I - . I A C * m i l l M nun wompm,** m<3 in lo<m 
Kt . lUCtor , 10 t « t i J i . MtO L 4 I M * lAi l l 0«l.v*< |A« pOllC.«l 01 iA(w(iACi 10 L«t!0< 
10 L I £ N S , T A 1 £ S L « n « * m i i i ^««p £ 4 u ' p m * A i l ( * * * n a c i « « i 01 «" I « « . * I i.#n» * A O *ncwAiO/mc* i .nciufl.Ag o«i A O M . / A . I « O IO p*(»onii p(op«<)» n » i » » m * A t i f*t\r\t< L I I I I * I A I I I (if m i»« I A O lu« 
in o«ki«<4iiOAt m o ' c i M ( f t » ' A conn«ci.on n.ut in c A i i g n m d U A « I I O C I I I I I I * i n j i *uc ' i i « A , C A m « r n o * o< ' i * i t4 ' i« ( &< >mooi«d ^OOA 0( m « i t o r * o or in* o n f t i i m . p u t r n g . m m m * pu(cn* t * 
pOH«»J,Oft Oi u l i 01 £g- .poi«ni f .c iud.ng AOn«.«i mU*«»OftO< Ai«4»w(f0 0r L « I » 0 ( »n«l ,ACom« |0j 0*1 HI lt>CO cni (g*» m o l |>« i *A0 tC i k.om.t m, ,tt*ft p. 0OI IO K I I 3 I KPOA r*qw*| l Ol Li l lOC. Ol 
m>,ng„ooft« kO 
y i T l L t i i O H » i» A m t N J ti t . tk t«* i i . I I to pioCt.1* oi m*.Aii.A m o lA tu imc* o* io o . i cnKg* t i .o >«v.*> t.«At m o toe-mcx *At«» ui io pi> ti>0 cn»ig«( m o I I « * I L i n o / I A * I I n i » * tn* ngni. Out 
^ m > i f A 0 i a* oc,..g*i«j iu oon.n i«»n .n iw imc* *n«ci *ucn s j . icn i ig i o< p*r *ycn cn*«g* i *A*J u m in in*t * , * A I L » I > « « m * n t *p* r •« w«t»oi tn* con in«i*oi. piw* . A I * ( * I I tn*(*on 11 U N fmi m -
nym miA in* >.«*« p i r n ^ n i gi . m i 
i t uiQLMmll L I » I * « I A I I I .AOamA.n/ L M K W i g i . f t n m d noio L I I M I f t u m n u i/cxn my mo H I c n . m * ACI .UAI proc**o.ngi t*p«Av«t O i m i g n *ng i.*o.ut.*i .ntiuo.ng muiA*y i i * * * n . i .ng 
'A C0Aft«Cl.OA n.lA tn-.pA\*AI .ACUJ-ng n.iAu«l l.mn«t.0A i l l M**CHOA. PwlCA*!* m*nul*Clwl*. 0*l.»«ry pOIMIHOA.
 U M 0 p « II.0A 01 l*lw«A *A0 IA« l*C0»*(> 01 Cl*.m( wACMI .AI«(»AC* pOltC.*! OA 
i» A 8 » i O N M k H l , Off »£T. rv.inowt L I I I U I i p<.oi * i . n * n C O A M A I , L « I I « « m«u AOI H I m . g n K « A I I * ( p u d g * . n r p o t n * c * i * * O I A * O * , M d . ipoM pi in.i w * i * £q- .pm*ni 91 *A| . r»* i * i t m*«*tA. o. 
Wf »-*->•* 0< MII>0 C^w.pmrni 0' pcimil il 10 O* w»*0 Dy JAyOA* oiAii IA*A L * I M « 01 L I I M I I *mpi0y*« l 
I I » I J I fi.i) i n . g n in.i <*i»« m d 01 rnongig* Eqw.pfn*Ai. IA »noi * o< IA p i n mtnoui AOI .C« 10 L i i t * t £ *cn iwcn i i i . g n * * m o o» m o n g i g * * m m 1 1 , * *u ol in* / .gnu Dui A O A * ol in * 
Cbi.gii.oi ; a i t t kO ' m a n m,i I * * M L*»t*« m m not I I M O i g n n i i * i * , g n * « I A O 01 a t o n g t g * * my P * I * A » * cowAi*icinm 0( S H M I I A I I L M M * miy n*>* *v* .r ,»i i . i t iO( Noi« . tnnma.ng m , i-.cn 
i M . ^ r n n n i I I I I P I - m i n i i tn*i
 k i n « * I A I I I Ou,*iiy *A|On - * « ol w<* Eqw.pm*Ai iwOjici 10 in* m i n i m d conu.i.oni ol in.* i * * * * i g u i m m i S-P(»CI io in* lou jcxng. lA.l * • » • inw(»i 10 lAi 0 * A « I H ol 
mo ,1 u Aj.ng .p^A in* n*>n t * ^ * 1 ' * ! fx.wonii I * C W * M A I H . » * I i « c c * i i o r i m a i n . g n i 01 in* p i ( i . * t n»i»tp 
2u I t H V i C C CfiAMOt A H O i H l t H t l l . il L I I M I i n n 10 p*r « A * A Ou* my (*ni 01 oinai »mowAi i*qw>i*a A * / * . A 10 o« pi .o to L * I M I L * I I * « man p*y 10 L a n o i • M O . C * cnaiy* ol i.»* pax cant U^») 
01 ««.n .•ii:«i..i«Ai n p i n tnaiaci io« nn.cn i*<0 <mi 01 oinai « A » U A I man oa a«uAQw*oi. m M 50. «fticn«»«i 1* gi**i«<. piwi tAi«i«it OA it-cn o«i.Aqu*Ai I * A I PI pinai itvowni uom in* dwa oat* i/\***ol 
wi.i.i p*,c it in* m i ol I I * . p«i tAAwrn. 
)\ O C ^ A O L I . 1*1 ij l i t * * * l*>ii to p*y nn*A 0w« my rant ex otn*i imount i *q u . i *a n*i*,n 10 M pi .d Oy L I I M I 01 il L * t i « f Urn 10 p«rlo(m my oin*i p<e«iiion n*i*ol nttrvn U A (10) 0»y* *lia« 
k , i i i n - iA . . i nA . *a i i ' f t i f t a«a . f t i > ( i i ' f tgp* f ig im*nc« in * i *o l O i i l l P i * ^ y i « * i o n L i i i i ( A ^ t i . « i i O w u i i * A t i * i o i £ v 4 U . p m « A i o i . n . i n ^ o i y o i O t n i i n . t ( C O A t * i i | i o i A r O A * 0 ( * A T A O i . C * O U * , { w ' I O y | A y t i f 
•"g «,«"ncr o< ti A oei.ioA n t.'uo Oy o< *g«.n»i n n * «
 u narr in * a*Akiwptcr Act 01 >i L H > * « ftif o i * * c n * a my s m u i * * t * 01 ig<««mmi O * I W « * A w i i t u m O L * t i O i L i t 101 m m n i t * i n * i.gni 10 I » H -
v,k. *ff - " T o< m a n oi me ic.non.ng i t m * a . c t 
t<) u t M i ITMj i *co**i iiom w«i*«* *ii ( * A I I m d otn«i tmouAii inan Ow* * A O i t may man I A * < * H I * I oavom* aw* n*«*uno«i 
\.n ; • » * )> m i , . * * • p o t M t f O A pi my 01 111 , i *mi 01 £qw.pftt*ni n n * f * « * i t * m * m*y M tocit td. n.tnowt d * m m a 01 not.c* n.iAoui my COV.II o.a*i 01 otn*i p i p c i u 01 t i n m a nunoui i.au.nry to 
Li- ' jJi ipi i n i a *m*g« i occit .onao 0) twen i i i m g 01 po iMtLOA A t^y iwcn lining ol p o n a t i . o n m i l l AOI coniutw.* * l a immi ion pi m.t i * * i * 
{<•<] L t i i w IT.*T ,mm«vl.*i*i|r >*co««i i'0m L* t ia« min i* ip«ct 10 my m o »u n«mi ol £quiOA>»Ai. m d nan o« n.tnowi i * p o i M i i . n g £qM .pniini in* * c c * . « ( i i * d m d 101*1 Iwm ol *u u n i m d oirvai 
«.T\p..mi pw* m d 10 bacon* pw» p<o«.a*d non*«ai m i l
 MppA iikiOtMtt.OA 01 i w i i m o * i ol £qu.p<t>*Ai. L I I M I may M I I 01 p in * r« .M 0.ipv)i« 01 £qu.pm*rti. n.iA 01 n.tnoMi A O I . C * m d on pwOitC M 
I ' . ' fH * bid md tppiy ma n*i p . o c n o t I A * I * O I i u * i OadyCi.Ag m i t p i n M t , .nci-a.og auo«n«yi I M I . >ACwii*a .A cpnoicuon I A * I * » . I A , * I i*qw.. ia Oy u « 01 m *qw.iy 
i,»i wt t io i rn*r pw'tw* m r om*i i*m«dy H >•* 01 .A cqwiiy 
,01 A w*»< I * I A . . . . « I , U A A « I « W I . O * I m * n wcc-i OAI» upon nnti*A Aot.c* Oy L**iO( to L* * i *a m a only mtA i * ip«ci to iwCA >i*m 01 u*mi o< £q«,pm*Ai i t L * t t o ' ipac.l.caiir *<*ct* to ( t im iA i i * <A iwcn 
APiwr 1 J .ut •!. i -cn iciii.t ti »i« »ct .*pi ioi* 10 L * * M H £*capt • * IU »wcn >i«m 01 t i im i nun laipact to nmen m * i * .i « H H T H A I H O A I A . I M I I * m m COAI .A M # .A I W I I Iwic* m o I A * C I m d c a n a a m m Om 
oki .on*o 13 pw'ioim in acn m u 10 p«r •>• I *A» m d Oinai amowAit («qw.(*d wnwai I A . I I « I M 
U I Nc > ^ n pi nirmQ\ A « » * . A cor iacai j wpon o* <*»««v«d tw La i iu * <* * * < I * J * I * * O I *Ay OIA«« ..gni o< r«A>id) n«i* .n 01 of n « 01 •ow.i l p^pf.oao 01 paim.uao, Owl * * c n I A I I I b* Cwniwiaut* 01 *v*ry O I A * / 
i.gni o> i#T>*a, U"«i< A«.*wniMi< o< now 0/ naiaaiiw **i i i tAg 11 tan 01 >n idwiiy 01 Oy tiaiwia w* P I A H * I M m d n>*t ua •m* i«o C0AC./<*niiy in«/*n.tn 01 l/em urn* 10 uma 
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M F T LEASING 
EXHIBIT A 
SUPPLIER OF EQUIPMENT "1 NAME OF LESSEE 
»0kland LTD. Inc. and 
Bradshaw Ferrin Development Company 
699 East South Temple Suite 310 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
QUANTITY 
2 
2 
1 
1 
SERIAL NO. EQUIPMENT. (MANUFACTURER, M A K E / MODEL r, DESCRIPTION) 
Floral Brass Arrangement 
Exterior Rendering of Wilshire Condo • . 
10" Palms 
8" Ferns 
.. . ! . . __ » 
10" Baskets 
.10" Baskets 
8" Trays 
Sofa Orlanda Garden 
Circular Hunt Desk 
Green High Back Arm Chairs 
Leather Arm Chair 
Lamp Table.Lattice 
Lattice Couch Table 
' Oak Frame $ Glass for Renderings • . 
Oak Frame for Large City Scapp Photo 
Builder/Developer Panel 
Frames 
Availability Board 2-Color Si 
Frame and Glass 
L Screened 
Prints and Mounting 
1 Sign for Hallway 20 x 20 2-Co lor 1 Side Installed 
DATE: 
LESSEE MUST DATE AND SIGN THIS PAGE. 
NAME AND ADDRESS MUST ALSO 
BE SHOWN ABOVE. 
?A'/r/ 
LEASE MO.: 10-0031743-6 
BY 
SIGNATURE 
se^ 
TITLE. , 
BY 
K .4 
*'t\cje 9 or >^ 
M F T LEASING 
EXHIBIT A 
SUPPLIER OF EQUIPMENT Okland UD.NW¥.(ffii«f'ESSEE 
Bradshaw Ferrin Development Company 
699 East South Temple Suite 310 
Salt Lake Ciy, Utah 84102 
QUANTITY 
Ira 
6 
SERIAL NO. 
[.1 
1 EQUIPMENT. (MANUFACTURER, MAKE,' MODEL i , DESCRIPTION; 
Sign for Exterior - 30 x 30 2-Color 2 Sides Installed 
Rug 6 x 9 Flora Green 
36 x 72 Oak Windsor Desk 
No. 2395 Lamp Brass 
Peach Sofa 
No. 103 Camel Chairs, Armed . 
811 SW Camel Chair Exec. 
Windsor Left Oak Steno Desk 
720 Beige Chairs 
7S0S Green Chair Exec. ' • 
1 9/16" Ecco Bond Pad (33,33 yds) * 
RugCOriental in entry) 
No. 8292 Landscape Picture 
'No. 8273 Dear in Forest Picture 
Scale Model of the Wilshire Condominium .-
Interior Renderings of Wilshire 
Silk Screened Floor Plans 2-Color w/Back 1i?htina 
Floor Plan Display Tables 
Large Table Housing 3 Floor Plans 
Large Table for Scale Model Display 
Ink Floor Plans $ Photostats 
LESSEE 
NAME 
MUST 
AND 
BE 
DATE AND SIGN 
ADDRESS MUST 
SHOWN ABOVE. 
THIS 
ALSO 
PAGE. 
DATE: V*</F/ *£L 
LEASE NO.: 10-0031743-6 
BY ThjL sec., rf? 
. TITLE.. 
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M F T LEASING 
EXHIBIT A 
SUPPLIER OF EQUIPMENT N/tftE OF LESSEE 
Okland LTD Inc. and 
Bradshaw Fefrin Development Corapa-n) 
609 Ea^ st South Temple Suite 21Q 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
QUANTITY SERIAL NO, EQUIPMENT.. (MANUFACTURER, -MAKE/ MODEL i , DESClUPT.l, 
30 x 36 Sample Board Panel* for Interior Design 
30 x S2 Sample Board ?anel SOT IntSTiDT ^esi^g 
DATE: 
LESSEE 
NAME 
MUST 
AND 
BE 
DATE AND SIGN 
ADDRESS MUST 
SHOWN ABOVE. 
THIS 
ALSO 
PAGE. lEASE NO. 
A. -44 
<?/4o/P' 
10-0031743-6 
*»• •**-.. J&LJL *>&& 
SIGNATURE 
BY: 
CNATt/RE 
1
 < rr\ 
AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO THE 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT 
OF 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM PARTNERSHIP 
THIS AMENDMENT No. 1 to the Limited Partnership Agreement of 
the City Gate Condominium Partnership is made this _day of 
, 1982, by and between BRADSHAW DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, 
formerly BRADSHAW-FERRIN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, a Utah Corporation and 
SIMPAR ASSOCIATES, a Utah Partnership (hereinafter referred to as 
"General Partners") and REINA WEST, a Nevada limited partnership 
(hereinafter referred to as "Limited Partner") and amends said agree-
ment pursuant to Article XII thereof. 
1. Article XII shall be amended to read as follows: 
ARTICLE XII 
Salary to General Partners 
As the Managing General Partner, Bradshaw Development Company 
shall receive the sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) per month 
for services rendered to the nartnership. Simpar Associates shall 
receive the sum of $1,500.00 per month for services rendered to the 
partnership. 
2. Article XXIV shall be amended to read as follows: 
ARTICLE XXIV 
Cash Distributions 
"Cash Available for Distribution" will be computed by deducting 
from gross cash receipts (i) all cash charges and expenses incurred in 
the operation of the Limited Partnership, and payment of the other 
direct expenses of the Limited Partnership including the salaries of 
the General Partners; (ii) principal and interest payments on mortgages 
and other indebtedness (including indebtedness, if any, to the General 
Partner) and (iii) all cash reserves determined by the General Partners 
to be necessary and desirable, including, among others, reserves for 
repairs, replacements, property taxes, insurance, and increases in 
working capital. "Cash Available for Distribution" will also include 
cash proceeds from the sale, exchange or refinancing, or real estate 
properties which will be computed by subtracting from the sale price 
A. 45 
of the real estate property or orbDerties sold, exchanged or refi-
nanced the following amounts: d|) related debts assumed by the pur-
chaser or otherwise discharged, (Li) selling expenses and (iiij real 
estate commissions (including amounts payable to the General Partner 
and/or their agents). The phrase "cash receipts" shall not include 
capital contributions made by either the General Partners and/or the 
Limited Partners. 
Following the sale of all of the dwelling units to be built 
upon the partnership's real property or at such sooner time as the 
General Partners shall determine, all "Cash Available for Distribution' 
will be distributed to the Limited Partner until it has received cash 
distributions of $300,000.00 as provided in Exhibit "A". 
3. Exhibit "A" shall be ^mended to read as follow: 
EXHIBITl "A" 
Capital Contributions, Percentages 
Interests, and Profit and Loss 
Percentage of Partners 
CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
GENERAL PARTNERS: 
Bradshaw Development Co. 
CSB Tower, Suite 880 
50 So. Main St. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84144 $10.00 
Simpar Associates 
5050 So. 2100 East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 $10.00 
LIMITED PARTNERS: 
Reina West - A Nevada Limited Partnership 
c/o Allan Eyre 
426 Fairmont Avenue 
Chatham Township, N.J. 07 928 --0-
Limited Partner's initial dapital contribution was returned 
to it on , 1982. 
PROFIT AND LOSSES 
The profits and losses from the Partnership shall be allocated 
as follows: 
A. The income and gains frlom Partnership transactions 
shall be allocated betwjeen the Partners as follows: 
2 
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tY 
1) The first Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) 
of profits, as determined for federal tax purposes, shall 
be allocated to the Limited Partner. At such time as said 
$300,000.00 of profits are paid to the Limited Partner, 
the Limited Partner's interest in the Partnershio shall 
be fully liquidated, its contribution having been reoaid 
as of the date hereof, and the Limited Partner shall"have 
no further claim, right,or interest in or against the 
Partnership. 
2) The balance of profits shall be allocated between the 
General Partners equally. 
B. Losses of the Partnership shall be allocated as follows: 
1) Fifty percent (50%) to the Limited Partner. 
The Limited Partner shall not be liable for 
losses in excess of his capital contribution 
in the Partnershio. 
2) The balance of losses shall be allocated be-
tween the General Partners equally. 
4. The Certificate of Limited Partnership shall be amended to 
accord herewith. 
5. In the event of a conflict between the terms hereof and 
terms of the Limited Partnership Agreement not specifically amended 
hereby, the terms hereof shall govern. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this 
amendment as of the day and year first above written. 
Bradshaw Development Co. 
jits: President/ ^ ~fe>FPC 
Simpar Associates: 
f ''> n /I 
by: / j^CtuJ/yi^ A*a*t**J ^ - ^ 
Reina West 
y-
4' 
0^ 
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LOAN N O -
P R O M I S S O R Y N O T ^ 
t 6,500,000.QQ 
Salt lake City, Utah 
P n t r February 2U, 1982 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED the unders igned, joint ly e n d several ly, promise to p a y to VALLEY MORT-
G A G E C O R P O R A T I O N or order , or such other place as the Holder hereof m a y in wr i t ing designate, the 
P
^ S T X O M T L U 0 N FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND and no/100* DOLLARS 
, s 6 . 500,000.00 w i t n ln tere5t f r o m February 2U, 1982 , f h . _fe o f "oat ina U% over the Crocker Nat ionarDanK prime rate 
( XXXXXXX° j f t> f f i ;<3Cer*Xf f#X^XJf ty on the unpaid balance »np&»X°<ty installments of 
*S1X MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND anc ino /100* . DOLLARS 
t 6, 500, 000. 00 ) ( t t ^ x j t r x t e g x x x b ^ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ^ 
*n^^KKXKK^>eX*^X^^**K£*KA#^ due May 22 1 9 - S J L , at which time the entire 
balance, including interest and charges shall become due and payable. Holder may charge an amount equal to 
f'tye per cent (5%) of any payment more than fifteen (15) days delinquent as an agreed charge to cover the extra 
expenses resulting from such defalcation(s) and, without waiver of any other rights, from time to time, may insti-
tute proceedings to recover past due installments and interest. The undersigned agree to pay all costs of collection 
and attorney's fees. 
Past due installments shall draw interest at the rate of percent per annum from the due date 
until paid as does the balance of this note, whether due by acceleration or otherwise from the date of acceleration 
or maturity until paid. 
Each installment shall be applied first in payment of interest and charges and the remainder to the reduction 
of the principal. Interest for each calendar month is computed on a 365 day year basis and interest due to the date 
30 days prior to the month in which the first monthly installment is due shall be deducted from the proceeds of this 
loan. 
i 
If default in the payment of an installment is not corrected withirj one month from the due date of said 
installment or if there is a default in the performance of any agreement contained in. any instrument securing the 
payment hereof, then at the option of the holder hereof, all payments and charges may, without notice or demand, 
be accelerated and become due. Waiver of any default or failure to exercise any option shall not constitute a waiver 
of any other or subsequent default or right. 
installment date additional payments on principal may be made so long as the total principal pay-
ments made or in 1 UMi in in , do not exceed % of the face amount of this loan, ejLCA***+*ff^a7. 
ments in excess of said liniih ilinii I ' ' | m I 1 bn made if, in the first fj ,i ,j'i\\ H i II ii iiu n i m hereof, the 
"excess payment" is accompanied by a pre-payment p e ^ t r ^ ^ ^ g ^ T ^ ' % of the "excess payment" or, in the 
next five (5) year period, with a p ^ - p ^ y m " 1 1 pn iillllj i i|iml in " ' "*" " r
 M |in m r n l " or, after the first ten 
(10) y— \ " *»* *u~ t r r r ' " " ' • ' * ~ p ~ » - p ~ y " - » penalty equal to >_% of the " |IM P I fl i i i i| I or 
of excess payments" in no w a y modifies the duty to pay the next installment on its due date. 
Every maker, endorser and guarantor of this note, and /or obligation, waives presentment, demand, notice, 
protest and all other demands and notices in connection with the delivery, acceptance, performance, default, or 
enforcement of this note. Each maker, endorser and guarantor of this note and obligation agrees that holder, from 
time to time, may renew, modify or extend the performance of obligations hereunder without their consent, speci-
fically consenting also to the release of collateral or parts thereof, substitution of collateral, and to the addition or 
release of any party primarily or secondarily liable hereon. " 
As herein used, the word "Holder" shall mean* the payee or other endorsee of this note, who is in possession 
of it, or the bearer hereof, if this note is at the time payable to the bearer. 
Th\% noie \% to be 90verned and construed m accordance wi lh tne laws of the Stale of Utah. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned has caused this agreement to be executed as of the date above 
set forth, and if executed by a Corporation, Association or partnership, by officers thereof authorized in occordance 
with duly and regularly adopted existing authority and resolution of the governing body of such organization. 
City Gate Condominium Par tne rsh ip , 
NONE 
ATTEST: 
As Ind iv idua l Guarantors^: 
Doug la's C. iiXJLX fBrads'Kaw" 
a Utah l imited p a r t n e r s h i p , 
By i ts General Pa r tne rs : 
ftr.a.d sb.awr.Fe.tr j. D...Dja.y..e.l.op.ra.enL..C.Q.m pa ny 
a Utah corpora t ion , General Part 
r 
Rober t M. \ *=*•' Simonsen 
I n c . ,  t  r r t i , G 
Ddudlas C 
Addr9%% 
x * Bradshaw, Presi 
S.inTpfcr^A^sccja^ o, 
General J^rtner *£• ' / / -Ci 
By7jj^///>^ frja/ssyj-^ 
VM - 11 M - fttv. 1-73 £*. "f" Rbbert M. **** 48 Simonsen, ^ Managing P?r\ . ier 
3G50892 
TRUST DEED 
WITH ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS 
TIMS 1HTST PKKD la-twrrn .- ... _ 
*
 #
 City Gate Condominium Partnership, a Utah limited partnership * * 
Crossroads Tower, Suite 800, Salt Lake 'Ci ty* . UT 8Ulua~ _ ~ ' 
l „ - r . - m . h . r . <!'• ' l " . , i , . t .»»!., .! , ,. ( . , . « ..t ,.,<! *.-* . <.,! ,f .... i.- l l . »'>••«• •* " I' ..•..! \ M 1 I.V H W k 
\ \ M I 'M N I < « ' M l ' \ \ > , >r i. ..» I i ,1. Ii , i ,L„.-: < . . t | . . f ,(., ,, I,, r, it. . I I M » i l l . t l I rnvl- . ' ..i..l \ \ | . | M \ H H ; i 
l". \<' . l ' r n l > l « M . \ I H > \ . st. ,r . | I 1 , ! , , , r . f ,[,.-., I . .n , tr : I N | w m u i » i l . » l l « r .it » '0*> S.mil , \ | . u „ s , l i | . . l , CM* 
i, t.»l. l..-r. in.«!«• 1 1 •'.!• >! !*• i" l u i . m . 
W I I N K S N L T l l 
Trt.»t.* IwrrK* C O N V E Y S A N D W A R R A N T S in Trustee, its successors and aniens, m Tmu. a i th Power of Sale, 
ih..t prnm-rtt m S a l t L a k e G m n t v . St.Me of Utah, and <k-scnl*?ii as fo'lovn: 
Beginning at a point on an existing Westerly right of way line 
of a highway known as Highway Project No. F-033-1(3) , which 
point is East U9. 5 feet and South 33.0 feet from the Northwest 
corner of Lot 8, Block 29, Plat "B M , Salt Lake City Survey; and 
running thence South U2o30'03" East 50.03 feet; thence South 
15059'29.6M East 37.06 feet; thence South 08°09'31M East 154.79 feet; 
thence South 05°23 ,05" East U8.7 feet; thence South 0M°U8,'42M East 
26.69 feet, more or less, to the South lot line of said Lot 8; thence 
West along said lot line 125. 34 feet to the Southwest corner of said 
Lot 8; thence North 330.0 feet to the Northwest corner of said Lot 8; 
thence East 19.5 feet to the Westerly right of way line of said highway 
project; thence Southeasterly along said Westerly right of way line to 
the point of beginning. 
S • " O I / I 
ON 
T < K : K T H K H W I T H J l aial unguLa tlsr i n m i w i l i . hiTi«dttaii»ents, rights, right* of way. easements, privilege* and 
apiH.nriMiKv* t U r t i m t o lahaigt i ig . <* in j n y w b r appertaining (all as part of the pretmsrs la-reln conveyed) which 
siutll la- d o i i ^ - d to «H.-I«MU- tail not to be. limited to (1) all mineral rights, rrnts, OJMJCS. profit*, tl.itttagev royaJtars, 
revetMM- ..ml l a m f i t * thr tWriau. (2) all miprnvensviiu, fu ture* ami e<|uiraiKiit (wl irthvr or no* annescd tla-rvto) nuw 
or I « T . j ( t . r n » i l MI nwtiavtson tia-rewith. (•!» all water and water rights lien aft I T relating to or used in connwtwn with 
W M I pt«a,a-<ty. t.ig«-«l*f with all \l%*tr* *>i sliwk evawia ing «nv na.h watrr rights, and ail futures ami eummmiM for irri-
g.itaat «w «U.»iii.igr I h a i u i a J d j i ^ t l i a m i s a/e ileewa-d In la- ( m u c i n ami a part irf tla- realty, and a purtHm ia* tl«* w e u i -
sly Um tla- imh U n l i H ^ l*-r« m iiM-ntawanl. All of whsvh ajurrmeitlaieatl prutxrtx . whetlser real. pel wool or mixed, shall 
la- la-rt-tit.ilt.r coiUvtivety referred to • * "subsvet ptopiTty." 
Tla- Milatx-t pf i f^TtY •» trjnv/rrri-d to tla? Trustee for tla* rturpuae of sevunng the folhrwing: 
OX'K. P i M i n n t <J the ital« Uednrst evklewved by a l*runtt<iM*y \'u«e e i m i t e d as ol* rrrm date Herewith in tl«e fac» 
auaaittt oi 
,6.500.000.0^, 
any renewals aml/ur eit«-ntiom and/ur mm I if seat torn there** tocrlhcr with imetrst 
tla-niMi prt f u x i i a n t n.iultK-1 ( w h k h are al«» apeJa.-d if tla- rsannrnl rrf the note is ao-elerated b>- reason of default) 
aial irfla-r t-hurgi-s p r iMah i l MS vaal mitr. 
T W O I ' jy i iat i t i4 lunla-r atlvuncet ami wtrrent t la-roat. whielt may he mode by Benrftt-iary an pruvidt'd herent. 
T 1 I H E K . ra»na-«t (4 1^1 . * l w f ntune>-s ht-reta acreeit or pruvaa-d U» W paid Sy T n n t o r . 
R ) U K . iVr forn iamv of each a c r m m n l o l T n n i o r la-nnn cuntaimi l or incisrporated hereso by trimmer. 
T M l ' S T t W ACKKKJs 
I . T o ru> la» laf««e delim|iwsit. all Ua«a> aaaj aaaeMim-ots of r»TT> typm ut M t u r o aifeviftiiC lybr*** prsayrtty; 
4^'.'N ' - / A. 49 a="KHl & I T "5"' 
I . .M f. n i t i l ' l i . l fW ' » ' " * * • • • » I I H I »1| J S W S » I I - I . « . L I i 1 I. 
T - • •<• >"•<' l «" t« -n* » H „ f n l . , * . „ , „ , U s or d i . n a c I,v (jr,-. ami soauallH-s ow.- r rd I.s «* r s t r m i i d CC~ 
ami m iiuucancr curwpaiwn approved • r ( c ino.f.MKv c m l . . i ^ M c n l . ..ml .Urnf ca*u.illir« MI form nf iipvrrairi. 
hs iU-n . i i . . .m N> «"f!iHf «-vtintv all | w , l u „ , »|w | | | , . p , M | , | , . a,«l .1. I .s.fcd t„ I t r t t a U u n If Trustor t . .U f . i .Hr i 
,« ,,
 P U . > )•.! . , ..v U l , * . i l l . i-«pir.itiiiii l l n n W Trustor »J4,!1 , M V f „ lU-m-U i.ir* « frA«i .wl . l . - I.,- i,» M ^ ^ T t i iUt ini i inn 
•«•*!• SM» ...,! .11 ••• • >»> r n v i t n l In |U<mfiti.irs M.« I , r ons ,J «,M I. | « i i i ( ^ niav »-• appb. .1 L« hYrwiM-i.irs «wi (be 
tmi> »»t. in. >» M-Mif.-tl l» ri i-v in xiu h in.mi* f it H i ' m l K u r t m.n m its %».!<• l i m n l K i n . rW-it Nvitln r t U ipt .Ui . imn 
ix >f «!•«• r. It .»«• • .f .in* "<u li amount* MI.ill o irc of »aiv«- rfnv default iw n< i i . r of default I M H I H U I I r nr insjud.i lr jny 
i l l . l . i i . |Hir«n.ntl »•• »«i»li niHi ir lns . i f .no sb.ilt inure (o | I H - h i m fit ni and |*a«« to HM jxir. kiw-r <4 s.od |vt. ,,i,w~i 
.t ,ni ».*. . l. — . i . M I . ..r ms Trustee's s.d.- l.il.i piirm.int U n - l o 
i | I,, r, »l...l! U ... l . l . i l tn tlw |« r iniu- p.mm-flH rnpurcd bv tl»r| p»n»ni»«ir> mw>. »uvh ripi.d prtvali , (Mt inrnu 
j> .r. n . i r » . i f i iii 4ii\ juiiii.il j » rn« l to crr-iir a IOAI I r r v T v r for lltcf p.isuwnt of t a u t ami ins. tuner- » l r n due and 
MM h HIUMIIIC »!...!! !•• • first i ln l iKiHin frmu ..m p.isnirnt made bv Truitqr ind IwUl irp.if airly by Trut t r r for tu< It pur-
p.-M » n..i ».». I. r«s, fs,s .in- p l i i i c i t l tn U<n«fKi.irv to u i m r f t in l i |M>imn«i ami flw* m-rfnciiunci* uf thr jcrr« i i M nit 
, > H , I . . . . . I in tl.i» Tni»t 1>««.-,1 Tin- i r ia t i . -n ««^  i m l t ft-*rrvin 4ml, t*r tlw rrt-ililinc «»f jn»»«iiiU im-rrio ik» < iw< f, ln-ve 
|i« tif-n. nr« >4 t l i .L . t i . t f t i ju . f l . I m I ' j f i c r M»U I ami 2. mit IN I IV v o l in m-m-fnuio tl>r HL'I»« »O i«-«jiK-it th«. aptdica. 
lion >>t f i r f. M f w \ In ll,r i.n .mil inmf. im »• iJUiL'atu»«n m Ki-n (iiw 
\ T M V.-i p M.l«i.\l pfinM-ft\ in «.rwl i-nmlition ami rrp.nr. ami m»« «n t-iMninit rw prrtnit w j i l e tbrreiif nor rrti».»vr. 
. I iw. ..ii.ii ilt. f i»r i .upiif i!.,- I U M C H <»r >«nut.if.tl t inr J t l r f .»f 4nv Uiilililnt:. fnJurr. r^piipr»»<nt. ivw. can^l »-.-l| or i>ihrf 
H..pr.i\. in. i>i «M>\* . * iM-ri'.ii'ti'f s.tii.itiil mwHi vaul pr«*iMiM^ ami, ( i i r i l k t . •<» ri*»t«*«* W I K ' H i l .mMUnl i n . iMii i fr . I n u r , 
i . p r . . 
* T " .1. f« ml . . . I M . . I pn.p» M% .iii.l tin- titU- l l i t f t i n If i l i irmc ll*^ r«i»lriKv i4 tb«-^ »ni%t.v llirri- U« iiMiiiiM-ncrd 
..f ;* mini.: nv I . I I . H .»r p r « ^ . . i | t n - . uHi-vtiuv: ».iliMt< | t rutMrl \ . or tin- titl«- I I K T I I U . T n i » l i f »»f IW-nrlKiarv, nr Imtb mas 
ipp- if >n >n<l Hfi.rt. . * |Kmi-t-ilinv; 4ml frt.nn n m n * . l tU f . - in 4ml ik'fvmJ tl»c u i m v II» n<l»«-r>*iM* t.ikt- » I K K M turn i iwf i in 
.i> rii. \ <>r 1 it1,, r ••! ( IM-I . I m.iv di-1111 j . l v i v iUU. J IM I M U V Mi l l , nr i-iM.ipr«»mv [im- \AUH- UIMI » I K I I sums iitf I IMMMV J< H*ry. 
.•f .!«•••• •» fix 111 1.LIS i - \p-ml l«»r I I M M - i ^ i r ) » ~ \ slu 
«t muv M-tllr nr tixnririwiiK 
d . J ! I - ^ i , M | l - r . l . v 
«* I -M'U u. i l i ill !..%»% nfiliii.tiit •->. f. cnl.iliini «i.viii.,nlx. , I«KI I»H«IO 4i«l f«-ttrn1ii*i «H<i1uic »IH s..l»f< . t p*.^" rU 
I I , . ' I...f l » . v » l i l p r . ' | « ftV . . f . I I I . f M i l . . 4IIS IL'f.^ -HM-lll l i t «^H IS f \ t U VrfllM*. 
T | . . |v. s 1.1 Trusti-f J IM I Hrm-fu i.ir\. f»->m*i U\v\\. iinnu-diaii-U J IMI »itl>4Nit t k i iMml . ll»r aimnintx ui J I I VUUIN nf 
III..111 . v » i . u t , M M S s l i . i l l f i -s|HA t l S i ' l s J . I \ . I I H I p i If %l l a l U t i l J i l l (J \ |»r p f l l S U I O I I S l l f f l M n C O n t a i O T t i t i n r i t U f * 1 t l l m l . t . »l l . |«>ll 
• •.. i, • . ,..1 I H I . M I M U .if i l . . Inch, tt l .t«tiii .-.uiff.ut f.if.- U x l i b»-fii».- unl .ifft-r HHJCKHI IJ fr.^n tbr tinw ni \\x- ^ I V J I H - . -
..I „ . t !. .iii...nit« ni.lii f. jvu.l 
N II l i . i W f f .nl . tn 1* rli.fiu tli«-M jL'r.-i-HM tits, m AU\ >4 tbn i i . H * m f k i u r > . » ' | I (MMI I ( U I I I - I I N I i«r nu lur m.iv <]<• 
.>i<\ ><t ..il il,ii.:» f«i | .uff i l ••! Ifusior l i \ JUS i»f «!*• i^rosisHHis I n n i n nHHj i . t i . l and ino.r amj pa% rx|niis«-i MI cni i iHi-f«« 
i l , . , , ss.ti, i l„ t . i . i ..< «sl.uli sli.ill I . - M t i i m i lH-rt-bv. 
11 h \ n t i M 1 ^ « ; m > . i » 1 M M . 
'i \ t ! .<! •!.«• f< nt- ISSII. > .mil j»r.ifits .»( %iil»Hfl |w«»f»iTt> .in* l « f r K xuicmxl to Ik-m^Kiarx a* furtlvi-r tcvuritt f i» 
tl„ p.istiKtit ••• fix- iiwl. I><« . I IH->S .imi m'rfonii.im^' <4 tin- oUicat i . i ru. orv.-ru»nls. priNiii^Ck ami a c r m m - n U w-v-.mnl iM-rc-lts 
In , i« ••! . I . ( jult | t , i . . l u u f v «)i.ill U- «Titifl..l .it any tiiiM* »itl.»»ul rm*%ci.\ m it^ uAr i l iRTHMin. ntiu-r In it« ui;rn|s. at-
».-ritit« , 11.pi..v.is <»f Its 1 nt'i'isi-r aiul i*'itlitxit n*t!.ir«l l«» llx* atUipi.irs .4 anv Mtniritv. to vntvr i i fmi ami tak«- pi»sM %• 
1 1 tl . . M i l . , t p f j x f t s nr .ins rvirt or jv i r t i l t ln-niif. J I N I to ii«i ami p» f f i^m anv ati> thai B«'m^Uxar> in. s .U-nn 
in ..»s.irs •« |Hi j » f t.« n u i M f s r I IM- vaJur tlMtti»{. ami tn mJUvt ami r r t v i * r all rent*, I W M - I ami |<onts rtvri-fr.wn. wlwtlw^ 
, | . i , ' <<r 1., ! « . . * . . ilni .UMI .ip^ils WIIIH- 111 .M^tMii.iiKv wi ld I |M (WMtfitM-n ! • M-I I I r<sl.il4ixlM<sl or n-lroM- utuir Tin- 1 \\m iis«-
in, I I I I . H I X r .A ' is . i » l . .v if ..i.s. anil <iNtt|« ii\.itioii to aliv . ic inl . I | ^ « N H ( I I I bv rU'iM-fHiafv. ami attonw-s \ f i t s an*) n n l i 
.11..I ,! (.l,-,fs i.K 11iiMff.1l in t.iLmu JH»SS4-SM.«I ami i<f.- \Hii i : m i l . s turn, sluill In* d o MMil a p»n»«m of tin- » s|s« MM nt 
rlix trn>( %4..ir,.| l.i f« I.s \ . . a< IMMI lis I k 1 fustn or H n n f i « u r i lMf.ii:»«Uf sluiil o i rv *w w a n e aii% iU-faiill <x \ < < K V of 
I ). t mil ... f, .mil. f i«f ins .ilni itr .ins .at iloiw |Mirsi..iiit to SIM II \o4 lcr 
I f II tl..- 11..I. U I I I I M ** xs -o fn l b«ri b\ is m m nr U-Traftit fitrlbt-f ^xiin-sl. IU-m*fu-Vjrv nva». at tt» opium. • slmust 
11,. ..ix ..f mi.f. -A >.UK\ »«-iiifitws AS SAI-II .is tl«- Mvnrits lnn-iintUT. cttltrr i-imciirrt-MtU or imlrm-mli-ntls ami in »m.b 
o f l . f i> il nuts <li li fii i im-. ami 111.iv .i(>|ii\ fix- ;x . * tv t ls rrM-isi t l U |«K I i n r iiMlrb<«-ilnr«« mitlMH.t .Jfrsiinc <IM- kt.itns of. 
nf ss ,is i n - MIS ficltl to r\l....ist all »w any ot lnr w i i i n t v inclmlinc i\w tov\\r\\\ I w r n i m U f ami wrtlimit waivine am IWI-.M li 
or .lif.tult nr nis nciit ix p iwnf . wlit-tbcr t ' \ «Tovt l b r m i t u U f \n contaim-d Iwrrrin, or in any I I H I I ot lut M-omty. 
I I I HIM- is .4 tU - I ^ M I I I I - Iw-niif l'|n»n anv dt-fanlt by Tnirtoc all »mn* t r o i r v d hrrrby i l u t l i iwm^li.itrlv l*^-txn« 
«iii. in.I |\us.il>K- .«t I IM ' n|*4Min of Rrmh*iar>' In tlie t-vviu of iU.-fault, m-nrm wrv may r^r^-Mlr v* cann- Trusii i- to ^>r« 
1 nil- .1 ssritt.-ti nolKi- of lU-fanlt ami <W r l i i l u m to cau«r ti*f*ft"si profft^l? to U* H4<1 to wtisfv tin* «4Jii:.itM«as Iwr .W. 
an.1 "lr»i%tii >l,.ll fiti kin it m i t i t f for rtniwil 111 r a i b omuls »-h«-r<-tn tolnjixi nromTty or MNIM: |urt irf |sani I tbcrrof u 
Mtn i t . i l Ixi i . - i i i i.tr\ als4» si wall iH-m>Mt with Tni%t««r tbr note ami all UtaAmMrnlt rvHkfKtni * aimaintu w u r t t l iM-rrby. 
Aft. r tin- 1.I|»M- *4 M H I I tui ir a> may t lwn l*r rv»|uirttl by law followinK tbr rrvtmlatmn of u u l notK-r c4 drf.itilt. n*l 
m.tisr of d< fault iml IMMH-T U vale kavinu brt-n given as tbt-n r i t jn i r rd l»y Law, 1'ni<U<v, witb<Nit l i r inaml oti Tnislor. »boJl 
S4-II si.l.H-st |tro|M-rt\ oti l lw (Lit** ami at tin- tuiu* ami plm-v di-Mitnati^l in V I M I m4tcr of *nU\ ctlbcr as a W1M4«* or in w-p> 
.u.iii- p.irts or p i r i f l s . m . | m M H b iwib-r as it nuv »U-tr^nii»f. at | H I I J H a m i Mm to tbe )MI:IM->I lw«UU-r. tlw pw».li.i»r penv 
|s.is.il>l, 111 las*In! IIMMM-S i4 tU - I H i l i i l States at t l i f t l ixr id tb f u l c . T I M * |» is im s-omliMioii: tlw* %ul*' i i u i , Iiw anv cmsf 
IM- ill's n.s r s t * t l n ut. |M*tp«NM- tb«* « U - from IMIK* to tuor until it t lwU br nan|J«-t«^| ami . in n i f i «m h ran ' . pji^Hmm -
imi i t si...II U* K IV I - I I i>> IMIUM.* dcvtaralMjrt i h i W at tbr t imr and place Laat appointed fur tbr sale, p r m u k i l . if I )H* wilr ^ 
t« JWVUJSO srsl for Umcrr t i u n om- day bevond 0 * day deucnalcd in tbr ant i r r oi tab* notKY t k t v o f tluill !•• vivrn in tbr ^ 
s-iHw nianmr as t k - I V I C I M . I I I I H I H T of ub* . T n u t r r (hall n n u l i ' ami l i rbvrr to tbr ponlwurr il< l)«i«sl ciwv»->iiifi said (jy 
P».»t^ » nv M I sold, bait witito«tt anv i-mrnant ur warranty, rtptr* or unpf i«L T l w nx i ta l t in thr \)r*ii irf am m.itt«T\ or £+J 
f.uis »ball \m- i i .oslnsisr \*nm4 of tbr tmtlwfiibwu ll««Tt«of. Any p»T«nn. im-luibnc HrnraViari ' . nwy Iml at tlw tab Truster * ^ b 
»b.i|| .ppls tiw jw.^^-^U .4 t lw v iw to |u>im<nt %d (1) t lw rot t t ami r iprnac* of r*srun«iitc tlw |«m-rr t4 wilr .v«l of tlw t**» 
»al.-. i iuln. l ine tin- rvisin.nl of Tn is t r t ' t ami attnrarv't (rr%. (2) i^M M any m u b f K r of t it lr p romrrd in i isniwitum witb ^ 
siuli iab- ami rtsi-nor »iaMtn% on 1 n u t r r ' t \*<%*l. (3) all •»««* np»«nrUnl o m l i t the tentn hr fnr f . not tlwn rrt^m\. »•«•» av« rZ 
CTn.^1 mti-rist .it t l . - luclw^t lawful i tmtract rate from tlw i b t r of M « h r i p r m i i t . i r r ; (4) all otlwf M I O I I llwti w^ncnl In n b v ; 
ami ("1. t i M . f , in .oml i r . if ans. to t lw p i ts im «v pi-rx-w U gallv r n t i t b i l tbr r r tu . i » t lw Tm»ti<«-. in i t . diMf.-twai. nw»s .U pmtt ^ 
kanl tvmainvUt wit l i t lw Cmmtv C b r k oi tbr county in w l m b the laic l u o i piacx. ^ 
l i .Ml Hidcim-nts. awanU of U-uitacrt ami • r t ib-mrntt ntadr as a m u l l oi ur in IH-U of anv ^• •Mtnnat i iNi or f i * &L 
any dama«e to or t a i m c oi kubwrt property or the wwpemrwena thereon are hereby aMitfmii and d u l l U- nutd to C S ^ 
& 
o* 
50 
, * « . < . . ^ o - « J 1 i * * , n <^»*r %,Mh ti.imr»«rfiH «• H r r v U - n r y m-» fr-»' r c»«i*e i . t t . i , i 0 vrtf ,n or rtw>«ry% to 
h, fv...l (.• • Kv.rx H * - t v U u i v may .ijn»K MM I. ».on» fi-vnvrO in M*"^ rr »» »« «-4.^ cti «
 m , y r r M . 4 K [ ^ ^ w 
p,wtN«>» l l *> \ . i t l . « r tin- api4*ai»..T> rw* <»*• i . t u M ' n4 «nt M.mi «-w»i or - * i * r an* dr i ' t i l t <* N o t * r of U fault 
I M M M I H I . r • <» -.UI.Hr .tut 4i I ti.mr- piif».i..nt to i m l i N o t u r 
p, \N.il.<-.« jM»tt>"C ll» I tJul t t t iif jvirtM » h*r«to wl.o *rr rwrf r»lr«w-«l nr th. l*-n <4 tint irvunm* ,,t. th*. Ki «*>. 
f H i . m m.iv »r.-n Imir to HUM-, h l r ^ r ant (virlx , >ti n,l, alt .r of rr t« '« «k- • « " " * " ' J" % ' , , , • n < *» |« 'Hwf. iumT, l u U n n u r 
w f o n t s . «n>l i«r n U-aw- .in\ jmftn.ii of | |M ».i|iH i1 pf . r fuf t ) . 
I I l n . « i . . m i * il it* %..!. . l iMfit t .Hi front In**- tn tour i.^Kt tl«- n f i l l r f l r«-»|iH-»» of itt-i«-fi< i.iry /a) ( i»m.i , i ,,, , | „ . 
•n.ki.iC .4 i«»\ m i | i ..» pl.it .4 l»i. s, , | ,„ , t p r . . t « . m , (l.t | .H n ,„ Cr.«nlnic •"•» ^ « H M I . I I » MI ( T I M I H I I ; ,* n l . m i l l . , , l V 
t t i \ i Minis r. wit. Imv: ••». . * <«
 t U|WMM A I 4 >HI»M « t |*<i{wrfv (c) rmmv« >. »it*tont ».irfAnt>, ant rurt of taxi | *n jwrt \ u | | 
mn» in on .•cfi-'Mwnt »nl«.f(liii.itinc tlw !t< it nr t li.irtfi' U r i u / 
l*> 'I).« H t r p i i i K r lit l i . i t . fwi.irt «4 am v*t«»i in n.it-mrnt, «* f*ir< p-itTm-nf. of anv irxli l*i-tJn«-tt w v u m l Iwrrl it 
.,<(. f i»- s.u... u lint nc .ilh-r tin- r . tnn l in i : <4 a \ n l u r of I ) , f . , t , | t . <luili twV tt»m*j>f a waivrr (4 lltr ncl»t tn rrqntrr 
(Hixitp* |Vi» >mni, »)•« 11 »liir, i4 all n l U f mint m * t iu l l MM h i<n-p(.i iHT m r r of »^ ivr 4ny f f n u m m c <lW.tMlt i« m\ . i | 
ul tit m» ».iii l»t Id p i f M i j u t to \ t 4 K t lr* ^ny nu ia inmc Ut (aolt. 
|«» | U (rn«l\ I M - I I ' I U i n-.iU-tl .trr iri*'v««.«t4r. 
IT I \*M\ I IM- f . - | .ux( .4* <ln- Truvltir i«r lu \ ttMf«^viirt lit imrvrxlMp n/ tin laml. l U FU-ncftcMry nuv K«*rr:i(tt-r ,-»t it% 
.M.<N.tl .» ...» III.*. I . (.4, (,(|| jUMIHI l l .^ ( l M »t«ll U< <I«M-N< S.^  Hf . l l ltr-f.ll>. •!.-».. ( . . | ( I H » ^U.«tHf* |o t|H- !ftl%«H| Itf 
his MMttsxi t t I I I . .« i«fs lm». :HM( | I M V.HIM-. H i d . uidfc^t 4 IMI l.«lr tluire»->. vlwill lie n-t«f*^l l»y <hu Tnivl LHrU. P»«»VMUJ. 
lMM*t«.r i l . - i (lit- .iHMHiut . 4 \\tu*t\\,A M A i n n ! \t\ tluv T n M i M i t l « IM( rrtti.itninu H«»|V4MI. sliull not at (Ivr tii«M .4 J I M I 
tlMllMllllL H«* '»•« Il HU, I | |<» -> «N\tf»l tttt' I'TIUlU^l p«tlMI|Ml kllHt M-\-|«fl^i l« f ' l»> . 
IM Tl.« itit.ili.lttv ,4 At\\ mn. ur imur t i w n u M * . pltr. iv«. t l .niM-i. trntcnn-* or r"''*':''*!1^* «4 thu T n u t l)n-<J vh.itt 
•ttit .iMi-tt tli. f. iM.HiHiic |».^it.iHt iif tin* Tnixt I K t t l »rf an> p;»rt lln-nirf. ^ml i\\ts Tr««%« l > f d V I M I ! IK- o m M n m l u\ if 
\m.li tm.i l i i l i i n . i i . i n U . pi i t . tMi. V L H M ^ . M'ntctHit .if p^'JUr.»H«v. *f * « * • •»••<' •»"• ht-r-n t i iMft i t l I t r t f tn. 
I | t > \ W H i r i l A I I I O | | : v r OK HI \ K H r i \ i n xt.tt,nc tlu.t M st.niv ^»ml li.-r.-lM ki%« U r n | u M l , ...il 
.1. i n . it ..I I IHN I I H W l * . . , l ^it.1 v^i.l \ . . t . tn l i n v l . . t,<i r.MMi ll.tlH.ti. J . - I iMi i iH i i l l»> Iriikl.tr .4 l n i « i i t \ l»-i->. I fi.vi, r 
th i l l r i < i M i \ . \ Mi l l . . * . ! v* irr.iiitt. t U t >ui« m i l * prnnis.-\ | )M -it IM- I I I I M I f..\l.-« 'I IK- ( . r n i l < t MI MM I I m m i H \ HK-^ 
III..V la ||. »..-n.it.-tl I IM I i l t M n U l l US III. , • fs4i|| <* |MWHIs l«-C.lH\ .H«ll lt \ l t l l t f t t l l " 
Tin* Irnst I >ti«l oh.ill innrt- to tl»«- U-tM-ftt \4 J I H I U- Untlutc \\\*n% \\w \n\t\, lvc.i(«^n, <U«viMt-», ;«<liiunistr.itof\. r \<v-
ntMfs s i„ t ,s„»f» Hiti .ts»icn» of tin p.irti.^ U f i t t i . TJw ••«<• uf tlw MHCi«ljf O U I H U T tluill I I U I I M I C tlw plural IHUHIH-T and 
t U I I W c< (I., plnr.il I I I M H I - f sli..H H M I I M U | )H- sincul.ir i t iuuUr T l r t*«- <W ( IM HV4M.II I I IM- |Tt IHJ< r ili.ill irxlmU- tlx- f< m -
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T H l ' S T O U 
City Cate Condominium Partnership, 
a Utah limited partnership. 
By its General Partners: 
Bradshaw-Ferrin Development Company. 
I n c . , a Utah corporation^ General Partnq* 
Douglas C. Bradsnaw. President 
Simpar^Associates, a Utah partnership, 
Ceneral /Partner / / 
STATK <»r I T A I I By^" / > . / / / / T 7 ^ / x . ^ v / / A
 y ; v > / 
c o i v n of S A U T L ^ E Robert M. Simonsen, Manaqina Partni 
CO 
•A. 
On ti»r .. 2Uth ... «!.,* ,^  F e b r u a r y ? ) 82. IHTMUMIU t!»i*-.inii !-f««. MM ti..- Mcn.-fu> «.f«?.. ui-vc 
it iWfuoHtit w i n . U IMC p« r%niuiI1v L i u m u In I I N m U I H . M nl« itt»t> u^% |»Tf%nl fo i i i r . ilnlx .<t knuw It-ik'i-tl t«» :n< «>ut 
.•!-.«• i t t f t i n * v\«-\»t.«,*l l ln- vtHH . U M I if .i n»r|»»»f.«tHMi. lur t iM rslitp in uitiiH(irpi>r.4l« i l . i»MKi.itum, tit>- tAtnitur .* «»flK-
t-f.% k - i f i : »lw.7 »>Ui.ni :u k lnml t t lu t il t L i ! tlt« \ w«r« tl«« i lu l * r t n | * m . r«^l » 4 f k i r ^ ' or .I'. 'inl.v1 r f lln- ni»tltntitMo i l « w r ^ ^ 
M » , i d . »l .<»«! t l i t t . »!M imtTMtm tit w.ix i v n u t i i l im U:-Ii.«tf of M M K iiixtitiitMKt In .utt l i t* H> of »t\ ln . l . , \ \ > .1 ri-M.lrtnm j ^ 
t4* l t \ U u f t l »IM|V .MiitfMiii nr t U ' fcf.Hit i-»l.*l»ll'slill»tf It. . ^ 
M»_ Cufnmi»»M«n E»j^» 07-05-8*1 ^***jTJ~~?'r...r. JiCA^L*. r . * ^ 
Notary FuWk CO 4 X 
/ ^ ^ 
^ • » i ^ Rrua«<iK«i: Sandy, UT ^ 3 
A. si ^Cr 
".0" 
N i u - i<*7 C I T t GM / w I L S H l K t INCJMc STATEMENT U A T L 1 2 - J i - 0 1 F A u t 
X INCOME LoRRtNT * INCOME Y - T - 0 
REVENUeS 
J S A L f c S - U M T S 
) MISCELLANEOUS INCOME 
TOTAL REVENUES 
CGST OP SALES 
4 0 1 U 0 COST QF UN ITS 
4 1 1 0 0 MATERIALS 
* 1 5 0 G OPERATING SUPPLIES 
421GQ D I R E C T LABOR 
4 2 9 0 C PAYROLL TAXES 
4JQ0G A D V E R T I S I N G 
4 3 2 U 0 SALES EXPENSE 
4 5 1 U L M I S C DIRECT COSTS 
TOTAL CCST QF SALES 
122tbOG|. GO 
i 2 2 t b G G . o o * 
- i 3 6 « D G 
— 3 v . l 7 
2 i t 1 2 3 . O J 
* t 6 o l . 0 5 
2 7 s . 0 0 
GROSS MAKGIN 
OVfcRHEAQ EXPENSES 
5U30D S A L A R I E S - L T H E R 
50SQQ PAYROLL TAXES 
521GC RENT 
b240G U T I L I T I E S 
525QC TEL£PHGNE 
*2 70G FURNITURE LEASE 
3 3 ^ 0 fcUUIP LEA^E PAYTS 
3J^Vo AUTO LEASE PAYTS 
D ^ J I U U D E P R E C I A T I O N 
334QG Eu M A I * T L KEPAIR 
>35GG AUTO L T H U C K EXP 
>360C SMALL TOCLS 
>j>7UQ OPERATING S U P P L I E S 
i ^ l u G O F F I C E SUPPL L EXP 
>42QC DUES u SUBSCRIPTIONS 
i 4 j G C L I C E N S E S L FEES 
>44UQ TAXES 
it* IOC ACCOUNT ING 
!>2GG LEGAL FE£S 
OJQQ OTHER PROFESS CONSUL 
o l O O A D V E R T I S I N G 
o 2 0 C ENTERTAINMENT L G I F T 
6 3 G 0 TRAVEL 4» CONVENTIONS 
o 4 0 G LUNATIONS 
71GC INSURANCE 
7 2 0 0 I N T E R E S T 
730G BANK CHARGES L D ISC 
740X3 b&Q DEBT EXPENSE 
b 2 0 G A M O R T I Z - T A X £ INTER 
8 5 0 G M I S C EXPENSES 
TOTAL CVERhEAO COSTS 
1 2 2 t t t G 0 h 0 G - * * * 
3.4<JuiQG 
ti5o*29 
3 t 1 G G . 7o 
^ . O b 
129J 6 3 
2 , 2 0 0 ^ 0 0 
i d S . 0 0 
^tuoo.uu 
2 0 * 2 7 4 . ^ 6 
i . 6 4 2 . 0 7 
4 0 t 2 6 4 j b : > * 
2 d , 4 3 5 . 3J-
4 , 3 5 0 . 0 0 ^ 
l , 0 4 L 5 J 
76" 
,-^" —*4« Go 
- 4S>.40 
i o J « OJ 
~ 2 , < : 3 0 . 2 7 
~—- 6 2 J . 75 
- ! • 5 7 0 . 2 0 
- 2 t UOu« ou 
2 o f 2 74* ->o 
i , j > 7 5 . 12 
^ 1 , 6 4 2 . 0 7 
3 4 8 , 6 4 
4 4 , b 3 4 # 03 
NET INCOME • L O S S - * l 6 3 t 0 O 4 . d 5 - * * * 
5 2 £#. £ 
SEc ACCOUNTANTS COMPILAT ION REPORT 
7 3 # 2 6 V . 3 d -
NJu-1^7 CITY £, /*ILShIRE DETAIL STATEMENT 
UNAUDITED 
Ji-di PAUL 
OAfE M C C T DESCRIPTION DEolTS CREDITS CURRENT Y - T - J 
52700 01105 MFT LEASING 7 7 5 . 1 9 
52700 Q1Q91 MfT LEASING 7 7 5 . 1 * 
527Q0 0 1 0 8 0 MFT LEASING 1:>50.38 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 3 1 G J . 7 o 3 1 0 0 . 7 o 3 1 0 0 . i 
3 - 3 1 !>J500 
9 - 1 6 5 I D U U 
AUTC i. TRUCK EXP 
0 1 0 7 1 BRACShA* FERR IN DEV 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
44.ua 
44. U6 44. ua 44.C 
8-10 54100 OFFICE SUPPL t EXP 
9-16 5<«lJ(j QiQ7o FIFE FLORAL 
9-0J> 5^luG 01065 STEVENSONS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
fa-Z^ 54JO0 LICENSES £ FEES 
L2-31 54J0Q JE 01 SET UP VALLEY MORTG 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
7- l tD 
9 - i a 
55*:uG LEGAL 
0 1 0 7 2 
FEES 
STEVEN D CRAWLEY 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
105*00 
2 4 * 6 3 
1 2 9 * 6 3 
2^00+uO 
2 2 0 0 . 0 0 
IBS.GO 
} 4 . ^ 
1 2 9 . 6 4 i t i J . C 
3 J.<: 
2 2 0 0 . 0 0 ^ 2 3 0 . < 
U 6 l . < 
1 6 9 . 0 0 1570 .* 
L 2 - 3 1 O 5 J > 0 0 OTHER PROFESS CONSUL 
9 - 1 * 553uG 010c7 CKA1G ZwICK 2G0U.OQ 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 2 0 0 0 . 0 0 2 U 0 0 . U O ^ O O J . L 
1 5 t i l 0 0 ADVERTISING 
1 2 - 4 1 
L 2 - 3 1 
L2-1 7 
L2-10 
L l - 1 * 
L l - 1 0 
11-10 
L l - 1 0 
L l - 1 0 
L l - 1 0 
11-10 
. 1 - 0 * 
M-ZJ 
LO-22 
. 0 - 2 1 
. u - 0 7 
. 0 - 0 6 
. 0 - 0 7 
9 - 3 0 
9-ia 
9-16 
*-17 
9-17 
9-09 
DuLoQ 
5olG0 
56loO 
S61u0 
5ol00 
5olu0 
56100 
56100 
56100 
56100 
5oluC 
5610C 
56100 
56100 
56100 
!>olOO 
5olQ0 
56100 
56100 
56100 
56100 
56100 
S6100 
5t>100 
CR 12 
CR lz 
01106 
011C7 
01103 
01101 
oiioo 
010S9 
01098 
01097 
01096 
01095 
01049 
oioaa 
01087 
01085 
01081 
010o3 
01O81 
01075 
0107* 
01070 
01069 
01066 
01U6* 
SEPT THRU 
SEPT THRU 
NEWSPAPER 
NEWSPAPER 
DtC OEPOSI 
DEC DEPOSI 
AGENCY 
AGENCY 
443.65 
!4o7,3.o9 
JOHN BURTON 
M A K T I N ADVERTISING 
BRIGHAM YOUNG UN1V 
NEWSPAPER AGENCY 
MOENCH PRINTING 
TWIN TYPOGRAPHERS 
KINATEDER L ASSOC 
LONNIE G THORPE 
NEWSPAPER AGENCY 
JOHN BURTON 
NEWSPAPER AGENCY 
MARTIN ADVERTISING 
NEWSPAPER AGENCY 
KINATEDER L ASSOC 
KENNETH R wAMSLEY 
MARTIN ADVERTISING 
NEWSPAPER AGENCY 
POSTMASTER GENERAL 
EXPRESSION 
KiNlATEDER L ASSOC 
BURTON LUMBER 
53 £*. 7 
N J U - 1 * / L IT Y GA ' « l L S n I k t U L O M f STAitLi-.fcNT 
* INCOME CURRENT 
.EVcUUES 
S A L E S - U N I T S 
EARN MONEY R E A L I Z E D 
I N T E R E S T INCOME 
MISCELLANEOUS INCOME 
TOTAL REVENUES * 
COST OF SALES 
40100 COST bF UNITS 
40700 PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
40701 DOUWJ BRACSHAM 
4 0 7 0 2 RJoLRT M SIMONSON 
4 J 7 0 3 * 0 ; * FERRIN 
4AIUG MATERIALS 
4 1 5 0 0 d P E R A T I N G S U P P L I E S 
4 3 0 0 U A D V E R T I S I N G 
4 3 2 0 0 6 4 L E S EXPENSE 
44 5 02 CGMrf-k SIMON SEN 
-4 51 iJU MISC OIRECT COSTS 
4 5 5 0 0 COMMISSIONS 
<«550l L A R K Y VAN OETTA 
< I 5 5 U 2 Si>l 
TOTAL COST OF SALES 
GROSS MARGIN 
OVERHEAD EXPENSES 
iG30C SALARIES-OTHER 
10900 P A / ^ O L L TAXES 
i^ lOC KENT 
i240C U T I L I T I E S 
25CC TELEPHONE 
27CC FUR.UTURE LEASE 
3 1 0 C fcuUIP LEASE PAYTS 
3 3 0 0 O E P R E C I A T I O N 
34CC Eu MAINT £ REPAIR 
370C U P D A T I N G S U P P L I E S 
4 1 0 0 O F F I C E SUPPL L ExP 
<2CC UUES L SUBSCRIPT IONS 
4 3 0 C L I C E N C E S £ FEES 
4 4 0 0 TAXES 
51GC ACCJUWTIKG 
!>2QC LEGAL FEES 
5 j 0 0 OTHER PROFESS CONSUL 
&2GC ENTERTAINMENT L G I F T 
6 3 0 0 TRAVEL L CONVENTIONS 
o4CC D O N A T I O I ^ S 
71CC INSURANCE 
72C0 INTEREST 
73C0 BANK CHARGES L O ISC 
3P0G A .^GRTIZ -TAX L INTER 
MISC ElPENSZS 
L~T 1 2 - J i - a 2 rCxuz 
i INCOME Y - T - D 
10Q.0Q 
100.GO 
o 7 0 j u O 6 i 6 # 7 4 
2 3 9 . 2 b 
7 7 5 . 1 9 2 2 2 * 1 7 
3 9 1 . U 0 1 7 . 2 4 
2.26d.Q9 
2.26b*09 
i • i )0u | . UO 
1 t D O O ^ O U 
1 • i O O i J O 
5 .<tQGf uQ 
* .7oo;oo * 
9 . 7 0 0 . 0 0 - * * * 
d 5 1 . 7 9 
1 3 2 . 2 7 
I 9 d . 4 l 
l * o . 4 1 
9 . 4 b 
!>1 .4U 
3 b . J6 
2 J b . 0 9 
l/L±m 52 
5 3 4 . 5 b 
4 6 3 . 2<t 
9 3 9 . 5 0 
8 ^ 9 . 4 9 
4 2 . 0 0 0 . G O 
3 , 0 0 0 * 0 3 
4 . 5 u u . O J 
4 . 5 0 0 . 0 0 
2 1 4 . 3 0 
2 3 t o 4 o . 5 4 
a 7 G # 0 0 
5 . 4 0 0 . 0 0 
b* J o 9 . bo 
1 2 . 1^4.toCi 
l O t 5UO.OO 
I i 2 , 0 3 1 . t i 2 
1 0 9 . 7 o 3 . 73 
13, 488.25 
5.426.33 
3,0^9.10 
391.00 
UNAUDITED 
SEE ACCOUNTANTS COMPILA 
9 U . U 0 
2d t< t39 . js2 
T I C N RtPORT 
i a « 7 4 
1 2 7 . b b 
9 1 . 2 3 
4 5 . 8 5 
1 . 5 4 
b . 55 
1 4 1 . 7 5 
- 3 5 
9 ^ 6 . 7 2 
Ex-
. 4<:5.Q0 
2 . 9 0 0 . 0 0 
2 , 0 0 9 . 2 0 
1 , 0 4 0 . 0 0 
3 5 . 0 0 
1 9 4 . 0 0 
3 . 2 1 5 . 0 2 
8 . 0 0 
4 3 . 9 2 b . J 2 
ATE ACCT DESCRIPTION DEBITS CREDITS CURRENT Y-T-D c 
24JUQ JE 11 RECOGNIZE NQN RcFUND 97d5G.O0 
24J0G JE 12 REVERSE J£ll 97h5G*00 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
9-iO 24J73 EM-REENSTJERNA 
2-31 2^J/J CR 12 DEC DEPOSITS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
2-31 24376 E M-WRIGHT 
2-31 2t37£ CR 12 OEC DEPOSITS 
2-il <.<**78 JE 02 VOID CK 120.3 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
3-30 2B1JO CAPITAL-BRAD FERRIN 
2-31 2810C JE G7 LEGAL FEES PO BY b/F 
2-31 2B1JC JE OB CORRECT 
2-31 2di00 JE 08 CORRECT 
2-31 2BUC JE 08 COPPER ST ADJNT B/F 
2-31 2olQC J£ 09 krCLASS EMI BUYOUT 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
!-31 J02JG EARN MONEY REALIZED 
!-31 JO^uOJE 11 RECOGNIZE NON REFUND 
i-3i 3U2JG»J£ 12 REVERSE JE11 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
<.07Q2 ROBERT M SlMONSON 
40/02 01204 ROfaEkT SIMONSEN 
ACCCUM TOTAL 
1-16 ^0703 RON FERRIN 
!-06 40703 01205 RONALD FERRIN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-22 43000 ADVERTISING 
-14 4.»00C 0120b MILLS PUBLISHING 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-31 <**DJ2 COtfM-R SlrtONSEN 
-27 4 4 5 J 2 01210 ROBERT M SIMONSEN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-03 4550Q COMMISSIONS 
-31 <*55QQ*J£ 10 RECLASS COMMISS TO B 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-02 52100 RFNT 
-0 7 b21uC 01206 VERN OICKMAN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
5J1J0 EQUIP LEASE PAYTS 
331U0 012C9 HURRAY 1ST THRIFT 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
* PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT 
9 7 6 5 0 * 0 0 
106273*07 
< * 3 J 9 3 * 1 1 
iH^tjQOm 18 
1 5 0 0 . 0 0 
15)00.00 
15GJ.QG 
1 D Q 0 * U 0 
1300*00 
1^00*00 
3<tQ0*Qu 
5*TOU.GO 
6 7 0 * 0 0 
8 7 0 * 0 0 
7 7 5 * 1 9 
7 7 5 . 1 9 
97850* 
1 0 0 0 . 
100G« 
5000* 
2000« 
7 0 0 0 . 
90 * 
14 96o6* 
9 2 0 9 . 
15a9a5« 
t 
, 0 0 
00 
>u0 
0 0 
0 0 
00 
0 0 
I d 
58 
,76 
*—• 
lOQQ.uu -
7 0 0 0 . J 0 -
9 2 9 9 * 5 6 -
1500*00 
1500*00 
1300*00 
^ 0 0 * 0 0 
6 7 0 * 0 0 
7 7 5 * 1 9 
tf A. 55 
1095*OC 
100J.0C 
2000*QC 
«0G 
7000 .00 
7 73o2* JJ 
680&2*7 f 
• OC 
97850*Gt 
97650*OC 
3 0 0 U * 0 L 
*oG0.GG 
J O Q O . O U 
<t50G.GG 
225<t6i*5i 
2o8<tfc*5<i 
• UG 
540U* GO 
1 3 5 0 6 9 . 6 6 
130000*00 
50o9*o6 
13116 .25 
13936*25 
<i263.91 
5039*10 
, 3 0 - i W L ITY GA . /„ lLShlR5 uc TAIL bTATcMfc.MT i . JU-b^ HAO* " 
C*TE ACCT DESCRIPTION GEMTS CREDITS CURRENT Y - T - 0 
32 32 luG 01191 WERN OICKMAN d/U.uQ 
ACCOUNT TOTAL ftin.nn d70.JO 
1C-22 5310C EOU1P LEASE PAYTS 
1 1 - 1 7 5lLQC 01193 M F T LEASING CO 7 / 3 . 1 9 
1 1
 ACCOUNT TOTAL 7 7 s . » Q 7 7 5 . 1 9 
1311d . 
3<*aa* 
2 3 5 5 . 
S-JO 5i>lu0 ACCOUNTING 
1 1 - 2 2 5 5 i U C 01200 NIEVAARO. GANORE : l45.0U 2S0Q-
1 1
 ACCOUNT TOTAL ^.na J<»5.QQ 2 9 0 0 . 
3 - 3 1 5o20C ENTERTAINMENT £ GIFT 
l l - u i 5O2L)C 0116a wEINSTOCKS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
1 C - 3 1 3d2UC AMCRTIZ-TAX i, INTER 
1 1 - 3 0 bo^OC RJEC2 AMORUE PER SCHEO 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 3 0 7 3 . 0 0 
6 3 2 7 8 7 . 9 2 6 3 2 7 0 7 . 9 2 
ITEM COUNT 27 
d 7 u . 
8 7 0 . 
7 7 b , 
7 7 b . 
.445.. 
i<*t>. 
3 5 , 
3 3 . 
3U73, 
uU 
.00 
,19 
. 19 
, 0 0 
. 0 0 
. 0 0 
. 0 0 
. 0 0 
3 3 . 0 0 
3 0 7 3 . 0 0 
3 3 . 
i^«»i<t. 
1 7 ^ 5 7 . 
/ - " . bx. )0 A. 56 A V :« 
CO* 
i j u - l t f CITY GA 'wlLSHlkE DETAIL iTATEffc^T K J I - O * PAGC 
UNAUDITED 
DATE ACCT OESCRIWTION DEBITS CREDITS CURRENT Y - T - 0 
LulOC CASH-GENERAL ACCT o o ^ . t l 
LU1UC CO 10 OCT CKS o 2 . 6 l . a 6 
1010G CR 10 OCT 0EP0S1TS 6 5 4 0 . 9 5 
ACCOUNT TOTAL <»540.95 6 2 6 1 . 6 6 1 7 4 0 . 9 1 - 5 1 0 1 . 9 . 
5 - 3 0 12292 - I P - S I T E IMPROVEMTS 2 lo9322 .6< 
C - 3 1 iZtll RJEOl CONSTR LOAN ORAKS 4 5 5 7 3 9 . 0 0 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 4 a 5 7 . i 9 . 0 a 4 5 5 7 3 9 . 0 0 26450o i .6< 
4 - 3 0 1^2*3 - IP-OTHER 7 9 0 1 . Oi 
0 - 3 1 1 2 2 * 3 RJEOl CONSTR LOAN DRAwS 9 4 5 . 1 0 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 9<to. 10 9 4 6 . 1 0 6 6 4 9 . U 
• i -30 I 4 a 0 0 CAP1TALZD-INTR £ TAX 3 0 3 2 t 9 . 6 < 
3 - 3 1 14600 RJEOl CGNSTR LOAN DRAwS <»2520.66 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 4 2 5 2 0 . 6 6 4 2 5 2 0 . 6 6 3 4 7 7 7 0 . 3 . 
, - 3 0 1<*S0Q ACCUM AMORT-INT TAX 13429 . 3-
] - 3 1 14900 AJEQ2 AMQRT1Z PER SCHED 2 7 0 5 . O U 
ACCOUNT TOTAL <.7Ua.OO 2 7 0 3 . 0 0 - 16134.6< 
J-30 2udu0 CONSTRUCT LOAN PAY 3257043 . 6( 
) - 3 1 20d0C CR 10 OCT DEPOSITS 6 3 t 0 . 9 5 
) - 3 1 zQduO RJEOl CONSTR LOAN ORAwS 4 9 9 2 0 7 . 7 6 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 5 0 3 7 4 6 . 7 1 5 0 5 7 4 6 . 7 1 - 3 7 6 2 7 9 2 . 3i 
t 0 7oO PROJECT MANAGEMENT 3 J Q 0 0 . 0 L 
<tO70Q 01162 RONALD FcRRlN IsOU.OU 
^0/UO 01163 DOUGLAS bRADSHAW 1 5 0 0 . 0 0 
40 7U0 01164 ROBERT SIMONSEN 1500 .0U 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 4 5 0 0 . 0 0 <t500.00 37500.CC 
- 2 9 H3000 ADVERTISING U 0 3 0 . 2 L 
-G6 43UO0 01179 BAILEY MONTAGUE 1 6 0 . 6 0 
- 0 6 4 3 0 0 0 Ql lbO CUSTOM FLOORS 1 0 1 . 5 0 
- 0 6 4 3 0 0 0 O l l b l INTERNTL TRAOE CENTE 1 1 3 . 6 6 
- 2 9 430u0 01187 SIDNEY MAKOFF 1 3 5 2 . 9 5 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 1 7 4 6 . 7 1 
- C 7 52 IOC ,-lcNT 
- 0 5 a^ luO 01178 VERN OICKMAN 870.OU 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 6 7 0 . 0 0 
- 1 3 53100 EUUIP LEASE PAYTS 
- 1 4 5 J 1 U 0 01165 MFT LEASING 7 7 5 . 1 9 
-21 5^100 01166 MFT LEASING 3 8 7 . 9 6 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 1 1 6 3 . 1 5 
- 3 0 36200 AHORTIZ-TAX L INTER 
- i l 5620C RJE02 AM0RT1Z PER SCHEO 2 7 0 5 . 0 0 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 2 7 0 5 . 0 0 
57 51673S«57 5 1 o 7 3 5 . 5 7 
1746.71 
d/O.OU 
1163.15 
2705.00 
6c. 
1777d.91 
11376.23 
122*6.25 
2325.57 
.1488. 72 
11709.00 
14414.CO 
TTFM COUNT 22 
4 3 0 - 1 4 / CITY GAT_ W I L S H I R E DETAIL STATEMENT 
UNAUDITED 
7 - j l - b 2 PAGE 
DATE ACCT DESCRIPTION OEBITS CREDITS 
iO 10100 CASH-GENERAL ACCT 
< - i i 10100 CR 07 JULY OEPOSITS 
7 - 3 1 10100 CD 07 JULY CHECKS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
6 - 3 0 12292 WIP-SITE IMPROVEMTS 
7 - 3 1 12292 RJEG1 CONSTR LOAN DRAWS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
o - 3 0 14100 CAPITALZD-INTER TAX 
7 - J 1 14100 RJE01 CONSTR LOAN DRAwS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
b-30 14*00 ACCUM AMORT-INT TAX 
7-31 14900 RJE02 AMORTIZ PER SCHED 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
j - 3 0 20b00 CONSTRUCT LCAN PAY 
7 - 3 1 2 0 a 0 0 CR 07 JULY DEPOSITS 
7 - 3 1 2 0 8 0 0 RJfcOi LONSTR LOAN DRAwS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
i-03 40700 PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
r-28 40700 Ollo3 DOUGLAS C BRAOSHAW 
r-01 4U700 01160 RONALD FERRIN 
40700 01159 ROBERT M SIMONSEN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
' - 3 1 4 3 1 0 0 
' - 3 1 43100 RJE01 CONSTR LOAN DRAWS 
•30 43200 SALES EXPENSE 
-26 43200 01161 VERN OICKMAN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
•18 53100 cOUIP LEASE PAYTS 
•13 5 J 1 0 C 01162 MURRAY 1ST THRIFT 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-30 5 5 U 0 ACCOUNTING 
•3 1 3 5100 RJE01 CONSTR LOAN DRAWS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
•3 t 5 7 3 0 0 8ANK CHARGES L DISC 
• 3 i 5 7 3 0 0 CD 07 RECOM 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
•30 5 8 2 0 0 AMQRTIZ-TAX L INTER 
•31 5 8 2 0 0 AJE02 AMORTIZ PER SCHED 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
6 9 2 0 . 3 8 
6 9 2 0 . 3 8 
2 8 8 8 5 8 . 0 0 
2 8 d o 5 6 . 0 0 
32058.39 
J2u58.39 
6 1 5 3 . 1 9 
6 1 5 3 . 1 9 
1 7 8 1 . 0 0 
1 7 8 1 . U 0 
0 9 2 0 . 3 8 
3 2 1 9 1 7 . 4 0 
3 2 6 8 3 7 . 7 8 
CURRENT Y - T - 0 I 
6281.o< 
7 6 7 . 1 9 7049.OJ 
1 0 9 a l 6 0 . 6c 
288858.00 1387018.6a 
2 0 4 6 6 2 . 5 2 
32058 .39 2 3 6 7 2 0 . 9 1 
6694.84 
1781.00- 8475.6<» 
2040662.70 
328837.78-2369500.4o 
19500.00 
1500.00 
1500.00 
1500.00 
4300.00 
621.01 
621.01 
670.00 
870.00 
775.19 
775.19 
360.00 
380.00 
8.00 
8.00 
1761.00 
1761.00 
4500.00 
621.01 
870.00 
775.19 
380.00 
8.00 
1781.00 
24000.00 
.00 
621.OL 
.00 
870.00 
1550.36 
2325.57 
1760.00 
2140.00 
• 00 
6.00 
4974.00 
6755.QO 
58 336771.97 336771.97 5-x. 
OATF ACCT DESCRIPTION DEBITS CREDITS CURRENT Y-T-0 
4 L 1 0 0 MATERIALS 
4 1 1 0 0 * J E 05 AOJ 12/31 CLOSING 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
136.5 
l i t* . 5 
• 0 
7 -29 4 1 5 0 0 OPERATING SUPPLIES 
6 - 3 0 41;>00*JE 05 ADJ 1 2 / 3 1 CLOSING 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
J 9 . 1 
3 * . 1 
2 - 1 8 H3000 ADVERTISING 
G-30 43OJ0*JE 05 AOJ 1 2 / 3 1 CLOSING 
6 - 3 0 ««JOOC RJEOi CONSTR LOAN D R A K S i d l 7 . 3 7 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 3817.^7 3817.37 
29624. li 
23123.0 
10317.b 
2-31 43200 SALES 
6-30 H32Q0*JE C5 
EXPENSE 
ADJ 12/31 CLOSING 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
*tObL. U 
48ol.O 
.0 
7-15 tSlOC MISC DIRECT COSTS 
6-30 45100*JE 05 AOJ 12/31 CLOSING 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
273.0 
^75.0 
.0 
4-30 45500 
b-30 45500 
5-03 45500 
i-03 45500 
COMMISSIONS 
JE 04 RECLASS 
01147 S S I 
01145 EAGER L CO 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
150000.00 
2094.66 
2975.00 
1550o9.bC> 1 5 5 0 6 9 . 0 6 1 5 5 0 6 9 . 6 
1-19 52100 KENT 
3 -30 5>21Q0*JE 05 
j - 1 0 5 2 1 0 0 01156 
5-03 52100 01146 
AOJ 1 2 / 3 1 CLOSING 
VERN 01CKMAN o 7 0 . 0 0 
VERN OICKPAN 8 7 0 . 0 0 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 1 7 4 0 . 0 0 174U.00 
1 2 2 4 o . 2 
4 J 5 0 . J 
9 6 3 o . 2 
?-24 5 2 5 0 0 TELEPHONE 
»-30 52500«JE 05 AOJ 1 2 / 3 1 CLOSING 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
1 0 4 1 . 5 
1 0 4 1 . 5 
• Oi 
L-14 5270C FURNITURE LEASE 
>-30 52700«JE 05 ADJ 1 2 / 3 1 CLOSING 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
d 5 2 7 . 0 
J l O O . 7< 
3 4 z o . 3 
1-31 
>-24 
>-ia 
53100 
33100 
53100 
EOUIP 
01157 
01151 
LEASE PAYTS 
MFT LEASING 
MURRAY 1ST THRIFT 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
775.19 
775.19 
155U.J8 1 5 5 0 . ^ 8 1 5 5 0 . 3 
) - ! 8 53500 AUTO C TRUCK EXP 
. - 3 0 5350C*JE 05 ADJ 1 2 / 3 1 CLOSING 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
44.0 
44.0 
• 0 
12 53700 OPERATING SUPPLIES 
bO 5^70C*JE 05 ADJ 12/31 CLOSING 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
* PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT A. 59 
4y.4 
4*. t 
£*. I? Jp 
N J Q - 1 4 7 CITY GAT HILSHIRE DETAIL STATEMENT 4 _)Q-a«i PAGE 
UNAUDITED 
OATE ACCT DESCRIPTION D E D I T S r ? F . n P ' ' r m u t n | Q 
B i O <,0703 RON FERRIN •< 
4 - 0 5 40 703 01140 RDNALO FERRIN 1 5 0 0 . 0 0 
3 - L 6 4 0 7 0 3 01134 RONALD FERRING 1 5 0 0 . 0 0 
ACCOUNT T O T A . 3 0 0 0 . 0 0 3000 .00 3 0 0 , . 
7 - 0 6 43000 ADVERTISING ' ' i l 
4 - 3 0 4 3 0 0 0 RJE01 CONSTR LOAN DRAWS 9 1 9 . 3 8 
4 - 3 0 4 3 0 0 0 RJE01 CONSTR LOAN DRAWS 4 o 6 l . 5 1 
2 - 1 8 <t3000 01119 NEWSPAPER AGENCY 9 1 9 . 3 8 
ACCOUNT TOTAL obOO.27 6bOU.2/ ..'962-t. I 
4 - 3 0 4 5 5 0 1 LARRY VAN DETTA •'' 
3 - 1 6 4 5 5 0 1 01132 C LARRY VAN DETTA 1266 .66 
3 - 0 3 4 5 5 0 1 01125 LARRY VAN OETTA 1 0 8 5 8 . 0 0 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 1 2 1 2 4 . 6 6 l i i o . o b 
««-.JU 45 b J 2 SSI 
<«-u2 t 5 5 0 2 iJ1 I 36 SSI I .I'M.,*,. .'-6 
A*. LI.JIIII I In f i l l i >M) I I . I '>6 10506 . .5Co.6 
9 - 1 6 52100 RENT H450.Q 
4 - 3 0 5 2 1 0 0 RJE01 CONSTR LOAN DRA 4 3 5 0 . 0 0 
4 - 0 5 52 100 01139 VERN DICKMAN 8 7 0 . 0 0 
2 - 2 5 5 2 1 0 0 01123 VERN DICKMAN 1 7 4 0 . 0 0 
1 -20 52100 01114 ALL MAKES TYPEWRITER 6 8 . 2 5 
• k l ^ 5 2 1 0 0 01113 VERN DICKMAN 8 7 0 . 0 0 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 7898 .25 7 8 9 8 . C J 1 2 ^ 8 . 2 
9 - 3 0 52700 FURNITURE LEASE 31UU. ?> 
4 - 3 0 5 2 7 0 0 RJE01 CONSTR LOAN DRAWS 2 3 2 5 . 5 7 
4 - 1 5 5 2 7 0 0 01143 MFT LEASING 7 7 5 . 1 9 
3 - 1 5 52700 01129 MFG LEASING 7 7 5 . 1 9 
2 - 1 6 5 2 7 0 0 01116 MFT LEASING 7 7 5 . 1 9 
1 -14 52700 O H I O MFT LEASING 7 7 5 . 1 9 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 5 4 2 6 . 3 3 b t ^ . J i <- -
2 - J 1 5^3JO LICENSES L FEES 2 2 3 0 . 
i - 1 1 5<*400 01128 WESTERN ST TITLE CO 4 0 0 . 0 0 
l™2« 5 * * 0 0 01115 SALT LAKE CITY CORP 2 5 . 0 0 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 4 2 5 . 0 0 4 2 5 . 0 0 265b . 
1-12 5 5 1 0 0 ACCOUNTING 6 2 3 . « J 
- - 3 0 5 5 1 0 0 RJE01 CONSTR LOAN DRAWS 8 8 0 . 0 0 
, - 0 5 5 5 1 0 0 01138 NIEVAARD.GANDRE/ASOC 5 6 0 . 0 0 
- 1 4 55100 01109 NIEVAARO.GANDRE/ASQC 3 2 0 . 0 0 
ACCOUNT TOTAL L760 .00 1760 .00 2 3 8 3 . 7 5 
- 1 8 55200 LEGAL FEES " i » . t 3 
- 3 0 5 5 2 0 0 RJEOl CONSTR LOAN DRAWS 8 7 0 . 8 5 
- 1 1 5 5 2 0 0 01127 STEVEN 0 CRAWLEY 1 7 9 . 3 5 
£ 0 2 55200 01124 NIELSEN I SENIOR 1 0 6 . 5 0 
l a 5 5 2 0 0 01120 STEVEN 0 CRAWLEY 5 8 5 . 0 0 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 1 7 4 1 . 7 0 . 9 0 
A
-
 6 0
 /T. / i--i . ^ Ex / 1 t - ^ o" 
) - W / L l i Y GA'i M I L S H I K C 
REVENUES 
INCOME CURRENT * INCOME Y - T - 0 
• J S A L E S - U N I T S 
fuO £ 4 K „ MONEY R E A L i Z E O 
»QO I N T E R E S T INCOME 
)O0 MISCELLANEOUS INCOME 
TOTAL REVENUES 
COST OF SALES 
.UO CUST UF U N I T S 
r00 P K U J E C T MANAGEMENT 
JOO SECURITY GUARD 
luO HUMt UrtNER ASSOC f-EB 
. 0 0 MATERIALS 
. 0 0 OPERATING S U P P L I E S 
)00 A D V E R T I S I N G 
!00 SALES EXPENSE 
, 0 0 COMMISSIONS 
TUTAL COST OF SALES 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
1 9 7 . 6 6 
1 . 5 1 
. 0 5 
. 3 7 
5 . 3 2 
. 2 7 
3 . 2 8 
2 0 8 . 3 7 
2 7 7 . 9 0 9 . 0 0 9 9 . 9 b 
. 0 1 
. 0 3 
2 7 7 , 9 0 9 . 0 0 * 1 0 0 . 0 0 
• ^ 5 4 9 . 3 2 d . f c L - V J 8 8 . 3 4 
4 , 2 0 0 . 0 0 V 2 . i i 
. 7 6 «o5 
1 2 7 . 0 0 - . ^ 5 
. 0 5 
1 . 0 3 8 . 7 1 . 1 2 
1 4 . 7 8 7 . 5 2 6 . 2 6 
7 5 0 . 0 0 . 3 3 
9 . 1 1 7 . 1 3 2 . 6 7 
5 7 9 . 0 9 5 . 7 3 * 1 0 1 . 4 6 
2 
2 , 
2 , 
2. 
. 4 0 2 . 3 4 4 . 77 
1 9 9 . 5 0 
7 2 6 . 0 0 
, 4 0 3 . 2 7 0 . 2 7 * 
, 1 2 3 . 0 2 7 . 6 3 
6 0 . 3 1 0 . 5 0 
1 5. 5 o 5 . 6 3 
1 3 . 1 7 7 . 3 3 
I t 1 2 3 . 3 9 
2 . 7 o 0 . 2 9 
1 5 0 . 5 2 8 . ^ 7 
7 . a o 5 . 7 7 
u 4 . 0 7 5 . 5 l 
, 4 3 b . 4 7 4 . 4 4 * 
G K U S S MARGIN 
u V E R n t A D EXPENSES 
0 0 lfcMPORARY HELP 
0 0 RENT 
.00 U T I L I T I E S 
^ 3 TELEPHONE 
WO FuRiMlTURE LEASE 
0 0 E Q U I P LEASE PAYTS 
,00 O E P R E C I A T I U N 
I O O CLEANING 
>00 MAINTENANCE 
' 0 0 OPERATING S U P P L I E S 
0 0 u F M C t SUPPL L EXP 
.00 L i L t N S E S I FEES 
0 0 TAXES 
0 0 ACCOUNTING 
0 0 LEGAL FEES 
.00 TRAVEL L CONVENTIONS 
0 0 INSURANCE 
00 i N T t K E S T 
iOO bANK. LHARGES L D I S C 
0 0 A M U R T I Z - T A X L I N T E R 
,00 MISC EXPENSES 
TOTAL OVERHEAD COSTS 
1 0 b . 3 7 
. 0 3 
. 5 3 
. 2 0 
l . t > 2 
. 4 0 
. 6 d 
. 0 3 
. 1 4 
. 1 5 
3 . 8 6 
3 0 1 . 1 8 b . 7 3 - * * * 
7 4 . 0 0 
1 . 4 8 0 . 5 4 -
5 6 1 . o l 
4 . 5 0 9 . 5 7 
1 . 1 0 5 . 0 7 
l . b b 5 . 7 9 
9 3 . 5 0 
3 7 7 . b 5 
4 2 5 . 0 0 
1 0 . 7 2 7 . 5 2 
1 . 4 6 
. 1 9 
. 0 9 
1 . 1 3 
. 1 6 
. 2 6 
. 3 8 
6 . 5 7 l b . 2 d l . 1 7 * 
. 2 b 
. 0 2 
. 0 2 
. 0 3 
.02 
. 2 0 
. 0 4 
1 . 0 4 
. 0 1 
2 . 8 9 
7 . 0 2 
3 5 . 2 0 4 . 1 7 - * * 
4 , 4 7 8 . 6 0 
2 . 0 4 9 . 5 5 " " ' 
2 7 . 0 6 0 . 0 3 
3 . 7 3 7 . 0 2 
6 . 2 4 3 . 6 7 ^ 
9 , 0 2 1 . o 0 
J 
o 
6 . 1 9 6 . 1 0 
3 7 0 . 1 6 
3 9 7 . 7 1 
7 0 3 . 2 3 
3 7 7 . o 5 
4 . 7 1 5 . 0 0 
1 . U & 5 . 0 0 
. ^ 3 ^ / 5 . 6 1 6 . d 
2 4 . 9 o ^ . 5 2 
2 0 5 . 3 d 
6 9 . 4 5 4 . 6 0 
1 6 6 . 7 7 9 . 1 0 * 
NET INCOME * L G S S - * 1 1 4 . 9 5 3 1 9 . 4 o 7 . 9 0 - * * * 6 . 4 b 2 0 3 . 9 8 3 . 2 7 - * ' 
SEE 
UNAUDITED 
ACCOUNTANTS C U K P I L A T I U N REPORT 
A. 6 1 £x./S-
• > & -
UNAUOITEQ 
£JTE ACCf DESCRIPTION DEblTS CREDITS CURRENT Y-T- i 
1 27:>JD J C 0 1 ALLOCATE LOSS i b d < t 2 U * 9 5 
ACCOUNT TOTAL i b 6 * 2 0 . ^ b i d d < # 2 0 « 9 5 -
l i - 3 1 2 d l u C CAPITAL-BRAD FBRkLN odQo2« 
J - 3 1 ^ d i u £ JE U l ALLOCATE LOSS 3 2 * 7 J - b d 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 3 2 * 7 i * f c d j 3 2 9 7 i * o d I O I U J O . 
fl-31 2 a 2 u C C A P I T A L - S I M P A R 
1 - J 1 ^d^di^ Jc C I ALLOCATE LOSS <t71Q3-2<« 
ACCOUNT TOTAL * 7 l Q : > . 2 < t W i G a - * . * ^ 7 1 0 ^ * 
b - J C 2 d J j C C A P I T A L - k E l N A *EST J o 7 i 5 * 
J - 3 1 i d j j i i JE C i ALLOCATE LOSS 9 4 2 1 0 * 4 7 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 9 4 2 1 0 * 4 / * < i Z i U - 4 7 1 J J 9 2 5 -
J i - 3 1 2t i< i jC C A P I T A L - 0 tiRAOSHA* • 
i - 3 1 <>d<#JC JE U l ALLOCAIE LOSS 3 0 b 5 - 7 a 
ACCOUNT TOTAL JOd5«7d 7 Q 6 5 * 7 o /Cio5* 
J ^ - J i 2 d b 0 C C A P I T A L - k FERR I N •-
1 - 3 1 2 d ! ) j £ JE U l ALLOCATE LOSS 3 0 b D * 7 d 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 7 G b 5 * 7 d 7 0 6 3 . 7 d f0c>5. 
3 - l i a s u / J J DOUG BRACSHA* • 
i - 2 o 4Gi?ui C 1 2 2 1 OOUGLAS tiRADSHA* 1:>UG-0D 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 1 D Q 0 * 0 Q i^OU^UQ i b U U . 
l i - C i <«J7Q2 ROBERT H SlMCNSON 
i - U 4 J 7 G i C1213 RGdEKT SIMONSEN l^QO.OQ 
ACCOUNT TOTAL isQG-UG 
ll-Ql 4 G 7 0 3 tiQts F E k k I N 
i - 1 3 <*u3UJ C1212 RONALD FERR1N I D O G . D O 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 150U*0U 
J-Jl 4U7G* PH-ERAOSfcA* OEVEL 
l^i3 HU7QA 01214 eRAOSHAto OEVEL CO 15QQ*GU 
ACCOUNT TOTAL iiaOQ^GO 
1--14 HjuJt ADVERTISING 
i-31 <*JQJ£ RJECI CONSTR LOAN ORAtaS <#dld.3* 
1-13 *JUU£ 01217 MILLS PUBLISHING 39.0G.U0 
ACCOUNT TOTAL fi71d-39 
1 2 - 0 7 5 2 1 3 C RENT 
J - C d D21UC 0 1 2 1 1 VERNON D I C N * A N 8 7 0 * 0 0 
ACCOUNT TOTAL d70.UD 
li-1. bJUC EuUlP LEASE PAtTS 
1-io 5JU£ 01220 FIRST SEC FINANCIAL 775-19 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 775*19 
i ^ l t>J3QC DEPRECIAT ION 
lsQG.OU 
iSGQ*GO 
lDOUaOU 
d71d*39 
d7G.UG 
775-19 
150U.I 
m\ 
15UG.< 
«( 
150G.I 
• t 
d71d.i 
• c 
d7U*c 
• G 
775-1 
• C 
, £K \G> J$ 
,-.o-
I til 1 
lu - l<W CiTY JA / K l L S n l R c ufcTAlL STATcMcNT 
UNAUuITEO 
*. Zo-o .1 PAGE 2 
ATE ACCT DESCRIPTION 
A l 3 4 0 7 u 3 RON FERR1N 
10 4 J 2 0 3 0 1 2 2 7 RONALD FERRIN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 0 6 a 2 U C RENT 
-22 52U0 01231 VERN DICKMAN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-Jfl 531JC EQUIP LEASE PAYTS 
-10 53100 01225 MFT LEASING 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-31 533J0 DEPRECIATION 
-28 ajJQC RJEC4 FEB OEPN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 3 C 5 J 7 J O OPERATING SUPPLIES 
- 0 4 3J7UC 0 1 2 2 2 SLC CORP 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 3 0 3 4 J U 0 LICENSES t. FEES 
- 1 0 3 * 3 0 0 0 1 2 2 6 SLC CORP 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 1 3 5 5 1 u C ACCOUNTING 
V'O 3 3 i J C 0 1 2 2 4 NIEWAARO GANDRE 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 3 0 5 / l J O INSURANCE 
-2fl J 7 1 0 C RJE05 AMORTIZE INSUR 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-21 3 t i 2 J 0 AMCRTIZ-TAX £ INTER 
- 2 d a d ^ J t RJE02 FEa INT £ IX AMORT 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
DEBITS CREDITS CURRcNI 
1 5 0 0 . 0 0 
1300. • 00 
1500.00 
670.00 
870*00 
775. .19 
773.19 
23o.00 
23o« 
251. 
251. 
25. 
25. 
375. 
37a, 
190. 
190. 
4510. 
4310. 
.00 
.1.1 
.13 
.00 
.00 
.00 
,u0 
,00 
,00 
.52 
.52 
O70.00 
7 Z J . 1 9 
2 3 c . 0 0 
2 5 1 . 1 3 
2 5 . 0 0 
3 7 5 . 0 0 
1 9 0 . 0 0 
4 3 1 0 . 5 2 
Y-T-D 8 
i5oo.oa 
3 0 0 0 . 0 0 
d70.QQ 
1 7 * 0 . 0 0 
7 7 3 . 1 9 
1 5 5 0 . 3 d 
23O.0Q 
4 7 2 * 0 0 
• 0 0 
2 5 1 . 1 3 
. 0 0 
2 5 . 0 0 
4 5 0 . 0 0 
6 2 3 . 0 0 
. 0 0 
H O . OU 
7 9 4 8 . 5 2 
l i i 4 5 9 . Q 4 
513612.52 51j6l2.52 
ITEM COUNT 2d 
A. 63 Ex. n , r : \ 
•il 0 - 1 % 7 C I T Y bA / » i l S h l K H L i tTAlL 
UNAUDtTEO 
i T - . f t M c N I 
-> l - o i FAut 
C i T E ACCT 
^ 1 2 0 8 0 0 
i - 3 1 20eOO 
DESCRIPTION 
CR 03 MAR DEPOSITS 
R J E 0 1 CONSTR LOAN QhAtaS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
2-26 < : l 2 0 0 RETAINAGE PAYABLE 
2 - J i 2 1 2 0 0 RJE03 RETAINAGE NO CHG 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
1 1 - 0 2 -«U7aa PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
3 - 0 7 H J / 0 0 0 1 2 3 9 ROBERT SIHONSEN 
3 - 1 4 i 0 7 o O 0 1 2 4 2 DOUGLAS ERAOSHAW 
3 - 1 4 <*O7O0 0 1 2 4 3 RON FERRIN 
3 - J C t O 7 J 0 0 1 2 5 1 PROrtS-OOD LTD 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
1 - 1 3 4 J 0 0 C ADVERTIS ING 
3 - 1 1 4 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 4 POSTMASTER 
3-l<> * 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 4 1 M ILLS P U B L I S H I N G 
3-2H 4 3 0 0 0 C1250 CHRIS S I M 0 N S 5 N 
3 - ^ 9 4 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 5 7 KNIGHT t COMPANY 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
QEtJITSj CREDITS CURRENT Y - T -
1500.00 
1500.GO 
1500.00 
1310.30 
5310.50 
oO.OO 
joo.au 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
2 3 o 2 9 . 0 0 
2 4 0 8 9 . 0 0 
J - 2 e 4 3 2 0 0 SALES EXPENSE 
3 - 2 1 4 3 2 J 0 0 1 2 4 6 RSVP 4 0 0 . 0 0 
3 - 2 2 43<<0Q 0 1 2 4 8 RSVP 1 6 2 . 0 0 
P
|9 « O . L U O 0 1 2 5 3 JAMES W GREEN 1 W . 8 0 
i 9 4 J 2 O 0 0 1 2 3 4 NANCY E BAKER 2 3 1 5 . 4 3 
3 - 3 0 4 J 2 J 0 0 1 ^ 5 9 UTAH RENTAL MART 1 5 7 . 5 0 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 3 2 3 2 . 7 3 
S4Bo5»6I 
3 3 7 0 1 8 . 7 7 
4 2 1 8 / 4 . 5 8 * 2 1 « 7 4 . 5 8 - 5 8 4 4 1 6 1 . 
12to01« 
124601. 
3610.50 5610. 
B71b. 
2<*U89.GG 32807. 
3232.73 3232-
3-03 «.550i LARRY VAN OETTA 
J-/2 45501 01249 JEFF DAVIS 2000.00 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 2000.00 
3-31 5240C UTILITIES 
3-kl 5 2 H 0 0 01235 UTAH POWER £ LIGHT 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
2-JO 3J10C EQUIP LEASE PAYTS 
3-15 5310C 01240 FIRST SECURITY FINAN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
2-^8 3JJO0 DEPRECIATION 
3-31 5330C RJEQ4 FEB OEPN 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
2-10 5alOG ACCOUNTING 
3-11 5 5 U 0 01233 NIEVAARD GAN0R6 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
.8 3/IJC INSURANCE 
)l 5710b RJEQ5 AMORTIZE INSUR 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
42.34 
42.34 
775.19 
775.19 
236.00 
236.00 
695.00 
695.00 
190.00 
190.00 
2000.00 
42.34 
775.19 
236.00 
o95.00 
190.00 
A. 64 bK\l <J 
2000. 
• 
42. 
1550. 
2325. 
472. 
708. 
825* 
1520.( 
190.1 
380.1 
i - N ? 
IT6 ACCT 
CITY GA / H I L S H I R E 
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL STATEMENT 
UNAUDITED 
•51 2dl00 CAPITAL-BRAD FERRIN 
30 2dl00 CR 04 APR 0EPQS1TS 
•15 28100 01272 BRAOSHAW FERRIN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
22 41500 OPERATING SUPPLIES 
14 41500 01270 INTER TRADE CENTER 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
29 4 3 0 0 0 ADVERTISING 
08 4 3 0 0 0 01260 JEFF DAVIS 
12 <*300G 01262 JEFF OAVIS 
14 4.JOO0 01267 NEWSPAPER AGENCY 
14 4 3 0 J 0 01268 MILLS PUB 
14 4 3 0 0 0 01271 BRAOSHAta DEVELOP 
15 s-JOOO 01274 HARRISCN HOUSE 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
30 43200 SALES EXPENSE 
14 4.3200 01271 BRAOSHAW DEVELOP 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
30 45501 CON*-JEFF DAVIS 
20 *5501 C1278 JEFF DAVIS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
12 52100 RENT 
28 52100 01282 VALLEY WEST BUS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
11 5240C U T I L I T I E S 
18 5 2 4 0 0 01283 UTAH POWER 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
10 5 2 5 0 0 TELEPHONE 
!d 5 2 5 0 0 01281 MTN BELL 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
5 5 3 1 0 0 EUUIP LEASE PAYTS 
4 5 3 1 0 0 01265 FIRST SEC FINANCIAL 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
11 5 3 3 0 0 DEPRECIATION 
10 5 3 3 0 0 RJE04 APR DEPN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
10 5 3 5 0 0 CLEANING 
4 5 3 5 0 0 01271 BRADSHAW DEVELOP 
5 5 3 5 0 0 01277 wANDA FISHER 
0 5 3 3 0 0 01279 CHRIS SIMONSEN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
0 5 4 1 0 0 OFFICE SUPPL £ EXP 
0EB1TS CREDITS 
3 8 0 . 0 0 
3 8 0 . 0 0 
5 9 4 . 4 9 
5 9 4 . 4 9 
2 3 3 . 0 9 
* 9 5 . 7 9 
3 3 . 1 8 
3 0 0 . 0 0 
7 1 d . 2 5 
1 4 3 . 7 0 
1 9 2 4 . 0 1 
0 2 0 . 8 3 
8 2 0 . 8 3 
2000.00 
2000.00 
63.00 
63.00 
4314.87 
4314.87 
1070.64 
1070.64 
775.19 
775.19 
236.00 
236.00 
1000.00 
150.00 
102.00 
1 2 5 2 . 0 0 
3 8 0 . 0 0 
3 8 0 . 0 0 
-JQ-83 PAGE I 
CURRENT Y-T-0 BA 
101036.43 
1 0 1 0 3 6 . 4 3 
. 0 0 
5 9 4 . 4 9 5 9 4 . 4 9 
3 2 8 0 7 . 3 9 
1 9 2 4 . 0 1 
8 2 0 . 8 3 
2 0 0 0 . 0 0 
6 3 . 0 0 
4 3 1 4 . 8 7 
1 0 7 0 . 6 4 
7 7 5 . 1 9 
2 3 D . 0 0 
A. 65 &•/? 
3 4 7 3 1 . 4 0 
3 2 3 2 . 73 
4 0 5 3 . 5 6 
2 0 0 0 . 0 0 
4 0 0 0 . 0 0 
1 7 4 0 . 0 0 
1 8 0 3 . 0 0 ' 
4 2 . 3 4 
4 3 5 7 . 2 1 ' 
. 0 0 
1 0 7 0 . 6 4 ' 
2 3 2 5 . 5 7 
3 1 0 0 . 7 6 ' 
7 0 8 . 0 0 
9 4 4 . 0 0 • 
. 0 0 
1 2 5 2 . 0 0 1 2 5 2 . 0 0 < 
• 00 
•<H» 
tea—--—— 
N 3 G - 1 4 7 CITY GA\ * I L S h I K E DETAIL STATEMENT 
UNAUOITEO 
CATE ACCT D E S C R I P T I O N 
5 J i - 8 3 
DEBITS CftEOITS CURRENT 
^ Q 4 5 5 0 1 COMM-JEFF DAwIS 
5 -2J 4 a 5 0 1 01312 JEFF DAVIS 2 0 0 0 . 0 0 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 2 0 0 0 . 0 0 2 0 0 0 , 0 0 
PAGE 
Y-T-U 
4 0 0 0 . 
6 0 0 0 . 
5 - 3 1 45503 COMM-PAUL HELD 
5 -57 45503 C1317 PAUL HELD 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
5-31 
5-27 
45504 
<«5 50 4 
4 - 1 4 5310C 
5 - 1 6 5J1QG 
5 - l f l 531QG 
A-3C 5330.0 
5 - 3 1 53J0C 
4 - 2 0 b*5Q.C 
5 -13 53500 
5 - l f l 535U0 
5 -18 5350C 
5 - 3 1 
5 - 1 1 
4 - 2 8 
5 -18 
5360C 
DJ6UC 
54100 
54100 
COMM-JOANN FROST 
C1316 JOANN FROST 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
PQLIP LEASE PAYTS 
0129o FIRST SEC FINANCIAL 
01311 VALLEY BUSINESS SYST 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
DEPRECIATION 
RJE04 MAY OEPN 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
CLEANING 
C1295 CHRIS SIMONSEN 
01307 SMITH-CRCfcN CO 
01308 BESTkiAY PKCD CO 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
MAINTENANCE 
012 93 NANCY BAKER 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
OFFICE SUPPL 
01310 VALLEY 
L EXP 
»EST 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
2-11 551UC 
5-lfl 53100 
ACCCUNTING 
01299 NIEVAARO. GANORE 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
<-30 57100 INSURANCE 
5-31 571UG RJE05 AMORTIZE INSUR 
5-lfl 57 100 01304 INSURANCE THRIFT 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
4-30 58200 AMCRTIZ-TAX £ INTER 
5-3J 5820L RJE02 MAY INI £ TAX AMORT 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
9000.00 
9000.00 
3067.00 
3067.00 
775.19 
130.00 
905.19 
236.00 
236.00 
84.00 
256.15 
500.06 
842.21 
280.00 
2B0.00 
126.00 
12&.00 
1155.00 
1155.00 
190.00 
415.00 
605.00 
6040.52 
6040.52 
9000.00 
J 
9000.1 
067.00 
905.19 
236.00 
3067.1 
3100. 
4005.* 
944.1 
1180.1 
1252.( 
842.21 
280.00 
126.00 
1155.00 
605*00 
6040.52 
2094.; 
• C 
280.C 
25.3 
151.3 
1520.C 
2675.0 
570.0 
1175.C 
22958.0 
28998.6 
448132.42 448132.42 
ITEM COUNT 6 4 
A . 66 £T*. £0
 Loo3Z* 
C - U 7 CITY GAT x I L S H I K E DETAIL 
UNAUOITEQ 
STATEMENT ? ,i-tu PAGE t 
iTE ACCT DESCRIPTION 
W l 45501 01336 JEFF DAVIS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-27 45503 CCMM-PAUL HELD 
-C5 45503 C1345 PAUL HELD 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-31 5110C TEMPORARY HELP 
-31 5110C*JE C3 RECLASS ChRIS SIMONS 
-J5 51100 01CC7 8RADSHA* CEVELCPMENT 
•2S 5 1 1 0 0 
•Ct 5 1 1 0 0 
•20 5 1 1 U 0 
•C5 5 1 1 0 0 
•26 52400 
•.13 5240C 
•02 52<tU0 
ifi 5 2 5 0 0 
CI S 2 5 0 C 
0 1 525GC 
22 5 2 5 0 0 
3C 
C5 
31 
31 
16 
31 
11 
\l 
11 
01 
11 
Jl 
01C12 CHRIS SIMONSEN 
01328 CHRIS SIMGNSEN 
01333 CHRIS SIMONSEN 
01346 CHRIS SIMONSEN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
UTILITIES 
C1CC3 LTAH 
01326 UTAH 
POUER L LIGHT 
PCHER £ LIGHT 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
TELEPHONE 
C0CC4 MOUNTAIN BELL 
C1320 MOUNTAIN BELL 
C1339 MOUNTAIN BELL 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
5270C 
5270C 
It 53100 
12 53100 
14 531QC 
11 53100 
53 30C 
53300 
FUPNITURE LEASE 
013*4 VALLEY WEST OFFICE 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
ECLIP LEASE PAYTS 
ClCOl VALLEY BLSINESS SYST 
01329 1ST SECURITY FINAN 
G1349 FIRST SECURITY FINAN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
CE-FRECIATION 
RJEC4 JUN £ JUL CEPN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
53500 CLEANING 
5350C*JE 03 RECLASS CHRIS SIMONS 
53500 01353 STEINER CORP 
53500 01355 BESTtaAY FROOLCTS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
5360C MAINTENANCE 
53t00 01323 FAY 8LRNETT 
53600 01351 UTAH FIRE EQLIP 
536O0 01,354 AQUATECH 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
OEBITS CREOITS 
10C0.00 
1000*00 
5000.00 
5000.00 
350.00 
670.00 
114.00 
63.00 
519.00 
1716.00 
CURRENT Y-T-0 8/ 
1635.55 
2459.82 
4095.37 
164.98 
323.21 
224.86 
713.05 
lo3.00 
163.00 
130.00 
775.19 
738.28 
1643.47 
472.00 
472.00 
68.92 
77.91 
146.83 
337.50 
64.58 
35.16 
437.24 
1000.00 
5000.00 
1643.47 
472.00 
146.83 
7000.CO 
900U.QQ 
14000.00 
.00 
343.00 
1716.00 2059.00 
4357.21 
4095.37 8452.58 
1070.64 
713.05 1783.09 
.00 
163.00 163.OQ 
4005.95 
437.24 
5649.42 
1180.00 
1652.00 
2094.21 
186.00-
2055.04 
280.00 
717.24 
* PRIOR PERIOC ADJUSTMENT 
A. 67 EKM KJ^ 
• 30-14/ CITY GAT ulLShlRE DETAIL STATEMENT 
UNAUDITED 
o ji-83 PAGE 
CiTE ACCT DESCRIPTION 
52500 TELEPHONE 
525UC CIC37 MOUNTAIN SELL 
52500 QIC15 MOUNTAIN 8ELL 
ACCOUNT 
18 
*-Cl 
TOTAL 
1-11 53100 EQUIP LEASE PAYTS 
t-31 5J1QC A/PCa ACCRUE ACCTS PAY 
£-10 531U0 GIC32 FIRST SECURITY FINAN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
1-31 5330C DEPRECIATION 
8-31 53JUC RJEC4 AUG DEFN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
1-11 536O0 MAINTENANCE 
*-lfl 53600 01C48 STEINER CCRPCSATION 
£-lfc 5J60C 01C38 MONTGOMERY ELEVATOR 
£-05 53600 01C2<3 FAY BURNETT 
f-01 5360C 01C18 PRGSfcOQO LTD 
*-Gl 5^600 01C18 PROSV.O0D LTD 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
2 - 0 4 5370C UPERATING SUPPLIES 
i-lti S370C 01C36 AUUATECH 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
1-C7 
1-1 1 
8- IB 
5<«10G 
S H I O O 
54JG0 
54300 
55100 
55 100 
OFFICE SUPPL L EXP 
G1G43 OAVIS PRINTING 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
LICENSES L 
C1030 SALT 
FEES 
LAKE CNTY 
ACCOUNT 
RECOR 
TOTAL 
1-C7 5/100 
t-2l 5710C 
fc-lfi 57100 
1-31 
t-31 
1-11 
f-18 
58200 
582QC 
58500 
38500 
ACCOUNTING 
01C44 NIEVAARD.GANCRE/ASOC 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
INSURANCE 
RJEC5 AMGRTI2E INSURANCE 
01047 INSURANCE THRIFT AGE 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
AMCRTIZ-TAX t INTER 
RJE06 AUG INTER AMORT 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
MISC EXPENSES 
G1C40 VOID 
DEBITS CREOITS 
217.64 
265.8| 
483.45 
CURRENT 
777.OQ 
815.80 
1592.aq 
236.00) 
236.00 
70.07 
H77.00 
300.00 
425.00 
340.00 
1612.07 
23.53 
23.53 
72.79 
72.79 
257.50 
257.50 
175.00 
175.00 
190.00 
435.00 
625.00 
7713.00 
7713.00 
483.45 
1592.80 
236.00 
Y-T-
1783, 
2267, 
5649, 
7242, 
1652. 
16884 
717. 
1612.07 
23.53 
72.79 
257.50 
175.00 
625.QQ 
7713.00 
2329. 
251. 
274. 
324. 
39 7. 
115. 
372. 
3155. 
3330. 
2072. 
2697. 
42713. 
50426. 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
TTT ri U U T J T T I 
520890.55 520890.55 
A. 68 
i ^ , o l 
6V. ST 
!0-W7 
ATE ACCT 
CITY GA1 KILSHIRE 
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL STATEMENT 
UNAUDITEO 
J3C 43000 AP Q9 ACCRUE 9/30 PAY 
-27 430U0 01073 OAWIS PRINTING 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-11 43200 SALES EXPENSE 
-30 43200 AP 09 ACCRUE 9/30 PAY 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 0 5 43503 COMM-PAUL HELO 
- 0 2 45503 01C54 PAUL HELD 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 1 6 51100 TEMPORARY HELP 
- 1 4 51100 01G57 CHRIS SIMONSEN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-Id 52100 RENT 
-15 52100 01C60 VALLEY WEST BUSINESS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 0 1 52400 U T I L I T I E S 
- 2 1 52400 OlCta UTAH POWER I LIGHT 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 0 1 52500 TELEPHONE 
fclS 52500 01063 MTN BELL 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
- 1 0 53100 EQUIP LEASE PAYTS 
- 2 0 53100 AP C9 REVERSE 8 / 3 1 PAY 
- 1 5 53100 OlCbl 1ST SECURITY FINANC 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 3 1 53J00 UEPfiECIATICJN 
- 3 0 53J0C RJEC4 SEPT DEPN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 1 1 53500 CLEANING 
- 3 0 3330C AP C9 ACCRUE 9 / 3 0 PAY 
- 1 6 53500 01065 OEANNA HANSEN 
- 0 1 53300 01C53 FAY BURNETT 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
- 0 1 53600 MAINTENANCE 
- 1 5 53o00 01G5H GREEN OASIS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 1 0 54300 LICENSES L FEES 
- 3 0 5 * 3 0 0 AP 09 ACCRUE 9 / 3 0 PAY 
- 1 5 54300 C1062 PITTSBURGH TESTING 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
OEdlTS CREOITS 
2 3 2 1 5 . 0 0 
1 5 0 0 . G j 
2 4 7 1 5 . 0 0 1 2 2 2 1 . 0 0 
1 2 0 . 7 5 
1 2 0 . 7 5 
S J U - 0 3 
CURRENT 
PAGE 
Y - T - 0 0, 
5 5 0 0 . 0 0 
5i>00.00 
474.00 
474.00 
31.50 
31.50 
2411.IB 
2411.IB 
i9.35 
39.35 
777.04 
777.04 
236.00 
236.00 
327.02 
21.00 
300.00 
648.02 
160.00 
160.00 
750.00 
325.75 
1075.75 
777.00 
777.00 
12494.00 139687.44 
6995.02 
120.75 7115.77 
14000.00 
3500.00 1950U.00 
3052.60 
4 7 4 . 0 0 3 5 2 6 . 6 0 
2 0 1 8 . 0 5 
3 1 . 5 0 2 0 4 9 . 5 5 
1 4 7 1 8 . 2 6 
2 4 1 1 . 1 8 17129.H4 
2 2 6 7 . 1 4 
3 9 . 3 5 2 3 0 6 . 4 9 
7 2 4 2 . 2 2 
. 0 4 7 2 4 2 . 2 6 
lcjss.oa 
2 3 6 . 0 0 2 1 2 4 . 0 0 
2055 .04 
6 4 8 . 0 2 2 7 0 3 . 0 6 
2 3 2 9 . 3 1 
loO.OO 2 4 8 9 . J l 
372.5G 
1 0 7 5 . 7 5 I44fi .25 
69 &*> 23 \ j 
N - J O - I W 
DATE ACCF 
C I T Y GAl K l L S H l k E 
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL STAjTEMEYT 
UNAUD1TEO 
l u J ! - O 3 FA3E 
_ i l 4 4 0 0 0 AP 10 REVERSE SEPT PAY 
1 0 - 3 1 4 3 0 0 0 AP 10 ACCRUE OCT PAY 
1 0 - 3 1 4 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 9 8 OAVIS P R I N T I N G 
1 0 - 3 1 4 4 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 5 NEWSPAPER AGENCY 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
9 - J Q * 4 2 0 f i SALES EXPENSE 
1 0 - 3 1 4 3 2 0 0 AP 10 REVERSE SEPT PAY 
1 0 - 1 * 4 3 2 0 0 0 1 0 8 7 PIONEER MOVG/STORAGE 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
9 - 0 2 4 5 5 0 3 COMM-PAUL HELD 
1 0 - l d 4 5 5 U 3 0 1 0 8 * ASSOC CONDO CUNSULT 
1 0 - 1 8 4 3 5 0 3 0 1 0 8 5 ASSOC CONDO CUNSULT 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
9 - 1 4 5 1 1 U 0 TEMPORARY HELP 
9 - 3 0 5 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 7 5 C H R I S SlMONSEN 
LO-19 5 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 8 9 C H R I S SlMONSEN 
1 0 - 2 4 5 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 9 1 CHRIS SlMONSEN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
9 - 2 1 5 2 4 0 0 U T I L I T I E S 
0 - 3 1 5 2 * 0 0 AP 10 ACCRUE OCT PAY 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
5 52 500 TELEPHONE 
0-41 5250U AP 10 ACCRUE OCT PAY 
0-07 52300 OlObi MOUNTAIN BELL 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
7-05 52700 FURNITURE LEASE 
0-31 32 700 01103 FIRST OECURITY BANK 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
9-01 53300 CLEANING 
0-3A 53300 AP 10 REVERSE SEPT PAY 
3-17 5*500 01080 FAY BURNETT 
D-27 53500 01092 OEANNA HANSEN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
i-15 53600 MAINTENANCE 
)-19 53600 01088 STEINER CORPORATION 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
rf-15 5 4 3 0 0 L ICENSES L FEES 
) - 3 l 5 * 3 0 0 AP 10 REVERSE SEPT PAY 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
i - 1 0 5 5 1 0 0 ACCOUNTING 
^ 3 1 5 5 1 0 0 AP 10 REVERSE SEPT PAY 
DEBITS CREDITS 
2 3 2 1 5 . 0 0 
9 5 1 5 . 0 0 
1 3 0 0 . 0 0 
aooo.oo 
1 8 8 1 5 . 0 0 2 3 2 1 5 . 0 0 
120.75 
120.75 
4770.00 
100.00 
48 70.00 
433.00 
328.00 
117.00 
878.00 
17*5.00 
1743.00 
241.00 
25a.l4 
499.14 
7 7 7 . 0 4 
7 7 .7 .04 
2 0 0 . 0 0 
8 5 . 7 5 
2 8 5 . 7 5 
1 2 7 . 0 2 
1 2 7 . 0 2 
1 2 0 . 7 5 
1 2 0 . 7 5 
3 2 7 . 0 2 
3 2 7 . 0 2 
7 3 0 . 0 0 
7 5 0 . 0 0 
3 3 0 . 0 0 
CURRENT Y - T - 0 
4 4 0 0 . 0 0 -
4 8 7 0 . 0 0 
8 7 b . 0 0 
1 7 4 5 . 0 0 
4 9 9 . 1 4 
7 7 7 . 0 4 
4 1 . 2 7 -
1 2 7 . 0 2 
7 5 0 . 0 0 -
U 5 2 8 7 . 4 
7 1 1 5 . 7 
7 1 1 5 . 7 
1 9 5 0 0 . Oi 
2 4 3 7 0 . O i 
3 5 2 o . 61 
4 4 0 4 . 6( 
1 7 1 2 9 . 4 ' 
1 8 8 7 * . 4 ' 
2 3 0 o . 4< 
2 8 0 5 . 6 J 
16.3.OJ 
9 4 0 . 0 4 
2 7 0 3 . 0 6 
2661.79 
2489.31 
2616.33 
1 4 4 8 . 2 5 
6 9 8 . 2 5 
. 1 6 6 0 . 0 0 
A. 70 £*• 24 • lU3 *>"" 
C-l+1 L i l t 0 * 1 * U S H i * E J c l A l L STATfcfifcttT i l >>u-63 
UNAUDITED 
PACE D 
I I t flLLi DESCKIPTION D E 3 1 I S CREDITS 
J * 4 5 1 1 u C TEMPORARY HELP 
- 3 C 5 1 1 0 0 JE C6 INIERCC TkA^S 
- 3 0 5 1 1 u G J£ 0 7 REIMBURSE I N I E R C U 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 3 1 5 2 * O C U T I L I T I E S 
- 3 0 5 2 4 0 C AP 11 REVERSE COT PAY 
- 3 0 5 2 4 J C AP 11 ACCRUE NOV PAY 
- l a 5 ^ 4 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 UTAH P O ^ E K £ LIGHT 
- 2 9 5 2 * 0 0 0 1 1 2 7 SAL1 L A K E C I T Y CORP 
- i 9 5 2 4 0 0 0 1 1 3 4 UTAH PChER L L IGHT 
A C L U U M TOTAL 
- 0 7 5 2 5 0 0 TELEPHONE 
- 3 0 5 2 5 0 C AP 11 HEMEHSc OCT PAY 
- 0 8 5 2 5 0 0 0 1 1 1 3 MOUNTAIN bELL 
- i 9 5 2 5 0 0 0 1 1 2 8 MIN BELL 
ACCuUNT IOTAL 
- 3 1 5 2 J 0 G FURNITURE LEASE 
- 2 3 5 2 7 U 0 0 1 1 1 7 FOOTHILL I H K I E I / L E A S 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
- 1 5 531GG E Q L I P LEASE PAYTS 
- 2 1 5 3 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 6 F T L LEASING 
12$ 5 J 1 0 G 0 1 1 2 9 P l h S T SECURITY H N A N 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 2 7 5 3 5 0 0 CLEANING 
- 3 0 5 3 5 0 0 JE C6 1NTERCG TRANS 
- 0 7 5 * 5 0 0 O H I O PAY BURNETT 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
- 1 9 5 3 6 J 0 MAINTENANCE 
- 3 0 5 3 o O 0 JE 06 INTERCU TRANS 
- i 9 5 3 6 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 MONTGOMERY ELEVATOR 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
- 3 1 D ^ i J O L ICENSES L FEES 
-30 5*J0C JE 06 INTfcRCC TKAHS 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
-31 55100 ACCOUNTING 
-30 551UC AP 11 ACCRUE NOW PAY 
ACCUUNT TOTAL 
-31 5520C LEGAL FEES 
-30 552JC JE 06 INTERCG TRANS 
ACCCUNT TOTAL 
-31 571J0 INSURANCE 
iiO 5710C RJEU4 AMORTIZE 1NSUR 
350*00 
350*00 
5075.00 
2500.00 
191.07 
3645.06 
11411.13 
260.17 
J30.61 
610.7a 
794.06 
794.06 
958.20 
d21.34 
1779.54 
1450.00 
400.00 
IdSG.OO 
loo.00 
1533.98 
1693.98 
5.00 
5*00 
410*00 
tlO.OO 
1065.00 
1065*00 
7 4 4 * 0 0 
3 5 0 * 0 0 
3 5 0 . 0 0 
1 7 4 5 . 0 0 
CURRENT Y - T - U 61 
4 4 0 4 . 6 0 
4 4 0 4 . 6 0 
1 8 3 7 4 . 4 * 
1 7 4 5 . 0 0 9 o 6 6 . 1 3 2 6 5 4 0 . 5 7 
2 8 0 5 . 6 3 
2 4 1 . 0 0 
2 4 1 . 0 0 3 6 9 . 7 6 
7 9 4 . G o 
1 6 9 3 . 9 6 
5 . 0 0 
4 1 0 . 0 0 
1 0 6 5 * 0 0 
3175 .4L 
94 0 . 0 4 
1 7 3 4 . 1 0 
7 2 4 2 . 2 a 
1 7 7 9 * 5 4 9 0 2 1 . O O 
2 6 6 1 . 7 9 
1 6 5 0 . 0 0 4 5 1 1 . 7 9 
2 6 1 6 . 3 3 
4310.31 
698.25 
703.25 
3880*00 
4290,. 00 
.00 
1065.OQ 
3077.QQ 
A. 71 £V. 2$ 9 
\ > i . 1*7 L 1 TY L,A / w l L i H i / v t D t f M l L sr^Ici icr^r 
UNAUOITtO 
i i - O - 3 
OATE 
1 ^ 7 
1 2 - 3 1 
1 2 - 3 1 
1 2 - 3 1 
1 2 - 3 1 
1 2 - 3 1 
1 1 - J O 
12-oa 
1 2 - 0 d 
1 1 - 2 9 
1 2 - 3 1 
1 2 - 3 1 
1 2 - 2 0 
1 1 - 2 9 
1 2 - 2 2 
1 j ^ 7 
1 1 - 2 3 
1 2 - 0 1 
1 2 - 2 3 
1 2 - 2 3 
1 1 - 0 7 
1 2 - 0 2 
L 2 - 0 5 
L 2 - 0 7 
1 2 - 0 9 
1 2 - 2 1 
1 2 - 2 2 
L l - 2 9 
1 2 - 3 1 
. 2 - 0 9 
. 2 - 1 4 
. 2 - 1 6 
2 - 1 9 
ACCI 
4 5 5 0 3 
4 5 5 0 6 
4 5 5 0 6 
4 5 5 0 6 
4 5 5 0 7 
4 5 a u / 
5 1 1 0 0 
5 1 1 0 U 
5 1 1 0 0 
5 2 * 0 0 
5 2 4 0 0 
52 4 0 0 
5 2 * 0 0 
52 50 0 
5 2 5 0 0 
5 2 5 O 0 
52 7 0 0 
52 7 0 0 
5 2 7 0 0 
5 2 / 0 0 
5 3 5 0 0 
54 5 0 0 
5 3 5 0 0 
5 3 5 0 0 
5 3 5 u 0 
5 3 5 0 0 
5.1 5 0 0 
5 3 6 0 0 
5 J 6 O 0 
53oOO 
5 .4600 
5 ^ 6 0 0 
5 3 o 0 0 
O E S C R l P T I u N 
0 1 1 4 6 PAUL C HELD 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
COMM-ASSOC CENOU CON 
SJ 12 SALE-HARPER 6 0 4 
SJ 12 SALE-GRUNOrtAN-305 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
COMM-OMC PRQP 
SJ 12 SALE-GRUNOMAN-305 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
TEMPURARY HELP 
0 1 1 5 1 KICK BRAOSHAW 
0 1 1 5 2 JED RG8ERTSGN 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
U T I L I T I E S 
AP 12 REVERSE NOV PAY 
AH 12 ACCRUE DEC PAY 
0 1 1 6 9 UTAH POWER 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
TELEPHONE 
0 1 1 7 5 MOUNTAIN bELL 
0 1 1 8 0 MOUNTAIN BELL 
A C C u U M TOTAL 
FURNITURE LEASE 
0 1 1 3 7 FTL LEASING 
0 1 1 7 7 F T L L E A S I N G 
0 1 1 7 3 F I R S T SEC L E A S I N G 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
CLEANING 
0 1 1 3 6 R I C H STAYNfcR 
0 1 1 3 9 FAY BURNETT 
0 1 1 4 4 O E A N N A HANSEN 
0 1 1 5 9 S T E I N E R CORP 
0 1 1 7 2 MARK REIMAUU 
0 1 1 7 4 CROFT FLOORS INC 
ACCOUNT TOTAL 
MAINTENANCE 
AP 12 ACCRUE DEC PAY 
0 1 1 5 8 SMlTH-CROwN CO 
0 1 1 6 5 GREEN O A S I S DESIGNS 
0 1 1 6 6 PkuwSWOOD LTD 
0 1 l 6 d RObERT C POST 
ACCOUNT IUTAL 
D c b l l i 
1 4 0 0 . 0 0 
1 4 0 0 . 0 0 
8 4 5 0 . 0 0 
3 1 9 5 . 0 0 
1 1 6 4 5 . 0 0 
3 b 4 3 . 0 0 
3 d 4 3 . 0 0 
5 4 . 0 0 
2 0 . 0 0 
7 4 . 0 0 
2 5 0 0 . 0 0 
1 0 9 4 . 4 6 
3 5 9 4 . 4 6 
l o 0 . 4 6 
* 0 1 . 1 5 
5 6 1 . 6 1 
l 9 7 o . 5 8 
1 7 5 2 . 2 6 
7 d 0 . 7 3 
4 5 0 9 . 5 7 
1 5 0 . 0 0 
4 0 0 . 0 0 
1 3 6 . 5 0 
1 1 3 . 5 7 
1 5 0 . 0 0 
1 5 5 . 0 0 
1 1 0 5 . 0 7 
4 7 7 . 0 0 
2 3 . 7 9 
1 6 0 . 0 0 
1 1 0 5 . 0 0 
1 2 0 . 0 0 
l d d 5 . 7 9 
C R t O I T S CURRENT 
1 4 0 0 . 
1 1 6 4 5 . 
3 t i 4 3 . 
7 4 . 
5 0 7 5 . 0 0 
5 0 7 5 . 0 0 14bO. 
5 6 1 . 
4 5 0 9 
1 1 0 5 . 
I d 8 5 . 
.00 
00 
00 
, 0 0 
. 5 4 -
. 6 1 
. 5 7 
. 0 7 
. 7 9 
KAot 
Y - T - u 
3 6 2 7 0 . 
1 1 6 4 5 . 
• 
3 6 4 3 . 
4 4 0 4 . 
4 4 7 8 . 
2 8 5 4 0 . 
2 7 0 6 0 . 
3 1 7 5 . 
3 7 3 7 . 
1 7 3 4 . . 
6243 . I 
4 5 1 1 . 
561o.£ 
4 3 1 0 . : 
537uO OPERATING SUPPLIES 
6 l9t> .J 
2 7 4 . t 
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s 1065 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
A Principal business activity ] 
(see page 12 of Instructions) 
Real Estate 
B Principal product or service 
(set page 12 of Instructions) 
Development 
C Business code number (see 
page 12 of Instructions) 
6 552 1 
U.S. Partnership Return of Income 
For calendar year 1982. or fiscal year 
1 Use 
IRS 
label. 
Other-
wise, 
please 
print 
1 or type. 
Name 1 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM PARTNERSHIP 
Number and street 1 
2225 East 4800 South #107 
City or town, State, and ZIP code 1 
Sal t Lake C i t y , Utah 84117 1 
0MB No. 1545-0099 
fl®82 
O Employer identification no. 
87-0372292 
E Data buimeu stirttd 
8/80 
F Enter total assets from Sched-
ule L, line 13, column (D). 
$ 4 .365 ,614 
G Check method of accounting: (1) ^ Cash (2) [J Accrual (3) (H Other. 
H Check applicable boxes: (1) [ j Final return (2) Pg Change in address (3) [ j Amended return. 
I Check if the partnership meets ALL the requirements shown on page 3 of the Instructions under "Filing a Complete Return." ^ Q 
J Is this partnership a limited partnership (see page 2 
of Instructions)? 
K Number of partners in this partnership § 
L Is this partnership a partner in another partnership? . 
M Are any partners in this partnership also partnerships? . 
N (1) How many months in 1982 was this partnership 
actively operated? !.? 
(2) Was this partnership in operation at the end of 1982? . 
O At any time during the tax year, did the partnership have an 
interest in or a signature or other authority over a bank ac-
count, securities account, or other financial account in a 
foreign country (see page 3 of Instructions)? . . . . 
P Was the partnership the grantor of, or transferor to, a foreign 
trust which existed during the current tax year, whether or 
not the partnership or any partner has any beneficial in-
terest in it? If "Yes," you may have to file Forms 3520, 
3520-A, or 926. (See page 4 of Instructions.) . . . . 
Yes No 
la Gross receipts or sales $ lb Minus returns and allowances $ Balance • 
2 Cost of goods sold and/or operations (Schedule A, line 8) 
3 Gross profit (subtract line 2 from line lc) 
4 Ordinary income (loss) from other partnerships and fiduciaries 
5 Nonqualifying interest and nonqualifying dividends 
6a Gross rents $ 6b Minus rental expenses (attach schedule) $ 
Balance net rental (loss) • 
7 Net income (loss) from royalties (attach schedule) 
8 Net farm profit (loss) (attach Schedule F (Form 1040)) 
9 Net gain (loss) (Form 4797, line 11) 
10 Other income (loss) 
11 TOTAL income (loss) (combine lines 3 through 10) 
(A 
C 
o 
'** 
u 
3 
TJ 
O) 
O 
12a 
13 
14 
15a 
c 
16 
17 
18 
19a 
20 
21a 
b 
22 
23 
15a 
15b 
Salaries and wages (other than to partners) $ 12b Minus jobs credit $ Balance • 
Guaranteed payments to partners (see page 5 of Instructions) ~. . 
Rent 
Total deductible interest expense not claimed elsewhere on return (see 
page 5 of Instructions) 
Interest expense required to be passed through to partners on Schedules K 
and K- l , lines 13, 21a(2), and 21a(3) 
Subtract line 15b from line 15a 
Taxes 
Bad debts (see page 5 of Instructions) 
Repairs • 
Depreciation from Form 4562 (attach Form 4562) $ 3 9 1 19b Minus depreciation 
claimed in Schedule A and elsewhere on return $ r.Qr. Balance • 
Depletion (DO NOT DEDUCT OIL AND GAS DEPLETION. See page 5 of Instructions.) . ., . 
Retirement plans, etc. (see page 5 of Instructions) 4 > 
Employee benefit programs (see page 6 of Instructions) £• ".J 
Other deductions (attach schedule) . . . . S c h e d u l e i l ." 
TOTAL deductions (add amounts in column for lines 12c through 22) 
24 Ordinary income (loss) (subtract line 23 from line 11) 
lc 
6c 
10 
11 
12c 
13 
14 
15c 
16 
17 
18 
19c 
20 
21a 
21b 
22 
23 
24 
2,268 
2,268 
24,454 
425 
391 
165,419 
190,689 
(188,421) 
Please 
Sign 
Here 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this return, including accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and 
it is true, correct, and complete. Declaration of preparer (other than taxpayer) is based on all information of which preparer has any knowledge. 
belief 
Signature of general partner 
Paid 
Preparer's 
Use Only 
Preparer's 
signature 
Data 
Oate 
Check if 
self-em-
ployed D 
Preparer's social security no. 
Firm's name (or ^ 
yours, if self-employed) m-
and address r 
E.I. No. >> 
ZIP code • 
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 1 of Form 1065 Instructions. f--~\( Q ""7 73 
i^tz 
SCHEDULE K- l 
(Foffii 1065) 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Servict 
Partner's Share of Income, Credits, Deductions, etc.—1982 
beginning 
For calendar year 1982 or fiscal year 
, 1982, and ending ~ _, 19— 
0MB No. 1545-0099 
Copy B 
(For Form 1065 
Records) 
Partner's identifying number • 87-0360350 
Partner's name, address, and ZIP code 
SIMPAR ASSOCIATES 
5050 South 2100 East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 
Partnership's identifying number • 87-0372292 
Partnership's name, address, and ZIP code 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM PARTNERSHIP 
2225 East 4800 South, #107 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 
A Is partner a general partner (see page 2 of Instruc-
tions)? (X] Yes Q No 
B Partner's share of liabilities (see page 7 of Instructions): 
Nonrecourse $ .7. 
Other $ 2 ,280 ,482 
C Enter partner's percentage of: 
Profit sharing 
Loss sharing 
Ownership of cabital . . . . 
D What type of ejntity is this partner? 
(i) Before decrease 
or termination 
(li) End of 
year 
....% 25 % 
% 25 % 
% .50 % 
P a r t n e r s h i p 
E Reconciliation of partner's capital account: 
a. Capital account at 
beginning of year 
-o-
b. Capital contributed 
during year 
-o-
c. Ordinary income 
(loss) from line 1 
( 43 .233 ) 
d. Income not included 
in column c, plus non-
taxable income 
e. Losses not included 
in column c, plus un-
allowable deductions 
f. Withdrawals and 
distributions 
g. Capital account 
at end of year 
I (43 ,233) 
i . Distributive share item 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Ordinary income (loss) 
Guaranteed payments 
Interest from All-Savers Certificates 
Dividends qualifying for exclusion . 
Net short-term capital gain (loss) . 
Net long-term capital gain (loss) . . 
Net gain (loss) from involuntary conversions due to casualty or theft 
Other net gain (loss) under section 1231 
Other (attach schedule) 
b. Amount 
..(43^.233). 
1040 filers enter the amount 
in column b on: 
Sch. E, Part II, col. (c) or (d) 
Sch. E, Part II, column (d) 
Sch. B, Part I, line 4 
Sch. B, Part II, line 9 
Sch. D, line 3, col. f. or g. 
Sch. D, line 10, col. f. o rg . 
Form 4684, line 20 
Form 4797, line 1 
/Enter on applicable \ 
\ l ines of your return/ 
73 
0) Q 
10 Charitable contributions: 50% , 30% , 20% 
11 Expense deduction for recovery property (section 179 expense) 
12a Payments for partner to an IRA 
b Payments for partner to a Keogh Plan (Type of plan • ) 
c Payments for partner to Simplified Employee Pension (SEP). . 
13 Other (attach schedule) 
See Form 1040 instr. 
Sch. E, Part II, line 28 
Form 1040, line 25 
Form 1040, line 26 
Form 1040, line 26 
/Enter on applicable \ 
\ l ines of your return/ 
4> 
14 Jobs credit 
15 Credit for alcohol used as fuel 
16 Credit for income tax withheld on interest and dividend income 
17 Other (attach schedule) 
Form 5884 
Form 6478 
See Form 1040 instr. 
/Enter on applicable \ 
ylines of your re turn/ 
18a Gross farming or fishing income . . . . 
b Net earnings (loss) from self-employment 
c Other (attach schedule) 
(43 ,233 ) Sch. SE. Part I 
/Enter on applicableN 
Vlines of your return/ 
< E 19a Short-term capital gain (loss) . . . 
b Long-term capital gain (loss) . . . . 
c Ordinary gain (loss) (attach schedule) 
d Other (attach schedule) . . . . 
Sch. D, line 3, col. f. o rg . 
Sch. D, line 10, col. f. or g. 
Form 4797, line 9 
Sch. E. Part II 
CO 
E 
• * 
4) 
U 
c 
£ 
£L 
x 
20a Accelerated depreciation on real property: 
(1) Low-income rental housing (167(k)) 
(2) Other nonrecovery real property or 15-year real property . . . 
b Accelerated depreciation on leased personal property or leased re-
covery property other than 15-year real property 
c Amortization 
d Reserves for losses on bad debts of financial institutions . . . . 
e Depletion (other than oil and gas) 
f (1) Excess intangible drilling costs from oil, gas, or geothermal wells . . 
(2) Net income from oil, gas, or geothermal wells 
g Other (attach schedule) 
Form 4625, line 1(a)(1) 
Form 4625, line 1(a)(2) 
Form 4625, line 1(b) 
Form 4625, line 1(c) 
Form 4625, line 1(d) 
Form 4625, line 1(e) 
See Form 4625 instr. 
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 1 of Form 1065 Instructions. 
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Ft..171 1065 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
A Principal business activity (see 
pagt 4 of Instructions) 
R e a l F s t a t P 
B Principal product or servict (sec 
page 16 of Instructions) 
DfiVftlnnmpnf 
C Business code number (see on 
16 of Instructions) 
65s>2 
(  page 
J 
K 
L 
M 
U.S. Partnership Return of Income 
• For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Form 1065 Instruction*. 
For calendar ywr 1983. or fiscal year beginning 1983 and ending , 19_ 
Use 
IRS 
label. 
Other-
wise, 
please 
print 
or type. 
OMB No. 15450099 
1183 
Name 
C i t v Gatfi Condominium - W i l s h i r p 
Number and street 
9.9.9.ZV. 4Snn Smith * 107 
City or town. State, and ZIP code 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84117 
D Employer identification numoer 
87-037223? 
E Date business started 
8 / 8 0 
Check method of accounting: ( 1 ) S Cash 
( 2 ) D Accrual (3) • Other 
Check applicable boxes: ( 1 ) 0 Final return 
( 2 ) L J Change in address (3) O Amended return 
Check if the partnership meets all the requirements shown on 
page 4 of the Instructions under Question I • O 
Number of partners in this partnership i> 5 
Is this partnership a limited partnership (see page 3 of 
Instructions)? 
Is this partnership a partner in another partnership? . 
Are any partners in this partnership also partnerships? 
Yes No 
X 
F Enter total assets at end of tai year 
$ 5 , 3 9 2 , 8 9 8 
N ( 1 ) Was there a distribution of property or a transfer of a partnership 
interest during the tai year? 
(2 ) If "Yes," is the partnership making an election under section 754? 
If "Yes," attach a statement for the election. (See page 4 of the 
Instructions before answering this question.) 
At any time during the tai year, did the partnership have an interest in or a 
signature or other authority over a bank account, securities account, or 
other financial account in a foreign country (see page 4 ot Instructions)? . 
Was the partnership the grantor of. or transferor to, a foreign trust which 
existed during the current tax year, whether or not the partnership or any 
partner has any beneficial interest in it? If "Yes," you may have tn file 
Forms 3520,3520-A, or 926. (See page 5 of Instructions.) 
Are there any specially allocated items of income, gain, loss, deduction, 
credit, etc. {see page 5 of Instructions) 
l i Gross receipts or sales $ l b Minus returns and allowances $ Balance • 
2 Cost of goods sold and/or operations (Schedule A, line 7) 
3 Gross profit (subtract line 2 from line lc ) 
4 Ordinary income (loss) from other partnerships and fiduciaries 
5 Nonqualifying interest and nonqualifying dividends 
6a Gross rents S 6b Minus rental expenses (attach schedule) $ 
c Balance net rental income (loss) ^ 
7 Net income (loss) from royalties (attach schedule) 
8 Net farm profit (loss) (attach Schedule F (Form 1040)) 
9 Net gain (loss) (Form 4797, line 14) 
10 Other income (loss) 
11 TOTAL income (loss) (combine lines 3 through 10) 
Yes No 
JL 
DL 
X 
X 
lc B. 402 ,3451 
2 2 . 4 3 8 , 4 7 4 1 
6c 
10 
11 
(36 .129 | ) 
199 
726 
( 3 5 . 2 0 4 1 
u 
3 
Q 
12a 
13 
14 
15a 
c 
16 
17 
18 
19a 
20 
21a 
b 
22 
23 
Salaries and wages (other than to partners) $ 12b Minus jobs credit $ Balance • 
Guaranteed payments to par tners (see page 6 of Instruct ions) 
Rent 
12c 
13 
14 17,315 
Total deductible interest expense not claimed elsewhere on return (see page 
6 of Instructions) 
Minus interest expense required to be passed through to partners on 
Schedule K-l , lines 13. 20a(2), and 20a(3)and Schedule K-, lines 13, 20a(2), 
and 20a(3) (if Schedule K is required) 
Balance 
15a 
JLSiL 
15c 
Taxes 
Bad debts (see page 7 of Instructions) 
Repairs 
16 378 
17 
18 6 . 1 9 6 . 
Depreciation from Form 4562 (attach Form 4562) $ 19b Minus depreciation 
claimed on Schedule A and elsewhere on return $ Balance • 
Depletion (Do nof deduct oil and gas depletion. See page 7 of Instructions.) 
Retirement plans, etc. (see page 7 of Instructions) 
Employee benefit programs (see page 7 of Instructions) 
Other deductions (attach schedule) 
TOTAL deductions (add amounts in column for lines 12c through 22) 
19c 
20 
21a 
21b 
22 
4-
1 4 2 . 7 6 6 , 
23 1 6 6 , 6 5 5 
24 Ordinary income (loss) (subtract line 23 from line 11) 24 ( 2 0 1 . 8 5 9 5 
Please 
Sign 
Here 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this return, including accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and 
belief it is true, correct, and complete. Declaration of preparer (other than taxpayer) is based on all information of which prepartr has any knowledge. 
• Signature of general partner • Date 
Paid 
Preparer's 
Use Only 
Preparer's L 
signature f 
Date Check rf 
self-em- r—i 
ployed • L J 
Preparers social security no. 
Firm's name (or 
yours, if self-employed) 
and address • 
E.I. No. 
ZIP code 
A. 75 £>. *? 
SCHEDULE K-l 
(Form 1065) 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
partner's Share of Income, Credits; Deductions, etc. 
beginning 
For calendar year 1983 or fiscal ye^ r 
, 1983, and ending _ 19 
Partner's identifying number • 8 7 - 0 3 6 0 3 5 0 
0MB No 1S45-0O99 
1183 
Partnership's identifying number • 8 7 - 0 3 7 2 2 9 2 
Partner's name, address, and ZIP code 
S i m p a r A s s o c i a t e s 
5050 S o u t h 2100 E a s t 
S a l t Lake C i t y , U t a h 84117 
Partnership's name, address, and ZIP code 
! i t y G a t ^ Condominium - W i l s h i r e 
225 E a s t 4800 S o u t h # 107 
a l t Lake C i t y , U t a h 84117 
Is partner a general partner (see page 3 of 
Instructions)? H Yes D No 
Partner's share of liabilities (see page 10 of Instructions): 
Nonrecourse $ 
Other -95&;"926" 
C What type of entity is this partner? • P ^ f . ^ H ® t . ? ^ J ? . 
Enter partner's percentage of: 
Profit shaifing 
Loss sharing 
Ownership of capital 
(i) Before decrease 
or termination 
25 
25" 
50 ' % 
(li) End of 
year 
25 
25 
'ii'.6" .% 
E IRS Center where partnership filed return • . P g d e n 
F Reconciliation of partner's capital account 
(*) Capital account at 
beginning of year 
( 4 3 , 2 3 3 ) 
(b) Capital contributed 
during year 
(c) Ordinary income 
(loss) from line 1 
( 5 0 , 4 6 5 ) 
j(d) Income not included 
in column (c), plus 
nontaxable income 
( t j Losses not included 
in column (c), plus 
unallowable deductions! 
( 0 Withdrawals and 
distributions 
3 ,871 
(g) Capital account 
at end of year 
( 9 7 , 5 6 9 ) 
(a) Distributive share item (b) Amount (c) 1040 filers enter the amount in column (b) on: 
(A 
O 
E 
o o 
c 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Ordinary income (loss) 
Guaranteed payments 
interest from Aii-Savers Certificates 
Dividends qualifying for exclusion 
Net short-term capital gain (loss) 
Net long-term capital gain (loss) 
Net gain (loss) from involuntary conversions due to casualty or theft 
Other net gain (loss) under section 1231 
Other (attach schedule) 
( 5 0 , 4 6 5 ) Sch. E. Part II, col. (d) or (e) 
Sch. E, Part II, column (e) 
Sch. 8, Parti, line4 
Sch. B, Part II, line 9 
Sch. D, line4, col. f. org. 
Sch. D, line 12, col. f. org. 
See attached instructions 
Form 4797, line 1 
(Enter on applicable lines of your return) 
</» 
C 
JO 
u 
3 
X I 
4> 
Q 
10 Charitable contributions: 50% , 30% , 20%. 
11 Expense deduction for recovery property (section 179) . . 
12 a Payments for partner to an IRA 
b Payments for partner to a Keogh Plan (Type of plan • 
c Payments for partner to Simplified Employee Pension (SEP) . 
Other (attach schedule) 13 
See Form 1040 instructions 
Sch. E, Part II, line 28 
See Form 1040 instructions 
Form 1040, line 26 
Form 1040, line 26 
(Enter on applicable lines of your return) 
4> 
14 Jobs credit 
15 Credit for alcohol used as fuel. 
16 Credit for income tax withheld 
Other (attach schedule) . . 17 
Form 5884 
Form 6478 
See Form 1040 instructions 
(Enter on applicable lines of your return) 
0) 
O 
18 a Gross farming or fishing income . . . 
b Net earnings (loss) from self-employment 
c Other (attach schedule) 
( 5 0 , 4 6 5 ) 
See attached instructions 
Sch. SE, Parti 
(Enter on applicable lines of your return] 
0> 
u 
c 
a.— 
X 
19 a Accelerated depreciation on nonrecoyery real property or 15-year real property. 
b Accelerated depreciation on leased personal property or leased re-
covery property other than 15-year real property 
c Depletion (other than oil and gas) 
d (1) Excess intangible drilling costs from oil, gas, or geothermal wells . 
(2) Net income from oil, gas, or geothermal wells 
e Net investment income (loss) 
f Other (attach schedule) 
Form 6251, line 4c 
Form 6251, line 4d 
Form 6251, Iine4i 
See Form 6251 instruction: 
Form 6251, line 2e(2) 
See attached instructions 
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Form 1065 Instructions. Schedule K-l (Form 1065) 198 
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# £x. ?«<** 
A G R E E M E N T 
THIS AGREEMENT by and between CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM PARTNERSHIP, 
a Utah limited partnership ("City Gate"), DOUGLAS C. BRADSHAW ("Bradshaw") , 
SLMPAR ASSOCIATES, a Utah general partnership, ("Simpar"), and ROBERT M. 
SIMONSEN ("Simonsen") is made with reference to the following facts: 
1. Simpar is and has been a general partner of City Gate. 
2. Simpar desires to withdraw from the City Gate partnership 
and the parties desire to set forth their agreements regarding said 
withdrawal, 
NCW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual 
promises and covenants contained herein, the parties agree as follows: 
1. Upon the execution hereof and the full performance by the 
parties hereto, Simpar does hereby withdraw as a general partner of 
City Gate Condominium Partnership, a Utah limited partnership, and City 
Gate does hereby accept and acknowledge said withdrawal. 
2. City Gate agrees to cause the performance or occurence of 
the following: 
a. The release of Simpar and Simonsen from the obligations 
of the construction loan held by Valley Mortgage and Simonsen fs 
guarantee thereof. 
b. The release of Siirpar and Simonsen from the obligations 
of the construction contract with Zwick Construction Company 
Inc., its bonding agents, and subcontractors. 
c. City Gate agrees to cause all payments to be made 
pursuant to the furniture lease held by Foothill Leasing Company. 
d. The release of Simpar and Simonsen from the obligations 
of the lease and guarantee thereof held by First Security 
Financial, provided, however, that City Gate shall be authorized 
to use a portion of the funds deposited by Simpar and Simonsen 
with Valley Mortgage Company pursuant to paragraph 3 hereof 
to settle or discharge said lease. 
e. The release of Simpar and Simonsen from any obligations Jr* 
pursuant to any cormussions payable as re la t ing to the sale of j r^VC, 
units in the Wilshire. ^t\ 
3. Simpar and Simonsen collectively agree to deposit $25,000 r £ p ^ 
\^ Pi. • 
in cash in to the undisbursed cons t ruc t ion loan account with respect to 
the Wilshire Qondominiums held by Vallev Mortgage Gdmpanv. Simpar and , J/~> 
Sijronsen fur ther agree to assume a t o t a l of $100,0001.00 of the ob l iga t ions Vy¥ 
of City Gate. The spec i f i c ob l iga t ions so assumed s h a l l be se lec ted Jr tf/J '^(J? / 
by agreement of the p a r t i e s he re to . In add i t ion , Sijrpar and Simonsen '
 t / * 
> Q ¥6 W- i V 7 C°
agree to deposit into said construction loan account a sum equal to the /, 
difference between $250,000.00 and the amount of the obligations assumed £5&u(y ~" 
under this paragraph plus the $25,000.00 paid into s^id account plus '~~j^£fU>\ls 
the amount of City Gate obligations previously paid by Simpar and Simonsen 
which are apporximately $39,804.26. Said additional cash payment shall 
be rrade upon September 18, 1984, no event later than October 15, 1984. 1^dt0OU 
4. Simpar and Simonsen agree to cosign and/or guarantee a loan "" / b /• < J 
to be rrade by Valley Bank and Trust in an amount not to exceed - ^ 6/^0 *) 
$160,000.00. Said loan shall be secured by a security interest in the —• "T 
residence located at 2102 Walker lane, Salt lake City), Utah, which was 
acquired by City Gate in trade for the sale of units in the Wilshire 
Oondortt r* urns. City Gate agrees to pay all costs assofciated with the 
maintenance and debt service associated with the ownership of said 
residence for 6 months, Simpar and Sinonsen shall collectively pay 
one-half of the interest due on the $160,000.00 loan ijnentioned in this 
paragraph thereafter. Simpar and Simonsen further agree to collectively 
pay one-helf of the debt service payable on the first mortgage on said 
residence that shall be due after said 6 month period and shall not be 
covered by rental payments received from the rental of said residence. 
5. City Gate agrees to grant to Simonsen an option to purchase 
the residence located at 2102 Walker Lane for a price equal to the first 
and second mortgages encumbering said residence. Saic} option shall be 
in a form and for a period acceptable to the parties. 
6. City Gate agrees that it will not suffer lany further liens 
or encumbrances to be placed upon the residence locate^ at 2102 Walker 
Lane, except those expressly provided for herein. 
7. City Gate and Bradshaw hereby agree to hold Simpar and 
Simonsen harmless and indemnify them against any and ail direct and 
indirect obligations of City Gate whether presently exlstina or hereafter 
-2-
i. *o 
<'.. 
78 
accuring unless specifically mentioned as an obligation of Simpar and 
Simonsen herein or assumed by them pursuant to this agreement and with 
the following exceptions: 
a. The lease agreement and guarantee thereof with Foothill' 
Leasing Company. 
b. In the event that the presently contemplated transaction 
to sell 15 units of the Wilshire Oondominiums to Sam D. and Car la 
N. Battistone shall not be closed, City Gate shall not be 
considered to indemnify or otherwise be responsible for any limit 
of liability agreement or similar understanding between Simpar 
and Simonsen and any creditor of City Gate. 
8. City Gate agrees to be responsible for all costs, and 
liabilities and to release Simpar and Simonsen from the obligation to 
Reina West, a Nevada Limited Partnership and secure a release of Sinpar 
a ^ S ^ n s e n from Allen Eyre, the representative and^gent for Reina West. 
9. City Gate agree to release Simpar and Simonsen from any 
obligations to Edwards and Daniels, Architects, and any other trade, or 
profession, or supplier wherein City Gate is obligated and secure a 
written release if requested. 
10. This Agreement represents the entire agreement of the parties 
and may only be amended by a writing executed by the parties hereto. 
this 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereto set their hands 
J2_&zy of Seirh. 1984. 
City Gate Condominium Partnership 
By Bradshaw Development Comj^tny^-Jnc, 
by: lAst,i,+/U<> t -
Douglas (C. Bradsh 
Douglas 
e. 
C. Brads 
ASSOCIAI 
r)M. SiWrifisen, General1 
Robert M. Simonsen 
Partner 
•we^ L^ V> 
r<jo 
W 
- 3 - A. 79 
WILSKIRE PROJECT 
COST OF COMPLETION 
Total from Completion Schedule $198,808 
(Based on Subcontractor Bids) = = = - = 
Total Appliances 28,052 
Counter Tops 8,675 
Mirror/Mirror Doors 4,070 
Parquet Floors 8,765 
Carpet/Vinyl 5 9,012 
Kitchen/Bath Cabinets 57,217 
Lighting Allowance 7,500 
Vermax Tops 5,117 
Fireplaces 20 ,400 
TOTAL $198,808 
Price Change/Contingencies 15% 29,921 
TOTAL $229,395 
Appliance package includes Magic Chef dishi/asher, garbage disposal, 
hood cook top, double ovens, extra allowance for penthouses and 
combined units. 
£c. 3X , < • * <$>" 
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SIMPAR ASSOCIATES 
OCTOBER 17, 1984 
WILSHIRE SFTTLEMENT 
Paid on accounts a s p r e v i o u s l y n o t i f i e d : 
Pay Muhls te in C o n s t r u c t i o n Gomoany 
oothi.11 T h r u and loan 
Pay Muhls te in C o n s t r u c t i o n Company 
Utah Power and Ligh t Company 
Utah Power and Light Company 
F o o t h i l l T h r i f t and Loan 
Sess ions and Moore 
Burbidge and M i t c h e l l 
Utah Power and Light 
F o o t h i l l T h r i f t 
Utah Power and Light 
$1,200 .00 
933.29 
1,043.75 
2 ,000 .00 
5 ,000.00 
1,946.49 
200.00 
95.00 
1,000.00 
2 ,330 .73 
5 ,000.00 
$29,804 .26 
Paid D i r e c t to Val ley Mortgage Loan Account 
Payment to. 1 
Payment to. 2 
Payment to. 3 
Payment to. 4 
T o t a l to 10/15/34 
C r e d i t due per a t t a c h e d schedu le 
Check Enclosed 
TOTAL 
10 ,000 .00 
25 ,000 .00 
25 ,000 .00 
10 ,000 .00 
$70 ,000 .00 
$99,804.26 
3 ,444 .30 
$103,248. 
$146 ,751 . 
$250,000. 
.56 
.44 
.00 
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5050 South 2100 East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 
(801)277-9168 
September 24, 1984 
Mr. Jack Pilati 
Valley Mortgage Company 
1325 South Main Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 
Dear Jack, 
The follaving is a list of suppliers for the Wilshire Oondcminium project 
who are approved for payment from funds deposited by Sijnpar Associates. 
Please be certain that endorsements of payment checks releases Simpar 
Associates and Robert M. Simonsen from any liability on the account. 
Each of the following as agreed to accept the payment shown as complete 
payment to date on the City Gate or Bradshaw Development account, for 
the Wilshire Condominium project. 
Account 
Standard Builders Supply $4,850.00 
Taylor Group 1,500.00 
Plastic Specialties 3,700.00 
Addressed envelopes accompany this letter for your convenience.. Additional 
requests for payment will be made as settlements are agreed. 
I hope this arrangement is satisfactory to you. 
i 
Robert M. Simonsen 
PM5/zg 
£x.31 ^ 
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5050 South 2100 Eask 
Salt Uke City, Utah 84} 17 
(801) 277-9168 
October 17, 1984 
Jack P i l a t i 
Valley Mortgage Company 
1325 South Main Street' 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 
Dear Jack, 
The following suppliers are approved fo^ * payment on the Wilshire 
project. 
Sure Appliance 
Kip Myers 
Wood Service 
$3,065.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
This completes the negotiations and verifications on the accounts 
that I agreed to work on. Doug was dealing w|ith the other names on 
the list we had. 
Attached is a schedule showing the amounts claimed and the agreed 
settlement. I need to use the agreed on credits to arrive at the 
payment amount for the settlement with Valley Mortgage Gompany. If 
any of the named accounts on the attached lisp come back with additional 
demands then I will deal with that but it is not possible for me to 
handle this as you have suggested. I foresee no problem as I have 
negotiated with the principal on each of thescp accounts and they have 
been universally agreeable to the settlement figure. 
Very trul 
Robert M. Simonsen 
RMS/zg 
£K-3% J* 
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L. R. Gardiner, Jr. (1148) 
FOX, EDWARDS, GARDINER & BROWN 
American Plaza II, Suite 400 
57 West 200 South 
P. 0. Box 45450 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145 
Telephone: (801) 521-7751 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant 
Robert M. Simonsen 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
NOTICE 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, 
a Utah corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
-v-
OKLAND LTD., INC., and 
BRADSHAW FERRIN DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, now known as 
BRADSHAW DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, 
both Utah corporations, 
Defendants. 
OKLAND LTD., INC., 
Third-party Plaintiff, 
-v-
DOUG BRADSHAW, BOB SIMONSEN, 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM 
PARTNERSHIP, a limited 
partnership, and 
John Does 1-5, 
Third-party Defendants. 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO AMEND ANSWER 
TO THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT 
and NOTICE OF HEARING 
Civil No. C-84-2941 
(Judge Judith M. Billings) 
A. 87 
ROBERT M. SIMONSEN, 
Crossclaimant, 
-v-
DOUGLAS C. BRADSHAW and 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM 
PARTNERSHIP, a limited 
partnership, 
Crossdefendants• 
MOTION TO AMENDi ANSWER 
1 
Pursuant to Rule 15 of the Ut^h Rules of Civil Procedure, 
third-party defendant Robert M, Simon|sen moves the court for leave 
to amend his answer to the third-part^ complaint by adding thereto 
the following additional affirmative iefense: 
SIXTH DEFEASE 
The purported agreement upq 
plaintiff's claims are based is alleged to have been 
made orally by a person other 
defendant, there is no note orl 
writing subscribed by this third-party defendant, and 
the alleged agreement is void and unenforceable as 
provided in the Statute of Frauds (Title 25, Chapter 5, 
Utah Code Annotated). 
n which the third-party 
than this third-party 
memorandum thereof in 
-2-
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NOTICE OF HEARING 
The parties will please take notice that the foregoing 
Third-Party Defendant's Motion to Amend Answer to the Third-Party 
Complaint will be brought on for hearing before the Honorable 
Judith M. Billings of the above entitled court at the hour of 
10:00 a.m. on Friday, March 21, 1986. 
DATED this 14th day of March, 1986. 
FOX, EDWARB^, GARDINER & BROWN 
V 
L. \RAG4idi«fer , Jr. 
• \ c 
Attorneys for Third-Party 
Defendant Robert M. Simonsen 
-3-
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CERTIFICATE Off SERVICE 
This is to certify that the foregoing Third-Party Defendant' 
Motion to Amend Answer to Third-P|arty Complaint and Notice o 
Hearing was served upon the parties hereto by hand delivering 
true and correct copy thereof this l|4th day of March, 1986, to th 
following: 
Kyle W. Jones, Esq. 
200 South Main, Suite 1000 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Attorney for Plaintif|f 
John Michael Coombs, (Esq. 
72 East 400 South, Su|ite 220 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Attorney for Defendant and 
Third-Party Plaintiff Okland, Ltd., Inc. 
and by mailing a true and correct cojpy thereof to: 
Douglas Bradshaw personally 
and Bradshaw Development Company 
and City Gate Condominium Partnership 
in care of Douglas Bradshaw 
4164 Cresta Avenue 
Santa Barbara, California 93V02: 
^ V -
* 
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JOHN MICHAEL COOMBS - #3639 
72 East 400 South, Suite 220 
Salt Lake Cityr Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 359-0833 
LEONARD W. PURNINGHAM #G-506 
47 West 200 South, Suite 460 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Telephone: (801) 363-7411 
Attorneys for Defendant, Third-Party Plaintiff 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
oooOooo 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, 
a Utah corporation, 
Plaintiff , 
vs. 
OKLAND LTD. INC. , and 
RRADSHAW-FERRIN DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, now known as 
BRADSHAW DEVELOPMENT CO. , 
a Utah corporation, 
Defendants. 
OKLAND LTD. , INC. , 
Third-Party 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DOUG BRADSHAW, ROBERT M. 
SIMONSEN, CITY GATE CONDO-
MINIUM PARTNERSHIP, 
a limited partnership, 
and JOHN DOES 1 - 5 , 
Third-Party 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES G. OKLAND 
IN OPPOSITION TO THIRD-PARTY 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Civil No. C-84-2941 
Judge Billings 
-1- ..-r^  
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STATE OF UTAH ) 
:ss . 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
JAMES G. OKLAND being first duly s^orn deposes and says as 
follows: 
1. That I am an officer and director of Okland Ltd. , Inc. , 
third-party plaintiff herein. 
2 . That on behalf of Okland Ltd. , inc. , I executed the 
Equipment Lease which is the subject of this litigation on or 
about September 30, 1981, for the purpose of providing 
model sales office furniture for the proposed Wilshire 
Condominium Project on 4th South and 10th East. 
3. That Okland Ltd., Inc. was nev^r a partner or affi-
liated with Bradshaw-Ferrin Development Company or City Gate 
Condominium Partnership in any respect Qn the proposed and then 
tentative development of the Wilshire Condominiums other than 
through oral negotiations. 
4. That soon after executing the Equipment Lease Okland 
Ltd. , Inc. dispensed with any interest i|n further negotiations or 
participation in development of the proposed Wilshire Project. 
5. That in consideration for Okland Ltd. Inc.'s not for-
mally removing itself as a signatory on the Equipment Lease in 
issue, which I was told would or could dlramatically inhibit further 
efforts to develop the Wilshire Project, I, on behalf of Okland 
- 2 -
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Ltd. , Inc. , entered into an oral agreement with Douglas C. 
Rradshaw , the president of Rradshaw-Ferrin Development Company 
and now known as Rradshaw Development Company, a general partner 
of City Gate, that the lease would be paid off in full and fully 
retired out of construction loan funds that were to be obtained--
a loan that was subsequently in fact obtained with Valley 
Mortgage Corporation, a loan which is ironically personally 
guaranteed by third-party defendant Robert M. Simonsen. 
6. That because the Wilshire was in fact built, I assumed 
that the Equipment Lease was paid off until this lawsuit was 
filed by First Security Financial against us in April or May 
1<>R4. 
7. That the oral agreement I had with Douglas C. Rradshaw 
(Rradshaw Development) as a developer and a general partner in 
the Wilshire Project was re-represented to me on more than one 
occasion and I directly remember one occasion on the telephone 
when he thanked me for not removing Okland from the lease and he 
indicated at that time that Zwick Construction and Rob Simonsen 
were involved in the project and everyone appreciated my "working 
with them" in this regard. 
8. It is my understanding from my attorney that City Gate 
Condominium Partnership and Douglas C. Rradshaw are insolvent, 
the latter having filed bankruptcy, that a judgment has been 
-3-
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obtained by Plaintiff against Okland LtdL , Inc. , on the lease in 
excess of S33fOOO.OO and that Okland Ltd,, Inc. has no alter-
native but to pursue the other general partner of the part-
nership which financed building the Wilslhire, namely , Robert M. 
Simonsen through general partner Simpar Associates to obtain 
relief from this exoribant loss which ha<£ not been caused or 
occasioned by any fault of Okland Ltd. , "fnc* other than by its 
detrimental reliance on the promises of Douglas C. Bradshaw of 
Bradshaw Development Company, also a general partner of the 
Wilshire development. 
9. That it was my impression, and 3 had no reason to 
believe otherwise that Douglas C. Bradshaw , on behalf of 
Bradshaw Development Company had the pow^r and authority to bind 
the developer of the Wilshire, namely CiQy Gate Condominium 
Partnership and its other general partners , to his express 
promise , otherwise Okland Ltd., Inc. woul|d surely have taken 
steps to be relieved of any obligation on the lease years ago. 
DATED this f& day of March, 1986. 
OKLAN|D LTD. INC. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me /th ay of March , 
1986 
-4-
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My Commiss ion E x p i r e s : 
Jl/tL 
NOTAR 
Res id' 
/ 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
* ^c * 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, ) 
PLAINTIFF, J CIVIL NO. C-84-2941 
-VS- t JUDGE'S RULING 
OAKLAND LIMITED, INC., )l 
DEFENDANT. ] 
* * * 
BE IT REMEMBERED TH^T ON FRIDAY, THE 21ST DAY 
OF MARCH, 1986, COMMENCING AT THE HOUR OF 10:52 O'CLOCK 
A.M., THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTEjR CAME ON FOR HEARING IN THE 
COURTROOM OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT, lU AND FOR SALT 
LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH; SAID CAUSE BEING HELD BY THE 
HONORABLE JUDITH M. BILLINGS, 4UDGE IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF UTAH. 
• * * 
Eileen M. Ambrose, C.S.R. 
A. 06 
A P P E A R A N C E S 
FOR THE PLAINTIFF: KYLE JONES 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
CONTINENTAL BANK BUILDING 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
FOR THE DEFENDANT: L.R. GARDINER, JR. 
FOX, EDWARDS, GARDINER & BROWN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
57 WEST 200 SOUTH 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
J. MICHAEL COOMBS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
72 EAST 400 SOUTH 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 8 4 1 1 1 
I N D E X 
JUDGE'S RULING PAGE 3 
E i l e e n M. A m b r o s e , C . S . R . 
A 9 6 
i L ! 1 0 C E E D I _ N _ G S _ 
2 JUDGE BILLINGS: THE COURT IS PREPARED TO RULE ON THE 
3 DEFENDANT ROBERT SIMONSON'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT. 
4 THE COURT BELIEVES THAT THE MOTION IS WELL TAKEN AS THE 
5 COURT BELIEVES THAT ANY OBLIGATION THAT WAS ASSUMED AS TO 
6 THE LEASE OF THE FURNITURE WAS ASSUMED BY THE PARTNERSHIP, 
7 CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM, BEFORE MR. SIMONSON AND HIS 
8 PARTNERSHIP BECAME A GENERAL PARTNER OF THAT PARTNERSHIP 
9 AND, THEREFORE, UNDER SECTION 48-1-14 IS A PRIOR OBLIGATION 
10 OF THE PARTNERSHIP AND WOULD ONLY BE SATISFIED OUT OF 
11 PARTNERSHIP PROPERTY RATHER THAN SOMETHING OF AN INDIVIDUAL 
12 PARTNER'S RESPONSIBILITY. 
13 I WILL ASK MR. GARDINER TO PREPARE AN ORDER WITH 
14 THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND THE ORDER OF THE COURT, SUBMIT IT 
15 TO COUNSEL AND THEN TO THE COUI^ T FOR SIGNATURE. 
16 MR. GARDINER: THANK YOU, YOUR HONOR. 
17 JUDGE BILLINGS: THE COURT NOTES THERE SHOULD BE ORDERS 
18 GRANTING THE MOTION TO AMEND AND THE MOTION TO ALLOW THE 
19 AMENDED ANSWER AT THE SAME TIME SO THE RECORD IS CLEAR. 
20 MR. GARDINER: THANK YOU, YOUR HONOR. 
21 I (WHEREUPON, THE JUDGE'S RULING WAS CONCLUDED) 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Eileen M. Ambrose, C.S.R. 
A. 9 7 
3 
C E R T I F I C A T E 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
: SS. 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
I, EILEEN M. AMBROSE, HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I 
AM A CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REPORTER OF THE STATE OF UTAH; 
THAT AS SUCH CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REPORTER, I ATTENDED 
THE HEARING OF THE ABOVE-MENTIONED MATTER AT THAT TIME 
AND PLACE SET OUT HEREIN; THAT THEREAT I TOOK DOWN IN 
SHORTHAND THE TESTIMONY GIVEN AND THE PROCEEDINGS HAD 
THEREIN; AND THAT THEREAFTER I TRANSCRIBED MY SAID 
SHORTHAND NOTES INTO TYPEWRITING, AND THAT THE FOREGOING 
TRANSCRIPTION IS A FULL, TRUE, AND CORRECT TRANSCRIPTION 
OF THE SAME. 
EILEEN M. AMBROSE, C.S.R. 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: 
JANUARY 14TH, 1988. 
Eileen M. Ambrose, C.S.R. 
A. 98 
3C*w ^ I C M M A . eoow^s - %i<t>i>* 
72 East 400 South, Suite 220 
S£lt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 359-0833 
ROBERT M. MCDONALD - #217 5 
47 West 200 South, Suite 450 
S£lt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Telephone: (801) 359-0999 
FILED !N C l F - ^ S OpHCE 
3 V ' % u . , «H • 1 J 
/ 
Attorney for Defendant, Third-Party plaintiff 
Okland Ltd. , Inc. 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
oooOooo—'-
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, 
a Utah corporation, 
Plaintiff , 
vs. 
OKLAND LTD. INC., and 
BRADSHAW-FERRIN DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, now known as 
BRADSHAW DEVELOPMENT CO. , 
a Utah corporation, 
Defendants. 
OKLAND LTD., INC., 
Third-Party 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DOUG BRADSHAW, ROBERT M. 
SlMONSEN, CITY GATE CONDO-
MINIUM PARTNERSHIP, and 
JOHN DOES I-V. 
Third-Party 
Defendants. 
OBJECTION TO THIRD-PARTY 
DEFENDANTS1 PROPOSED ORDER 
Ai<JD SUMMARY JUDGMENT? MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION; MOTION 
TO ALTER OR AMEND PROPOSED 
QpDER AND SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Citfil No. C-84-2941 
judge Billinqs 
-1-
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION TO PROPOSED ORDER AND SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Third-Party Plaintiff Okland Ltd. , Inc. , by and through its 
counsel of record Robert M. McDonald and John Michael Coombs, 
hereby enters its objection pursuant to Local Rule 2.9(b) to the 
Proposed Order and Summary Judgment of Third-Party Defendants 
Robert M. Simonsen and Simpar Associates as five (5) days have 
not expired since service of the Proposed Order and Summary 
Judgment on March 24. Third-Party Plaintiff lodges this objec-
tion based on its counsel's contention that the Proposed Order 
and Summary Judgment does not comport with or otherwise reflect 
what the Court orally ordred on March 21, 1986. 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
Okland Ltd. , Inc. , by and through Robert M. McDonald and 
John Michael Coombs, further move the Court to reconsider 
Third-Party Defendants Robert M. Simonsen and Simpar Associates' 
Motion for Summary Judgment heard by. the Court on March 21, 
1986, on the Law and Motion Calendar of the Honorable Judith M. 
Billings, which to date has not been formally entered by the 
Court as five (5) days have not expired since its service on 
counsel. Third-Party Plaintiff's Motion is based on the fact 
that Okland's Counsel Coombs who argued against the Motion had 
not fully advised the Court of additional applicable partnership 
or other relevant law and otherwise had not adequately drawn the 
-2-
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court's attention to the genuine issues off material fact which 
would defeat Third-Party Defendants' Motion. 
MOTION TO AMEND PROPOSED ORDER AND SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
PURSUANT TO RULE 59 (gj) 
Okland Ltd. , Inc. , by and through its counsel and newly 
appointed co-counsel , hereby further move the Court pursuant to 
Rule 59(e) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure for an order 
altering or amending the Summary Judgment rendered in favor of 
Third-Party Defendants Simpar Associates and Robert M. Simonsen 
on March 21 , 1986, which to date has not been formally entered, 
and which pursuant to Rule 4(b) of the Utah Rules of Appellate 
Procedure, stays the accurral of appeal time within which Okland 
may appeal an entered Order and Sui^ ttary Judgment. 
DATED this 27th day of Margtfi
 r 1986., \ 
'oh/'M^h&el 
ttomeyTs for Third-Party 
Plaintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERViqE 
I hereby certify that on this 27th day of March, 1986, 
I hand delivered a copy of the foregoing Objection to 
Third-Party Defendants1 Proposed Order and Summary Judgment: 
Third-Party Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration and its 
Motion to Alter or Amend Proposed Order arid Summary Judgment to 
-3- 3 
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L. R. Gardiner, Jr., FOX RDWARDS , GARDINER & BROWN, Attorney for 
Robert M. Simonsen and Simpar Associates, 57 West 200 South, 
Suite 400, P. O. Box 3450, Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 and Kyle 
W. Jones, Attorney for Plaintiff, 200 South Main, Suite 1000 , 
Salt Lake City, Utah R4101, and I mailed a copy of the foregoing 
to Doug Bradshaw , Bradshaw Development Company and City Gate 
Condominium Partnership, c/o Douglas C. Bradshaw/ 41^;/<!£esta 
Avenue, Santa Barbara, California 3^10J 
-4-
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JOHN MICHAEL COOMBS - 43639 
72 East 400 South, Suite 220 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Te1epho ne: (801) 35 9-0833 
ROBERT M. MCDONALD - #2175 
47 West 200 South, Suite 450 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Telephone: (801) 359-0999 
Attorneys for Defendant, Third-Party Plaintiff 
Okland Ltd., Inc. 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
000O000 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, 
a Utah corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs . 
OKLAND LTD. INC., and 
BRADSHAW-FERRIN DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, now known as 
BRADSHAW DEVELOPMENT CO., 
a Utah corporation, 
Defendants. 
OKLAND LTD., INC., 
Third-Party 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DOUG BRADSHAW, ROBERT M. 
SIMONSEN, SIMPAR ASSOCIATES 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM 
PARTNERSHIP, and JOHN DOES I-V, 
Third-Party 
Defendants. 
-1-
SUPPLE^ENTAL MEMORANDUM 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
TO ALTJER OR AMEND PROPOSED 
ORDER AND SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Civil No. C-84-2941 
Judge Billings 
A. 103 
oooOooo 
Third Party Plaintiff, Okland Ltd., Inc., by and through 
Robert M. McDonald and John Michael Coombs, its counsel of 
record, herewith submit this Memorandum in Support of Okland's 
Motion to Alter or Amend the Proposed Order and Summary Judqment 
orally ordered on March 21, 1986, the proposed form of such Order 
and Summary Judgment and having been timely objected to by 
Third-Party Plaintiff pursuant to Local Rule 2.9(b). 
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM 
At the March 21, 1986, hearing on Third-Party Defendant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment the Court granted such Motion, 
wholly dismissing all counts of Okland's Proposed Amended 
Third-Party Complaint (which the court permitted to be filed) on 
the basis of 48-1-14 of the Utah General Partnership Code 
limiting the liability of "incoming" partners admitted into an 
existing general partnership. Based on a certified copy of 
Assignment of General Partners' Interest in Limited Partnership 
dated January 30, 1982, attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference as Third-Party Plaintiff's Exhibit "A" hereto 
(formerly not in the record), it is evident that Third-Partv 
Defendant Simpar Associates is not an "incoming partner" but was 
the assignee of the original general partner E.M.I. Corporation 
as evidenced therein. It is evident from such document that 
-2-
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Third-Party Defendant Simpar Associates assumed the liabilities 
as in paragraph 1 it states that "E.M.I... does hereby assign to 
Simpar, all of E.M.I.!s right, title and interest in and to the 
limited partnership known as City Gate Condominium Partnership, 
ii 
« . . . 
An additional point which was not made at the March 21 
Hearing by Okland's counsel is that the statute relied on by 
Third-Party Defendants, namely 48-1-14, is in the General 
Partnership Code and would not seem to apply to a limited part-
nership, Chapter 2 of Title 48 as to which this case pertains 
based on City Gate Condominium Partnership being a limited part-
nership of which Simpar became the assignee general partner of 
the former general partner during which the obligation for the 
lease in issue was incurred. Simpar was thus not an "incoming" 
partner as contemplated in 48-1-14. 
Further, Okland's counsel did not point out to the Court on 
the March 21 Hearing that Title 48-1-12, Nature of Partner1s 
Liability, provides: 
"All partners are liable (1) jointly and severally for 
everything chargeable to the partnership under Sections 
48-1-10 and 48-1-11? (2) Jointly for all other debts and 
obligations of the partnership; but any partner may enter 
into a separate obligation to perform a partnership 
contract•" 
Title 48-1-10 provides: 
"Where by any wrongful act or omission of any oartner 
acting in the ordinary course of the business of the part-
nership or with the authority of his co-partners, loss or 
injury is caused to any person, not being a partner in the 
partnership, or any penalties incurred, the partnership is 
-3- I
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liable therefor, to the same extent as the partner so 
acting or omitting to act." [Emphasis added.] 
Title 48-1-11 provides: 
"The partnership is bound to make good the loss: (1) Where 
one partner acting in the scope of his apparent authority 
receives money or property of the third party and 
misapplies it; and (2) where the partnership in the course 
of its business receives money or property of a third per-
son and the money or property so received is misapplied by 
any partner while it is in the custody of the partnership." 
[Emphasis added.] 
Based on the fact that Simpar Associates was the assiqnee 
of the original general partner during which the liability in 
issue was incurred, such liability or obligation being incurred 
for the specific benefit of City Gate Condominium Partnership, 
i.e., its sales office furniture, it would seem that Third-Party 
Plaintiff, not Third-Party Defendants should be granted Summary 
Judgment and such Third-Party Defendants should be liable as a 
matter of law for the lease obligation on which City Gate made 
continuous payments as evidenced by Exhibits 6 through 26 of the 
Amended Third-Party Complaint on file herein. Further in the 
deposition testimony of Ron Ferrin (Ferrin Depo. pps. 14-16), 
Mr. Ferrin, former partner in Bradshaw-Ferrin Development 
Company, a general partner of City Gate, admitted that the ori-
ginal funds for the purchase of the sales office eguipment and 
furniture in issue prior to such being sold and leased back from 
Murray First Thrift, predecessor of Plaintiff herein, were funds 
acquired from City Gate developers. Such was further during the 
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same time period E.M.I., Simpar Associated' assignor, was a 
general partner. / 
DATED this 19th day of May, 1986. , / v /., 
Robert M. McDonald / 
John MfLchael Coombs 
Attorneys for Okland Ltd., I 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that on this 19th day of May, 1986, I 
mailed a copy of the foregoing Supplemental Memorandum to Kyle 
Jones, 1000 Continental Bank Building, Salt Lake City, Utah 
84101? L. R. Gardiner, FOX, EDWARDS, GARDINER & BROWN, Attorney 
for Robert M. Simonsen and Simpar Associates, 57 West 200 South, 
Suite 400, P. 0. Box 3450, Salt Lake City, Utah 84110; Doug 
Bradshaw, Bradshaw Development Company and City Gate Condominium 
Partnership, c/o Douglas C. Bradshaw, 416^ Cresta Avenue, Santa 
Barbara, California 93102. / 
' i ) 
/ 
/ 
/ 
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By. 
-THIS AGREEMENT made in Salt Lake City, Utah, on the JO day 
o f
 ^JBn*** yy 198ll_' by a n d between EMI CORPORATION, a Utah/ 
corporation/ ( hereinafter "EMI"), BRADSHAW FERRIN DEVELOPMENT COMPAN* 
a Utah corporation ( hereinafter "Bradshaw"), and SIMPAR ASSOCIATES, 
a Utah gnrnnrafinn (hereinafter "SIMPAR"). 
RECITALS 
WHEREAS, under date of August 4, 1981, EMI and Bradshaw entered 
into a limited partnership agreement as general partners, under 
that certain "Certificate and Limited Partnership Agreement of City 
Gate Condominium Partnership, " a copy of which is attached hereto 
a~sTxhibTt~~"A" and incorporated here in by reference, and 
WHEREAS, EMI desires to withdraw from said Limited Partnership, 
and 
WHEREAS, Bradshaw desires to divest itself of a portion of 
its general partner's interest in said Limited Partnership, in order 
that it may hold a fifty (50%) general partner's interest 
instead of the seventy-five percent (75%) general partner's interest 
it presently holds, and 
WHEREAS, SIMPAR, desires to acquire EMI's twenty-five percent 
(25%) interest in said Limited Partnership, together with and 
additional twenty-five percent (25%) interest from Bradshaw, so 
as to hold a fifty percent (50%) interest in said Limited Partnership, 
and 
WHEREAS, said Limited Partnership has not yet begun construction 
or development of the condominium project which is the subject and 
purpose of the Limited Partnership, but has only transacted preliminary 
business, and 
NOW, THEREFORE,it is hereby mutually agreed as follows: 
1. That EMI, in consideration of the payment of Ten Dollars 
($10.), the promises and covenants herein, and other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, does 
hereby assign to SIMPAR, all of EMI's right, title, and interest 
in and to the limited partnership known as City Gate Condominium 
Partnership, and that certain Agreement of Limited Partnership 
entitled "Certificate and Limited Partnership Agreement of City 
Gate Condominium Partnership," which is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"A" and which is delivered to SIMPAR herewith. 
2. With reference to the immediately preceding paragraph, 
EMI represents and SIMPAR acknowledges that the interest heretofore 
held by EMI which is hereby transferred to SIMPAR amounts to a 
twenty-five percent (25%) general partner's interest in sai^yO^Jg 
Limited Partnership. 
3. The parties hereto acknowledge that EMI has duly performed 
all the conditions of said Limited Partnership Agreement attached 
hereto as Exhibit "A". 
4.SIMPAR covenants and agrees with EMU that SIMPAR will duly 
keep, observe, and perform all of the terms, conditions, and 
provisions of said Agreement (Exhibit "A") that are to be kept, 
observed, and performed by EMI, and SIMPAR agrees that it will save 
and hold harmless EMI of and from any and all actions, suits, costs, 
damages, claims, and demands arising by reason of any act or omission 
of SIMPAR. 
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5. Bradshaw, in cc 
($10.), the promises and 
consideration, the recei 
hereby assign to SIMPAR, 
interest in and to the C 
(i.e., one-third of Brad 
interest), together with 
that certain Agreement o 
and Limited Partnership 
which is attached hereto 
SIMPAR herewith. 
nsideration of the pavpent of Ten Dollars 
covenants herein, and 
pt of which is hereby acknowledged, does 
a twenty-five percent 
other qood and valuable 
(25%) title and 
ity Gate Condominium Limited Partnership 
shaw's heretofore sevehty-five percent (75%) 
a twenty-five percent (25%) interest in 
f Limited Partnership Entitled "Certificate 
Agreement of City GatejCondominium Partnership, 
as Exhibit "A" and which is delivered to 
6. The parties hereto acknowledge that Bradshaw has duly 
performed all of the conditions of said Limited Partnership 
Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 
7. This Assignment is being made pursuant to the Utah General 
Partnership and Limited Partnership Law (Utah Code Ann. 48-1-1, 
et. Se£., (1953)) and pursuant to Articles XIII and XIV of the 
subject Limited Partnership Agreement (Exhibit "A"). 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have excuted this 
assignment as of the day and year first above wr^fpn. 
ASSIGNOR: 
E ^ CORPQRATIO 
ASSIGNOR: 
BRADSHAW FERRIN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
Jougl 
ASSIGNEE: 
SIMPER ASSOCIAffElS 
i t s Afcsfe^fr-
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CONSENT AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
3RADSHAW FERRIN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, a Utah corporation, 
as general partner of that certain Limited Partnership known as 
the City Gate Condominium Partnership and pursuant to that certain 
"Certificate and Limited Partnership Agreement of City Gate 
Condominium Partnership" dated August 4, 1980, and attached hereto 
as Exhibit "A", does hereby acknowledge the foregoing Assignment 
from EMI Corporation to Simpar Associates, and from Bradshaw 
Ferrin Development Company to Simpar Associates, and in consideration 
of Simpar Associates, having accepted said Assignment and agrees 
that said Simpar Associates, shall have the same rights, 
obligations, duties, and liabilities, notwithstanding any provisions 
of the said Limited Partnership Agreement (Exhibit "A") to the contrary. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said Bradshaw Ferrin Development Company 
has excuted this Consent and Acknowledgment as of the day and 
year first above written. 
BRADSHAW FERRIN DEVELOPMENT COMPAN 
(General Partner) 
Douglas C. Bradfsha w} President 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 
On t h e 5th d a y o f February 
b e f o r e me Robert H. Burgener 
_, 198_2 , p e r s o n a l l y a p p e a r e d 
d i d s a y t h a t h e i s t h e 
who , b e i n g d u l y s w o r n , 
P r e s i d e n t o f EMI 
C o r p o r a t i o n , a n d t h a t s a i d C o r p o r a t i o n e x e c u t e d t h e s a m e . 
N o t a r y P u b l i c 
My C o m m i s s i o n E x p i r e s : 
June 25 , 1985 
R e s i d i n g a t : Sa l t Lake C i t y , Utah 
STATE OF UTAH ) U'JOiiia 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE) 
On the day of 
before me 
is the 
, 198 , personally appeared 
, who being duly sworn, did say that he 
President of Simpar Associates, and that said 
Corporation executed the same. 
My Commission Expires: 
Notary Public 
Residing at: 
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STATE OF UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
ss. 
ersonally appear On the 5th day of February , 198 2 
before me Douglas C. Brads haw t who, being duly sworn, did 
say that he is the President of Bradsahw Ferrin Development, Inc., 
and that said Corporation executed the same. 
'stl^J^J, c< •"uA&fekJ*. G /f 
My Commission Expires: 
June 25, 1985 
Notary Public 
Res id ing a t : Salt Lake City, Utah 
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JOHN MICHAEL COOMBS - #3639 
72 East 400 South, Suite 220 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 359-0833 
ROBERT M. MCDONALD - #2175 
47 West 200 South, Suite 450 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Telephone: (801) 359-0999 
Attorneys for Defendant, Third-Party Plaintiff 
Okland Ltd., Inc. 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
—-oooOooo 
:AA 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, 
a Utah corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
OKLAND LTD. INC., and 
BRADSHAW-FERRIN DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, now known as 
BRADSHAW DEVELOPMENT CO., 
a Utah corporation, 
Defendants. 
OKLAND LTD., INC., 
Third-Party 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DOUG BRADSHAW, ROBERT M. 
SIMONSEN, SIMPAR ASSOCIATES 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM 
PARTNERSHIP, and JOHN DOES I-V, 
Third-Party 
Defendants. 
NOTICE 
MOTION TO PUBLISH DEPOSITION 
TESTIMONY AND NOTICE OF 
HEARING 
Civil No. C-84-2941 
Judge Billings 
-1-
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Defendant and Third-Party Plaintiff, Okland Ltd., Inc., by 
and through their counsel of record, hereby move the Court for 
an Order publishing the deposition testimony of Robert M. 
Simonsen, taken on January 9, 1986, the deposition testimony of 
John L. Pilati, taken on January 7, 1986, and the deposition 
testimony of Ronald A. Ferrin, taken on January 30, 1986, each 
of which are on file in the above-entitled matter and each of 
which may be relevant to Third-Party Plaintiff's Motion to 
Modify or Amend the Proposed Summary Judgment scheduled for 
hearing on May 23, 1986, at 10:00 o'clock a.m. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the hearing on Third-Party 
Plaintiff's Motion to Publish Deposition Testimony on file 
herein shall be heard concurrently with Third-Party Plaintiff's 
Motion to Alter or Amend the Proposed Order and Summary Judgment 
on Friday, May 23, 1986, at 10:00 o'clock a.m. on the Law and 
Motion Calendar of the Honorable Judith M. BU.LiiVgs^/ If \ 
DATED this 20th day of May, 1986.^ ,j '  ^ 
Robert M V McDonald \J 
John Michael Coombs 
Attorneys for Okland Ltd., Inc< 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that on this 20tft day of May, 1986, I 
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mailed a copy of the foregoing Motion to Publish Deposition 
Testimony and Notice of Hearing to Kyle Jones, 1000 Continental 
Bank Building, Salt Lake City, Utah 84101; L. R. Gardiner, FOX, 
EDWARDS, GARDINER & BROWN, Attorney for Robert M. Simonsen and 
Simpar Associates, 57 West 200 South, Suite 400, P. 0. Box 3450, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110; Doug Bradshaw, Bradshaw Development 
Company and City Gate Condominium Partnership, c/o Douglas C. 
Bradshaw, 4164 Cresta Avenue, Santa Barbara,; California 93102. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
• * * 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, 
PLAINTIFF, 
-VS-
OAKLAND LIMITED, INC., 
DEFENDANT. 
CIVIL NO. C-84-2941 
JUDGE'S RULING 
* * * 
BE IT REMEMBERED THAT ON FRIDAY, THE 23RD DAY 
OF MAY, 1986, COMMENCING AT THE HOUR OF 10:25 O'CLOCK 
A.M., THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER CAME ON FOR HEARING IN THE 
COURTROOM OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT, IN AND FOR SALT 
LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH; SAIip CAUSE BEING HELD BY THE 
HONORABLE JUDITH M. BILLINGS, JUDGE IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF UTAH. 
* * * 
Eileen M. Ambrose, C.S.R. 
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FOR THE 
FOR THE 
JUDGE'S 
A P P 
PLAINTIFF: 
DEFENDANT: 
RULING 
E A 
* 
1 N 
R A N C E S 
-
ROBERT M. MC DONALD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
50 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
L.R. GARDINER 
FOX, EDWARDS, GARDINER & BROWN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
57 WEST 200 SOUTH 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
* * 
D_ E X 
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E i l e e n M. Ambrose, C.S.R. 
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JUDGE BILLINGS: IfM SORRY, MR, MC DONALD, I'M JUST NOT 
PERSUADED ON THE PROCEDURE, WHICjH TO ME IS VERY IMPORTANT. 
THE INTRODUCTORY PARAGRAPH OF RULE 59 SAYS THAT A NEW TRIAL 
MAY BE GRANTED TO ALL OR ANY OF THE PARTIES AND AS TO ALL OR 
ANY OF THE ISSUES FOR THE FOLLOWING CAUSES PROVIDED, HOWEVER, 
THAT A MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL IN AN ACTION TRIED WITHOUT A 
JURY THE COURT MAY OPEN THE JUDGMENT IF ONE HAS BEEN ENTERED, 
TAKE ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY, AMEND FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW OR MAKE NEW FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS AND 
DIRECT THE ENTRY OF A NEW JUDGMENT. 
THE WHOLE SUBSTANCE OF THAT DIRECTS TOWARDS A 
TRIAL NOT TOWARDS A SUMMARY MOTllON. 
MR. MC DONALD: I DONf T THINK WE LOSE THE BENEFIT OF THE 
REMEDIES OF THE RULE EXPEDITED IN SUMMARY FASHION. IF WE ARE 
IN HERE AND A JUDGMENT IS RENDERED AND YOU GO TO SUBPARAGRAPH 
(E) I AM PROVIDED BY THAT RULE A RIGHT TO APPEAR BEFORE YOUR 
HONOR AND ARGUE THERE IS AN ERROP IN LAW THAT GAVE RISE TO THE 
JUDGMENT. AND THAT'S SUBPARAGRAPH (E). 
JUDGE BILLINGS: I'M SORRY. AND NORMALLY I WOULD LIKE 
TO GET TO THE MERITS BUT I FEEL THIS IS A VERY IMPORTANT POLICY 
OF THE ORDERLY MANAGEMENT OF MY COURT. AND I AM GOING TO DENY 
YOUR MOTION TO RECONSIDER YOUR MOTION TO AMEND AND YOUR 
OBJECTION TO THE ORDER WHICH, TO ME, ALL IN SUM AND SUBSTANCE 
BASICALLY SAYS TO THE COURT THAT BECAUSE COUNSEL IN THE FIRST 
Eileen M. Ambrose, C.S.R. 
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INSTANCE AFTER NOTICE AND HEARING AND AFTER THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO BRING ANY AND ALL EVIDENCE OR ARGUMENTS THAT HE WISHED DID 
NOT, IN YOUR OPINION, PRESENT THE RIGHT ARGUMENTS THAT YOU 
SHOULD NOW BE ALLOWED TO COME BEFORE THIS COURT AND PRESENT 
THE RIGHT ARGUMENTS SO THE COURT COULD, FOR A SECOND TIME, 
GO TO THE MERITS OF THIS ACTION. I DON'T BELIEVE THAT IS IN 
THE INTEREST OF JUSTICE. I THINK PEOPLE HAVE A RIGHT TO 
THEIR DAY IN COURT BUT ONLY ONE DAY IN COURT. AND I'M GOING 
TO DENY THE MOTION TO AMEND OR RECONSIDER UPON PURELY 
PROCEDURAL GROUNDS HAVING NOT GOTTEN TO THE MERITS. 
MR. MC DONALD: IF I COULD SHOW YOU ONE THING, YOUR 
HONOR. I HOPE THE COURT DOESN'T MISUNDERSTAND AND SAY ONE 
THING IF THAT'S THE ORDER, BUT IT IS MY POSITION, AND MY 
ARGUMENT WILL DEMONSTRATE, THAT THE EVIDENCE IS HERE. THE 
PERSUASIVE OR LACK THEREOF OF THE ARGUMENT MADE FAILED TO 
CALL ATTENTION TO THINGS THAT ARE BEFORE THE COURT. I THINK 
THE COURT WHEN A CASE IS PRESENTED, IF COUNSEL FAILS TO CALL 
ATTENTION, FOR EXAMPLE, TO THE PARAGRAPH I'VE JUST STAT D 
THAT IS OR SHOULD BE BEFORE THE COURT, IT'S STILL AN ERROR IN 
LAW. I DON'T THINK IT IS A RECONSIDERATION. 
JUDGE BILLINGS: I'M NOT ARGUING WITH YOU THAT THERE WAS 
NOT AN ERROR OF LAW MADE. IF I MADE AN ERROR OF LAW I'M SURE 
IT'S NOT GOING TO BE--OR I KNOW—IT'S NOT MY FIRST AND I'M 
SURE IT WON'T BE MY LAST, BUT THAT'S FOR THE SUPREME COURT 
TO DETERMINE. 
Eileen M. Ambrose, C.S.R. 
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YOU HAD YOUR CHANCE BEFORE MY COURT, I DID THE 
BEST I COULD BASED UPON WHAT WAS PRESENTED. IF THAT WAS 
BEFORE THE COURT AS PART OF THE PRIOR HEARING, AND IT WILL GO 
TO THE SUPREME COURT, THERE WILJL BE NOTHING IN ADDITION TO 
WHAT WE PUBLISHED OR WAS BEFORE} THE COURT THE DATE I HEARD 
IT THAT THE SUPREME COURT WILL BE ABLE TO REVIEW AND, THERE-
FORE— I NOTICE THERE WERE ALSO MbTIONS TO PUBLISH DEPOSITIONS. 
IF THOSE MOTIONS WERE NOT MADE AS PART OF THE ORIGINAL HEARING 
THEN THEY WILL BE DENIED. THANK YOU. 
MR. MC DONALD: MAY I PREPARE THE ORDER? 
JUDGE BILLINGS: I THINK THATfS FINE. IT DOESN'T MATTER, 
THANK YOU, MR. GARDINER. 
MR. GARDINER: THANK YOU, YOUR HONOR. 
(WHEREUPON, THE JUDGE'S RULING WAS CONCLUDED). 
* * + 
Eileen M. Ambrose, C.S.R, 
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C E R T I F I C A T E 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
• SS 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
I, EILEEN M. AMBROSE, HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I 
AM A CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REPORTER OF THE STATE OF UTAH; 
THAT AS SUCH CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REPORTER, I ATTENDED 
THE HEARING OF THE ABOVE-MENTIONED MATTER AT THAT TIME 
AND PLACE SET OUT HEREIN; THAT THEREAT I TOOK DOWN IN 
SHORTHAND THE TESTIMONY GIVEN AND THE PROCEEDINGS HAD 
THEREIN; AND THAT THEREAFTER I TRANSCRIBED MY SAID 
SHORTHAND NOTES INTO TYPEWRITING, AND THAT THE FOREGOING 
TRANSCRIPTION IS A FULL, TRUE, AND CORRECT TRANSCRIPTION 
OF THE SAME. 
%Qmlu 
EILEEN M. AMBROSE, C.S.R. 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: 
JANUARY 14TH, 1988, 
Eileen M. Ambrose, C.S.R. 
A. 120 
C T&<IL< 
L. R. G a r d i n e r , J r . (1148) 
FOX, EDWARDS, GARDINER & BROWN 
American Plaza II, Suite 400 
57 West 200 South 
P. 0. Box 45450 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145 
Telephone: (801) 521-7751 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant 
Robert M. Simonsen 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATS OF UTAH 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, 
a \3tah corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
-v-
OKLAND LTD,, INC., and 
BRADSHAW-FERRIN DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, now known as 
BRADSHAW DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, 
a Utah corporation, 
Defendants. 
OKLAND LTD., INC. , 
Third-party Plaintiff, 
-v-
DOUG BRADSHAW, 
ROBERT M. SIMONSEN, CITY GATE 
CONDOMINIUM PARTNERSHIP, 
a limited partnership, 
SIMPAR ASSOCIATES, a Utah 
general partnership, and its 
general partners, 
JOHN DOES 1-5, 
Third-party Defendants. 
*^fcfc* M*fc S\MttMO£ 3U^WEAYY 
Civil No. C-84-2941 
(Judge Judith M. Billings) 
o 
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ROBERT M. SIMONSEN, 
Crossclaimant, 
-v-
DOUGLAS C. BRADSHAW and 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM 
PARTNERSHIP, a limited 
partnership, 
Crossdefendants. 
The following motions came on regularly for hearing befor 
the Honorable Judith M. Billings, Judge of this Court, on Marc 
21, 1986: Third-party defendant Robert M. Simonsen's motion fc 
summary judgment and motion to amend answer, and third-part 
plaintiff Okland Ltd., Inc.'s motion to continue hearing on motic 
for summary judgment and motion to amend complaint. John Michae 
Coombs, Esq., appeared on behalf of third-party plaintiff Oklan 
Ltd., Inc. L. R. Gardiner, Jr., of Fox, Edwards, Gardiner 
Brown, appeared on behalf of third-party defendants Robert M 
Simonsen and Simpar Associates. Kyle W. Jones, Esq., appeared c 
behalf of plaintiff First Security Financial. Arguments wer 
presented by Mr. Coombs and Mr. Gardiner, and the Court, havin 
considered the pleadings, affidavits, memorandums and othe 
papers, and those portions of the deposition testimony referred t 
in the memorandums, and being fully advised, did at the time c 
hearing grant third-party plaintiff Okland's motion to amen 
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complaint, grant third-party defendant Robert M. Simonsen's motio 
to amend answer, and grant the motion for summary judgment file 
on behalf of third-party defendants Robert M. Simonsen and Simpa 
Associates, and the Court now enters this Order and Summar 
Judgment to memorialize these rulings. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED: 
1. The motion of third-party plaintiff Okland Ltd., Inc. 
to continue the hearing on the motion for summary judgment i 
denied. 
2. Although it appears that the extensive amended complain 
presented with third-party plaintiff Okland's motion to amen 
complaint does not comply with the requirement of Rule 8, Uta 
Rules of Civil Procedure, that the complaint shall contain a shor 
and plain statement of the claim showing that the pleader i 
entitled to relief, the motion to amend the complaint is grante 
because it appears that the same legal principles addressed by th 
motion for summary judgment are applicable to the amende 
complaint. The motion of third-party defendant Robert M. Simonse 
to amend his answer is also granted, and it is deemed that th 
answer heretofore filed on behalf Of Robert M. Simonsen is als 
filed on behalf of Simpar Associates and is directed to th 
allegations of the amended complaint and that those allegation 
not included in the original complaint are deemed denied. 
OuDoC-i 
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3. With respect to the third-party defendant's motion for 
summary judgment, it is noted, as is noted in the memorandum in 
support of that motion, that the legal principles entitling 
third-party defendant Robert M. Simonsen to judgment are equally 
applicable to third-party defendant Simpar Associates, which has 
now been formally named as a third-party defendant pursuant to the 
amended third-party complaint, and said motion is deemed to have 
been asserted on behalf of both third-party defendants Simpar 
Associates and Robert M. Simonsen. Although the amended complaint 
may be subject to dismissal under Rule 8 or Rule 12(b)(6), as was 
the original complaint, because matters outside the pleadings are 
presented, the motion is properly asserted as a motion for summary 
judgment under Rule 56. 
Those allegations and counts of the amended complaint 
based upon the oral agreement alleged to have been made by Douglas 
Bradshaw are based upon an oral agreement that is void and 
unenforceable under the Statute of Frauds. 
It is undisputed in the record that neither Simpar 
Associates nor its general partner Robert M. Simonsen used or 
directly benefited from the lease or the property covered by the 
lease other than through Simpar Associates' relationship as a 
partner in City Gate Condominium Partnership. It is undisputed 
that Simpar Associates did not become a partner in City Gate 
Condominium Partnership until February 1982; that Robert M. 
Simonsen was not a partner of City Gate Condominium Partnership, 
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although he was the general partner of Simpar Associates; that the 
subject lease was made by third-party plaintiff Okland Ltd., Inc. 
in September, 1981, and that Okland thereafter, sometime in 1981; 
withdrew from its relationship with City Gate (whatever that 
relationship may have been); and that the assumption by City Gate 
Condominium Partnership of the obligation imposed by the subject 
lease by reason of the alleged oral agreement of Mr. Bradshaw anc 
by use of the leased property occurred before Simpar Associates 
became a partner and Mr. Simonsen thereby became involved through 
Simpar. Inasmuch as the asserted obligation arose before Simpai 
became a partner, any liability of these third-party defendants 
can be satisfied only out of property of City Gate Condominiur 
Partnership as provided by Section 48-1-14, Utah Code Annotated* 
Third-party plaintiff Okland Ltd., Inc., has heretofore obtainec 
judgment against third-party defendants City Gate Condominiur 
Partnership and Douglas C. Bradshaw and by virtue thereof has the 
right to satisfy the judgment out of the property of the City Gate 
Condominium Partnership. 
The third-party defendants Simpar Associates and Robert M. 
Simonsen are therefore entitled to judgment as a matter of law, 
and summary judgment is hereby granted in their favor and against 
third-party plaintiff Okland, Ltd., Inc. 
Summary judgment has heretofore been granted to the plaintiff 
on its complaint; third-party plaintiff Okland Ltd., Inc., has 
obtained judgment by default against third-party defendants Cit} 
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Gate Condominium Partnership and Douglas Bradshaw; and althougl 
the remaining third-party defendants asserted crossclaims againsi 
City Gate Condominium Partnership and Douglas Bradshaw and hav* 
taken default against said crossdefendants, no further action or 
the crossclaims is required because the summary judgment her^  
granted imposes no liability on the crossclaiinants • All matters 
in this case have therefore been disposed of, and this case is 
finally concluded by this Order and Summary Judgment. 
DATED this J& day of \ 1936, 
Ju^Tlth M". B i l l i n g s " 
D i s t r i c t Judge 
ATTcST 
H. DiXON H w X E Y 
Seiruty Oar* 
- 6 - O'jO'u^' 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that the foregoing Order and Summar 
Judgment was served upon the parties hereto by mailing a true an 
correct copy thereof, postage prepaid, to the following on the _\_ 
day of March, 1986: 
Kyle W. Jones, Esq. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
200 South Main Street, Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
John M. Coombs, Esq. 
Attorney for Okland ttd., Inc. 
72 East 400 South, Suite 220 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Doug Bradshaw personally 
and Bradshaw Development Company 
and City Gate Condominium Partnership 
in care of Douglas Bradshaw 
4164 Cresta Avenue 
Santa Barbara, California 93102 
C^-^-^t 
-U 
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J".' J :3:o 
L. R. Gardiner, Jr. (1148) 
FOX, EDWARDS, GARDINER & BROWN 
American Plaza II, Suite 400 
57 West 200 South 
P. 0. Box 45450 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145 
Telephone: (801) 521-7751 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant 
Robert M. Simonsen 
<w • .ychM 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, 
a Utah corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
-v-
OKLAND LTD., INC., and 
BRADSHAW FERRIN DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, now known as 
BRADSHAW DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, 
both Utah corporations, 
Defendants. 
OKLAND LTD., INC., 
Third-party Plaintiff, 
-v-
DOUG BRADSHAW, BOB SIMONSEN, 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM 
PARTNERSHIP, a limited 
partnership, and 
John Does 1-5, 
Third-party Defendants. 
ORDER 
Civil No. C-84-2941 
\Judge Judith M. Billings 
u^u \.i .••»•-•j 
A. 128 
ROBERT M. SIMONSEN, 
Crossclaimant, 
-v-
DOUGLAS C. BRADSHAW and 
CITY GATE CONDOMINIUM 
PARTNERSHIP, a limited 
partnership, 
Crossdefendants. 
Defendant third-party plaintiff Okland Ltd. Inc.'s objectio 
to third-paty defendants Robert M. Simonsen and Simpar Associates 
proposed form of order and summary judgment, its motion fo 
reconsideration, and its motion to alter or amend the propose 
order for summary judgment came on regularly for hearing on Ma 
23, 1986, pursuant to notices theretofore served by defendan 
third-party plaintiff and pursuant to stipulated extensions o 
time. Robert M. McDonald appeared on behalf of defendant third 
party plaintiff Okland Ltd. Inc., and L. R. Gardiner, Jr. 
appeared on behalf of third-party defendants Robert M. Simonse 
and Simpar Associates. Statements of counsel were heard, and th 
Court, having indicated at the conclusion of said hearing that th 
objections and said motions were denied and that the propose 
order heretofore submitted by third-party defendants would b« 
signed, and the Court being fully advised, this formal order i 
now entered, it being hereby 
-2- (jUtA^** 
A. 1C29 
ORDERED that defendant third-party plaintiff Okland Ltd 
Inc.'s objection to the proposed order and summary judgment 
motion for reconsideration, and motion to alter or amend propose 
order and summary judgment are denied. 
DATED this _3 daY o f J u n e' !986-
m^.&//<-
i t h M. B i f l m g 
DistriCAYtf§T 
H. DiXOW hiHOLEY 
y Cs-f'&Jd,-. . 
0 * 1 * / Cter* 
,3_ (jViiivf.*. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I h£reby certify that the foregoing Order was served upon the 
prepaid, to the following on the 2nd day of June, 1986: 
Kyle W. Jones, Esq. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
200 South Main Street, Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
John M. Coombs, Esq. 
72 East 400 South, Suite 220 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
and 
Robert M. McDonald 
47 West 200 South, Suite 450 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Attorneys for Okland Ltd., Inc. 
Doug Bradshaw personally 
and Bradshaw Development Company 
and City Gate Condominium Partnership 
in care of Douglas Bradshaw 
4164 Cresta Avenue 
Santa Barbara, California 93102 
• 4 -
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25-5-4. Certain agreements void unless written and subscribed. In 
the following cases every agreement shall be void unless such agreement, 
or some note or memorandum thereof, is in writing subscribed by the party 
to be charged therewith: 
(1) Every agreement that by its terms is not to be performed within 
one year from the making thereof. 
(2) Every promise to answer for the debt, default or miscarriage of 
another. 
(3) Every agreement, promise or undertaking made upon consideration 
of marriage, except mutual promises to marry. 
(4) Every special promise made by an executor or administrator to 
answer in damages for the liabilities, or to pay the debts, of the testator 
or intestate out of his own estate. 
(5) Every agreement authorizing or employing an agent or broker to 
purchase or sell real estate for compensation. 
HUtory: RS 1898 & CL 1907, §2467, L. 
1909, ch 72, §1, CL 1917, §5817, RS 1933 
&C 1943,33-5-4 
Compiler's Notes. 
Analogous former statutes, Comp Laws 
1876, § 1014, 2 Comp Laws 1888, §§ 2835, 
3918, 4219 
A. 132 
r££h £*£*?* to.^TnTA f o r oWiKation of another - When not 
required to be u, wnting. A promise to answer for the obHgaSon " 
another in any of the following cases is deemed an original obligation of 
the promisor and need not be in writing: 
(1) Where the promise is made by one who has received property of 
another upon an undertaking to apply it pursuant to such promise, or by 
one who has received a discharge from an obligation in whole or in part 
in consideration of such promise. 
(2) Where the creditor parts with value or enters into an obligation in 
consideration of the obligation in respect to \khich the promise is made 
in terms or under circumstances such as to render the party making the 
promise the principal debtor and the person in whose behalf it is made 
his surety. 
(3) Where the promise, being for an antecedent obligation of another, 
is made upon the consideration that the party receiving it cancel the ante-
cedent obligation, accepting the new promise as a substitute therefor; or 
upon the consideration that the party receiving it releases the property 
of another from a levy or his person from imprisonment under an execu-
tion on a judgment obtained upon the antecedent obligation; or upon a con-
sideration beneficial to the promisor, whether moving from either party 
to the antecedent obligation or from another person. 
(4) Where a factor undertakes for a commission to sell merchandise 
and to guarantee the sale. 
(5) When the holder of an instrument for the payment of money upon 
which a third person is or may become liable to him transfers it in pay-
ment of a precedent debt of his own, or for a new consideration, and in 
connection with such transfer enters into a profnise respecting such instru-
ment. 
History: R.S. 1898 & C.L. 1907, §2471; Cause of action against corporation upon 
C.L. 1917, §5819; R.S. 1933 & C. 1943, 33-5-6. promissorjr note came within subsec. (1) of 
this section and was not barred by 25-5-4(2). 
Compiler's Notes. Kahn v. Perry Zolezze, Inc. (1950) 119 U 256, 
Analogous former statute, 2 Comp. Laws 226 P 2d 118. 
1888, § 3919 Collateral References. 
~ .
 a Frauds, Statute of <£=> 13 et seq. 
Construction and application.
 3 ? a s F r a u d g S t a t u t e o f , 1 2 e t g e q 
Bank's promise to repurchase a particular 72 AmJbr 2d 709-779, Statute of Frauds 
note which it had discounted with another §§ 179-265< 
bank was not within statute since in so Question, as one of law for court or of fact 
repurchasing bank would only be carrying for jury, whether oral promise was an origi-
out original agreement made by it without nal one or was a collateral promise to answer 
regard to any third party's interest. Jenkins for the debt, default, or miscarriage of 
v. Nicolas (1924) 63 U 329, 226 P 177. another, 20 ALR 2d 246. 
A. tL33 
48-1-2. Interpretation of knowledge mud notice. (1) Within the mean-
ing of this chapter, a person is deemed to have knowledge of a fact not 
only when he has actual knowledge thereof, but also when he has knowl-
edge of such other facts that to act in disregard of them shows bad faith. 
(2) A person has notice of a fact within the meaning of this chapter 
when the person who claims the benefit of the notice: 
(a) States the fact to such person; or, 
(b) Delivers through the mail, or by other means of communication, a 
written statement of the fact to such person, or to a proper person at his 
place of business or residence. 
History: L. 1921, ch. 89, § 3; R.S. 1933 4 
C. 1943, 69-1-2. 
48-1-8. Partnership bound by admission of partner. An admission or 
representation made by any partner concerning partnership affairs within 
the scope of his authority as conferred by this chapter is evidence against 
the partnership. 
History: L. 1921, ch. 89, § 11; R.S. 1988 A Collateral Refa* 
C. 1948, 60-1-8. Partnership «=» 162. 
68 CJS Partnership 1167. Admissions of partner aa to past transae-
60 AmJur 2d 181, 225, Partnership H 221, tiona or events as evidence against firm or 
336. other partner, 73 ALR 447. 
48-1-9. Partnership charged with knowledge of or notice to part-
ner. Notice to any partner of any matter relating to partnership affairs, 
and the knowledge of the partner acting in the particular matter, acquired 
while a partner or then present to his mind, and the knowledge of any 
other partner who reasonably could and should have communicated it to 
the acting partner, operates as notice to or knowledge of the partnership, 
except in the case of a fraud on the partnership committed by or with the 
consent of that partner. 
History: L. 1921, ch. 89, (12; R.S. 1938 4 Collateral Refer 
C. 1948,69-1-9. Partnership *=» 159. 
68 CJS Partnership f 175. 
60 AmJur 2d 62, PartnershiD «135. 
.A. 134 
48-1-10. Partnership bound by partner's wrongful act Where by 
any wrongful act or omission of any partner acting in the ordinary course 
of the business of the partnership or with the authority of his copartners 
loss or injury is caused to any person, not being a partner in the partner-
ship, or any penalty is incurred, the partnership is liable therefor to the 
same extent as the partner so acting or omitting to act. 
History: L 1921, ch. 89, {13; R.S. 1988 k Liability for negligence of intoxicated part-
C. 1948,69-1-10. nor or servant, 56 ALR1225. 
Liability of partner for failure to perform 
Collateral Reference*. personal service*, 166 ALR 961. 
Partnership «=> 163(1) Liability of partner* in tort as joint and 
68 CJS Partnership M168 to 171. s e w ^ 175 ALR 1810. 
60 AmJur 2d 82 to 89, Partnership If 162 , . J ^ i i t y o^artners or partnership for 
to }gg libel, 88 ALR 2d 474. 
_ ' , , , Marital or parental relationship between 
Embedment, larceny, false pretenses, or pi t intiff and member of partnership as 
allied criminal fraud by a partner, 82 ALR 3d affecting right to maintain action in tort 
822. against partnership, 101 ALR 1281. 
Liability for assault by partner, or joint Vicarious liability of attorney for tort of 
adventurer, 30 ALR 2d 859. partner in law firm, 70 ALR 3d 1296. 
48-1-11. Partnership bound by partner's breach of trust The part-
nership is bound to make good the loss: 
(1) Where one partner acting within the scope of his apparent author-
ity receives money or property of a third person and misapplies it; and, 
(2) Where the partnership in the course of its business receives money 
or property of a third person and the money or property so received is 
misapplied by any partner while it is in the custody of the partnership. 
Hsstssr. L 1921, ch. 89, 114; R.S. 1983 4 Collateral sWar—oss. 
C. 1943, 69-1-11. Partnerehip «=» 158(2). 
68 CJS Partneranip f 169. 
60 AmJur 2d 87. Partnership f 167. 
A. 135 
48-1-12. Nature of partner's liability. All partners are liable: 
(1) Jointly and severally for everything chargeable to the partnership 
under sections 48-1-10 and 48-1-11. 
(2) Jointly for all other debts and obligations of the partnership; but 
any partner may enter into a separate obligation to perform a partnership 
contract. 
History: L. 1921, ch. 89, § 15; R.S. 1933 & 
C. 1943, 69-1-12. 
Joint and several liability. 
Where partners failed to comply with the 
Utah Limited Partnership Act (48-2-1 et 
seq.), they were liable as general partners 
and were jointly and severally liable for a 
partial failure of consideration paid by the 
partnership for stock. Bergeson v. Life Insur-
ance Corp. of America (1959) 265 F 2d 227. 
Where a right of recovery, in a 
stockholder's derivative action against a life 
insurance company, was based on the fraud 
of the directors in acting both as directors 
and as members of the partnership which 
organized the company, the liability of the 
directors was joint and several. Bergeson v. 
Life Insurance Corp. of America (1958) 170 F 
Supp 150. 
Procedure. 
"An individual member may not be sued on 
an alleged claim of only an individual obliga-
tion and recover against him on proof of a 
partnership obligation not coming within 
either" 48-1-10 or 48-1-11 as a joint and sev-
eral obligation, but coming under this section 
as only a joint obligation without making the 
partnership, or all the members thereof 
(except dormant members), parties. Palle v. 
Industrial Coram. (1932) 79 U 47, 7 P 2d 284, 
81 ALR 1222. 
Collateral References. 
Partnership G=> 165. 
68 CJS Partnership §180. 
60 AmJur 2d 80 to 88, Partnership 11160 
to 162,165,167. 
Liability of partner for failure to perform 
personal services, 165 ALR 981. 
Liability of partners in tort as joint and 
several, 175 ALR 1310. 
Personal liability to other party to con-
tract of member of firm who, without author-
ity, attempts to bind the firm, 4 ALR 258. 
Right of partnership creditor to proceed 
against estate of deceased partner, 61 ALR 
1410. 
Right to set off claim of firm against 
indebtedness of individual partner, 60 ALR 
584. 
Right to set off claim of individual partner 
against claim against partnership, 5 ALR 
1541, 55 ALR 566. 
What amounts to joint adventure, 138 ALR 
968. 
A. 136 
48-1-13. Partner by estoppel. (1) When a person by words spoken or 
written or by conduct represents himself, or consents to another's repre-
senting him, to any one as a partner, in an existing partnership or with 
one or more persons not actual partners, he is liable to any such person 
to whom such representation has been made who has on the faith of such 
representation given credit to the actual or apparent partnership, and, if 
he has made such representation or consented to its being made in a public 
manner, he is liable to such person, whether the representation has or has 
not been made or communicated to such person so giving credit by, or with 
the knowledge of, the apparent partner making the representation or con-
senting to its being made. 
(a) When a partnership liability results, he is liable as if he were an 
actual member of the partnership. 
(b) When no partnership liability results, he fs liable jointly with the 
other persons, if any, so contenting to the contract or representation as 
to incur li&bility; otherwise, separately. 
(2) When a person has been thus represented to be a partner in an 
existing partnership, or with one or more persons not actual partners, he 
is an agent of the persons consenting to such representation to bind them 
to the same extent and in the same manner as though he were a partner 
in fact, with respect to persons who rely upon the representation. Where 
all the members of an existing partnership consent to the representation, 
a partnership act or obligation results; but in all other cases it is the joint 
act or obligation of the person acting and the persons consenting to the 
representation. 
History: L. 1921, ch. 89, § 16; R.S. 1933 & 
C. 1943, 69-1-13. 
Requisites. 
There was no partnership or joint adven-
ture by estoppel where one of the two alleged 
joint adventurers had not given his consent 
to being held out as a joint adventurer with 
the person making the representation, and 
where the third person to whom the repre-
sentation had been made had not relied upon 
i t Bates v. Simpson (1952) 121 U 165, 239 P 
2d 749. 
Partnership liability to mechanics* lienors 
was found where defendant had stated to 
others he was or intended to become anoth-
er's partner, and where he paid for a part of 
the material used and was present during the 
delivery and use of construction materials on 
the premises. Buehner Block Co. v. Glezos 
(1957) 6 U 2d 226, 310 P 2d 517. 
That payment for goods was made by 
check on the account of defendant, that 
defendant was sometimes listed as a pur-
chaser on the sales invoices, that defendant 
signed applications for licenses to engage in 
business with the state tax commission was 
not sufficient basis for reversal of trial court 
finding that defendant was not liable as a 
partner in an enterprise by estoppel. Phillips 
Manufacturing Co. v. Putnam (1973) 29 U 2d 
69, 504 P 2d 13^6. 
Collateral References. 
Partnership «=» 24. 
68 CJS Partnership * 21. 
59 AmJur 2d 982 to 989. PartnershiD M 67 
to 75. 
A. 137 
48-1-14. Liability of incoming partner. A person admitted as a part-
ner into an existing partnership is liable for all the obligations of the part-
nership arising before his admission as if he had been a partner when such 
obligations were incurred, except that his liability shall be satisfied only 
out of partnership property. 
History: L. 1921, ch. 89, §17; R.S. 1933 & 
C. 1943, 69-1-14. 
Collateral References. 
Partnership «=» 238. 
68 CJS Partnership § 256. 
60 AmJur 2d 123, Partnership § 212. 
Duty of one who joins with others as part-
ners or members of a joint adventure in the 
purchase of property from a third person to 
share with them the benefit of an existing 
option or executory contract for the property, 
152 ALR 1001. 
Liability of incoming partner for existing 
debts, 45 ALR 1240. 
Right of one who accepts firm assets or 
obligation upon account of an individual 
indebtedness of, or transaction with, a part-
ner, 50 ALR 432. 
A. 138 
70A-2-201. Formal requirements — Statute of frauds. 
(1) Except as otherwise provided in this section a contract for the sale 
of goods for the price of $500 or more is not enforceable by way 
of action or defense unless there is some writing sufficient to indi-
cate that a contract for sale has been made between the parties 
and signed by the party against whom enforcement is sought or 
by his authorized agent or broker. A writing is not insufficient 
because it omits or incorrectly states a term agreed upon but the 
contract is not enforceable under this paragraph beyond the quan-
tity of goods shown in such writing. 
(2) Between merchants if within a reasonable time a writing in confir-
mation of the contract and sufficient against the sender is received 
and the party receiving it has reason to know its contents, it satis-
fies the requirements of subsection (1) against such party unless 
written notice of objection to its contents is given within ten days 
after it is received. 
(3) A contract which does not satisfy the requirements of subsection 
(1) but which is valid in other respects is enforceable 
(a) if the goods are to be specially manufactured for the buyer 
and are not suitable for sale to others in the ordinary course 
of the seller's business and the seller, before notice of repu-
diation is received and under circumstances which reason-
ably indicate that the goods are for the buyer, has made 
either a substantial beginning of their manufacture or com-
mitments for their procurement; or 
(b) if the party against whom enforcement is sought admits in 
his pleading, testimony or otherwise in court that a contract 
for sale was made, but the contract is not enforceable under 
this provision beyond the quantity of goods admitted; or 
(c) with respect to goods for which payment has been made and 
accepted or which have been received and accepted (section 
70a-2-606). 
History: L. 1965, ch. 154, § 2-201. 
Crow-References. 
"Action" defined, 70A-1-201 (1). 
Additional terms in acceptance or confir-
mation, 70A-2-207. 
Bulk sales, 70A-6-101 to 70A-6-111. 
"Contract" defined, 70A-1-201 (11). 
Modification, rescission and waiver, 
70A-2-209. 
Parol or extrinsic evidence, 70A-2-202. 
Price payable in money, goods, realty, or 
otherwise, 70A-2-304. 
Statute of frauds generally, 25-5. 
A. 139 
